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Bethlehem Bicentennial 4th of July Special 

Vol. XXXVII No. 27 The 

V'ville grads give 
Cuomo high marks 
By Erin E. Sullivan 

Under a massive tent, packed with a 
crowd of more than 2,000, Gov. Mario M. 
Cu omo gave the commencement address 
to the Voorhees· 

time when I wouIdn't get in the way, and 
then I was asked to be the commence

. men! speaker: 

There was some concern by commu
nity members 

. that Cuomo's ap-ville high school 
graduatingdasson 

. ·Friday. 
I think it is presumptuous pearance would 
of us to talk to this . draw. attention 

away from the "I read about 
Vo orheesvi lIe 
some time' ago 
when they were 
named a Blue Rib· 

generation and tell them graduates. ]jut 
how to do things. that didn't hap· 

bon School,' 
Cuomo said. "I began hearing a lot about 
Voorheesville, and I realized they must be 
doing someth ing right. I think what really 
makes this school work is the sense of 
community - there is so much student 
and parent and teacher involvement. I 

. wanted a chance to visit the school some 

pen. Several of 
GOY. Mario Cuomo those attending 

remarked that 
his speech enhanced the ceremony with 
his reflections on topics such as educa
tion. goals in life and even his humble 
.beginnings. . 

"For me, life started in South Jamaica, . 
Queens, across the East River from Man· . 

. 0 CUOMO/page 24 

R~ngler dives into st1;lte . 
for pool double standards 
By Mel Hyman 

Supervisor Kenneth Hinglerissteamed 
up, and it's not a result of the heat and 
humidity. 

The Bethlehem Parks and Recreation 
Department has been hit with a new state 
mandate that forces the town to spend 
more money on lifeguards. 

"It's the most 'unbelievable thing I've 
heard 'in months," Ringler said. "It's. an· 
other example of mandates being piled on 
local governments with no funding pro-

,yided for them." 
At issue is a new edict from the state 

Health Departmentrequiringmunicipally· 
operated pools to have one lifeguard on 
duty for every 3,400 square feet of pool 
area. 

During slow periods at the Elm Avenue 
Park, Bethlehem ·Parks Commissioner 
Dave Austin has been closing off parts of 
the OIympic·sized pool and the intermedi· 
ate, L·shaped pool to comply with the new 

. 0 POOVpage 5 . 

Glenmont residents say DOT 
cold shoulders 'hayseed' concer~s 

Ex-Selkirk fire chief 
to appeal suspension 
By Mel Hyman 

By Mel Hyman . 

Residents concerned about hazardous road condi· 
tionsalong Route 144 (River Road) in Glenmont met with 
a representative from the 

serious accidents, including fatalities, on the stretch of 
Route 144 running through Glenmont. The June 22meet· 

. ing was the first face-to-face meeting that neighbors have 
had with DOTrepresenta· 
tives, and iididnotgo well. state Department of 

Transportationlastweek. 
and came back empty· 
handed. 

. Residents ofthe area 
have been lobbying DOT 
for many 'months now to 

I'm terribly disapointed because they 
seem to have no regard whatsoever for 
the people who live down here. 

"It was clarified for us 
that unless there is some 
major tragedy on this road, 
they won't do anything," 
said River Road resident 
Barbara Burt. "In essence, 

lower the speed limit on 
the state road from 55 mph to 45 mph and to eliminate 
some passing lanes. 

Over the past few years, there have been several 

.. . ". .." . . . 
, . 

.' , , .. 

Barbara Burt 

we were told that lowering 
the speed limit could make the situation worse.' 

"I'm terribly disappointed," ]jurt said, "because they 
o DOT/page 24 

, , 
, , , 

Former Chief Terry Ritz, ousted last week from memo 
bership in the Selkirk Fire Company, plans to appeal. 

Ritz and his first assistant] ohn Clark were expelled for 
exceeding their authority and placing their fellow 
firefighters in danger. 

The verdict was reached by the five-member Selkirk 
board of fire commissioners, who voted to uphold the 
suspensions of Ritz and Clark handed down in January by 
district chief Richard Hummel. The decision was based 
on three full days of hearings and more than 700 pages of 
testimony. 

. Albany attorney George Harder, who represented Ritz 
and' Clark, termed the board's decision "ludicrous," but 
said he was not surprised by the outcome. "I thought they 

. , 
, , 

o APPEAL/page 24 
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New owner moves to evict Terhune 
By Dev Tobin violations of its junk and zoning As part of the sale agreement, 

The new. owner of a New Scot- ordinances, Last September, Ter- the town agreed to forego collect
land farm adjacent to town hall . hune was ordered to leave the ing the more than $75,000 in fines 
has filed eviction papers against property in 45 days by State Su- levied against the property pro
Donald Terhune, the son of the pre me Court Justice Edward vided that either Terhune is off 
former owner, Conway, and the negotiated sale the farm by July 1 or that Bulich 

to Bulich was an attempt to pre- moves to evict him, Bulich also 
FrankBulich of Catskill bought vent a winter eviction of the fam- agreed to bring the properly into 

the 8l-acre farm in February from ily, compliance w.ith town ordinances 
Beatr'lce Terhune, Donald's b Sept 1 Terhune has defended his y " 
mother, for $250,000, and said he accumulation of old farm equip- "We needed to file for eviction 
wanted to allow Terhune and his h h " mentasprovidingnecessaryspare to comply wit t e agreement, 
four children to remain on the parts for working machinery, In a . said attorney Karen Moreau of 
propertyuntiltheendoftheschool December interview, he said that Pangburn Road, Bulich's daugh-
year. lhe controversy came about be- ter. 

The town engaged in a five- cause the town wanted to acquire Moreau explained that the 
year struggle with Terhune .over his family's farm, cleanup ofthe property was going 

well, and that 40 acres have been 
planted with sweet corn .. 

Come 

ToOtir 

Ice Cream. 
Social 

And Get 

The Scoop 
On Beverwyck! 

"It's absolutely more of a work
ing farm now," she said, noting 
that most ofherfamily is involved 
in farming. Bulich farms 700 acres 
in Catskill, raising corn, alfalfa and 
mushrooms, 

Moreau said the family hopes 
to have a farmstand open in about 
a month to sell "a full line of pro
duce" including cut and dried 
flow~rs, from various family 
members' farms. 

Terhune has made an offer on 
a smaller farm in Berne, accord
ing to Moreau, He also has been 
keeping some of his animals on a 
farm in Schoharie County. 

"He stated in court that he was 
working to get out," Moreau said, 

, Donald Terhune declined to 
comment about the eviction, 

.Lucky Scouts 
'I·.k.' • -~ 

Scott Rhodes of Delmar's Boy Scout Troop 75 puts a 
penny in the cartridge box atop the 43rd New York 
Infantry Regiment monument at Gettsyburg, Pa., 
while fellow Scout Daniel Laiosa looks on. Legend 
has it that standing on the state seal and putting a 
penny in the cartridge box brings good luck. 

Tuesday, July 13, 1993 
1:00 to 4:00 P.M 

264 Krumkill Road 
Slingerlands 

D.A. BENNETTIN~. 
Since 1915 Tntsted --

HQuaUty lasts a long time" 439-9966' 
. Build your own ice cream ~undae 

with a choice of delectable toppings and enjoy 
an afternoon of music and entertainment 

by Skip Parsons' band and the 
Capital Cord Company quartet, 

Get the full scoop on Beverwyc~. 
Albany County's first Retirement Community 

and its independent lifestyle, active social 
programs and priority access to professional 

and health care services. 

Call (518) 482-8774 
to reserve your sundae today! 

Distinctive Retirement Living 

264 KromkiU Road. Slingerlands, New York 12158 

r-----------------------~---------------------~ : Sorry, I won't be able to attend your Ice Cream Social, but bevl230 
I lwould like detailed infonnation about retirement lifestyles at Beverwyck 
I . . 
: Name ______ -'---_________ _ 

I 
: Address ________ ~ __ -_----

I I City State . __ Z;p __ _ 
I 
I Telephone . . Age ______ _ 

~---------------------------------------------~ Beverwyck is a joint venture of Albany Guardian Society and The Eddy. 

D.A. Bennett, Inc. wants to tell you-~' 

"WE HAVE NO INTEREST IN YOUR 
HEATING/COOLING' EQUIPMENT" PRICES 

Sound Strange? It's True! 

Buy A LENNOX Heating 
and/or Cooling System Now 
.. and Have No Payments 

(or Interest) Until 

Jan. 1-994* 
• Program is subject to change without notice, Applies to Lennox Products Only. 

Must Be Credit Qualified, 

LOOK FOR OUR AD IN THE NYNEX YELLOW PAGES 

')I 
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A lamode Sign vandal strikes again 
29 road markers defaced near schools 

By Mel Hyman 

The vandal who has been de
facing Bethlehem road signs is 

.. still at it. 

Aside from the vulgarity and 
crude language, town officials are 
concerned about safety and the 
possibility of liability suits in case 
of accidents. Twenty·nine signs 
have been defaced since Memo· 
rial Day. . 

tone, directed in particular toward 
children. 

Signs warning motorists to go 
slow because of children at play 
were changed to read "Slowly de
stroy your children." On another 
sign, the word "slow" was crossed 
out and the word "dead" was in
serted before children. 

Theanti-government theme nCF 

ticed in previous binges has sur

I don't know how to catch 
this guy. My own feeling is 
that it might be a college. 
student, because it seems to 
happen around the same 
time each year~' 

faced again. Stop 
signs were altered 
to read "Stop the 
Nixonist Occupa~ 
tion Government," 
"Stop Pig Harass
ment" and "Stop 
Co lIaborationi st 
Newspapers." 

The vandal also 
scrawls other mes, 

Gregg Sage_9dorph sages iilcluding: _____________ ..,..___ "Stop Gastroenteri-

tis," "Stop Greasing 
theAvocado" and "Stop Clear Malt 
Beverages." 

Gregg Sagendorph 

lar problem for night drivers, 
especially when the words have 
been altered. 

Christine Turner, 9, dines on cake and ice cream during 
the School's Out 10th Anniversary Celebration at the Elm 
Avenue Park on Thursday, June 24. Elaine McLain 

During the most recent' spree, 
town highway department work
ers noticed street signs in the 
vicinity ofthe Hamagrael and Slin
gerlandselementaryschoolswere 
hit the heaviest. Also, they said, 
many of the slogans had a mean 

"When we have to go around 
and clean or replace these signs, 
it's a drain on our resources, ",said 
town Highway Superintendent 
Gregg Sagendorph. But, besides 
the money and manpower, safety 
is a major consideration. 

"I don't know how to catch this 
guy," Sagendorph said. "My own 
feeling is that it might be a college 
student, because it seems to hap
pen around the same time each 
year," 

Bethlehem Police Lt. Freder
ick Halligan said several names 
have been suggested by local 
residents, and the police are fol- ' 
lowing up all leads, V'ville voters pass package 

in. se,co.nd budget go-round 
. .... . .. ': -. .' . 

BY: Dev Tobin, 

:Bya m";'gin'of 578 t~ 522, vot
ers in the Voorheesville Central 
School District last week passed'. 
the, bu~get f~U.l19~ on the" 
second "'"~- "" ". "._' . '" ;.q ~~y ...... 

The budget calls.!or spending 
$11.17 million, suppOrted by an 

. estimated 5.17 percent property 
tax rate increase. -. ' 

,The original budget, which 
would have carried a 7.32 percent' 
tax increase, was ~oted down 598 
to 515 on May 12. 

4N e reworked it the best we 
could. The people' were informed 
and came out and voted," said a 
relieved Superintendent Alan 
McCartney, adding that it is "al
ways better to run the district with . 
a budget" rather than under the 
strictures of a contingency budget. 

School board President John 
Cole was also pleased, particularly 

..... '.;(_:. " .. ' ......... . 

<i:HN5kx .' .... 
··~~i\~~~i~~¥.~~;.J;l .. .l.j.;!Il~f~·· 
.$~~d~S~~:;;.,jl· ..... ·;·.·I.l;~-~~··.· 
e~b~~ls~l~e~~:~f.~~ ... ; .• Ui6· •• 
SelkirklSo~th Bethlehem: .. ;'.14 

,F~miiy Entertalnmenf·, ... , •.....•...... 
'Business DirectorY· .. ::·S:.35;36.· .. 
,Calendar?f E:y~gt:.:.};:28;3f 
Class.fiedc ... , .. , ...........•..... 33-35 
Crossword'··::·.··::,·,·:" .•. :i·.:30 .. 
Martin Kelly ... ;: ..•... : .... , •...• ; .. ;:·29 

~~r~~~~~~~ .. ·:~i.' ... ;.)::37.;~' ReligiousServic'es .,,: .. ' .. ,:; ... ,31 . '. " .. ......c· 

and all were,positive," he said. 

,Cole's signs were a response to 
the anonymous signs urging the 

. budget's defeat that turned up in 
. : high-traffic areas of the village 
, prior to the May vote.' --: 

since he made' and posted about 
25 signs around the village urging 
support of the budget. 

"I got quite a few comments, 

The budget pass.age means the 
.' district'can'~run tlie',schoolsthe 
_, way they're meantto.berun," Cole 
. said . 

One more budget vote remains,. 
on a $65.416 proposition to fund 
the purchase of one 30-passenger 
bu's and two smaller vehicles as 
needed. That vote will be Wednes, 
day, July 14, from2to 9:30p.m. in 
the foyer of Clayton A. Bouton 
Junior-Senior High School on 
Route 85A. 

"The smaller veh ides we have 
are in real bad shape, and we may 
have to lease replacements, which 
would end up costing more" if the 
bus proposition is not approved, 
Cole said. 

Town water officials enforce 
restrictions on sprinkling 

It's that time of year again, and 
Building Inspector John Flanigan 
is out issuing three or four warn-

are putting an undue strain on the 
sy~tem. hesaid. . 

ings a day to people violating the Bethlehem prohibits the use of-
town's lawn watering ordipa!lce. water between 10 a.m. and 8 p.'ll" 

The hydraulics' of the "Bethle- .' f<ir . the sprinkling of lawns and 
hem municipal water supply were - shrubs. .' 
designedonlytoprovidesuffident .' Flanigan doesn't recall any: 
drinking water; said Public Works appearance tickets having been', 
Commissioner Bruce Secor .. issued recently, but failure to < 

People using town water to milin:. coinplycan result in a citation and': 
tain their lawns and shrubberY possiblya'fine. ,. '," 

Someone new to town, who 
might not be familiar with theareas 
children play in, could posea safety 
threat, Sagendorph said.·"lt raises 
a potential liability factor for the 
town." 

A powerful chemical must be 
used to remove the graffiti, and 
often the sign's reflectivity is 
damaged. That could be a particu-

. . . .. - )'. 

The culprit is believed to make 
his rounds on bicycle or foot. It's 
been estimated that about $1,200, 
in damage was done during the 

. three or four weeks before Me
morial Day. 

. Many of the same streets that 
were h it in May were revisited in 
June, such as Jordan Boulevard, 
Louise Street, Albin Road, Winne 
Road and Parkwyn Drive:' 

North Street meeting 
likely for July 6 

By Mel Hyman 

Discussion on the future of the North Street landfill will likely 
be moved up a week to Tuesday, July 6, following a public hearing 
at 7:30p.m. 

The Bethlehem Town Board had tentatively set aside Wed
nesday,July 14, to study the issue, which has become a source of 
irritation for members of the Hudson Avenue Neighborhood 
Association. 

But Councilwoman Sheila Fuller expects to be out of town for 
the week of] uly 14, according to Supervisor Ken Ringler, and she 
did not want to miss the North Street discussion. 

The board is poised to approve the wording of a permit appli
cation to the state Department of Environmental Conservation 
for renewed use of the dump site for brush and yard waste. 

Association President Joseph Duclos has threatened to sue 
the town if it goes ahead with plans, to reopen the landfIll for 
dumping of any kind. 

The town had been leasing land off North Street Extension 
since the early 70s, until EnCon recently ordered· all dumping 
near North Street Extension stopped because the town's permit 
had expired, 

Engineers from c.T. Male Associates of Latham recently took 
surface and groundwater test samples from North Street Exten
sion to determine whether any harmful residue has leaked into 
the area water supply. 

For information on whether or not the report about North 
Street has been added to the agenda of the July 6 board meeting, 
call the town derk's officeaf 439-4955 on Friday, July 2, or 
Monday, July 5. 
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Five Rivers' building exhibit on center's past 
By Susan Graves 

Prompted by Bethlehem's 
Bicentennial; Five Rivers Enviro n
mental Education Center is- dig
ging deep into its past to prepare 
an exhibit on the center's history_ 

Five Rivers Director Alan 
Mapes, along with valu nteer Santa 
Ganey of Five Rivers Limited, are 
piecing together artifacts and 
photographic and oral reports for 
the exhibit, which will open on 
Saturday, July 10, at 2 p.m. There 
will also be a backgrou nd history 
walk on the day the exhibit opens 
in the Interpretive Building. 

'llIe land for Five Rivers was 
purchased from the Ackerman' 
family by the stale in 1932 for the 
purpose of establishing a research 
game farm for studying "b'l'Ouse," 
Mapes said. In the 1940s, a wild
life research lab was also set up at 
Five Rivers. 

Five Rivers operated as a game 
farm with pheasants, wild turkeys, 
snowshoe rabbits and whitetail 
deer until 1970, when the state 
Conservation Department be
came the state Department of 
Environmental Conservation. 

Local resident George Baker 
remembers when the center was 
used to raise pheasants, and well 
he should, since he lived on the 
site when he was growing up. 
Baker's father was assistant fore
man in charge of pheasant pro
duction, and the family livedabove 
the incubation building. 

"It was like being in paradi~ 
- just plain heaven," Baker said 
of his youth. One of Baker's early 
memories is driving the "herds of 
Canadian Geese" from the breed
ing fields 10 the ponds. 

Today, Baker said, "I still spend 
a lot of time over there - I've 

G
' WeMake 

ardening 
~ 

SALE-

always loved the place." 

Known as the Delmar Game 
Farm, the facility housed animals 
that were used at fairs and for 
displays, Mapes said. 

TI,e man-made ponds at the 
center were constructed by Civil
ian Conservation Corps workers 
who lived in barracks at the site. 
"They earned $5 a day," said 
Mapes. Some of the game farm 
workers also lived on Five Rivers 
land. 

It was like being in 
paradise -just 
plain heaven. 

George Baker 

TI,e history of tlie center re
flects the changing ideas of con
servation over the years. In the 
'30s, '40s and '50s, many animals 
were raised and then released. 
Today, "we now work with native 
species and to preserve that habi
tatand the proper management of 
the seasons," Mapes said. ' 

Over theyears, many discover
ies have been madeat Five Rivers. 
Crash test rockets and a method 
of determining the age of deer are 
two things that evolved at the 
center in New Scotland. 

Five Rivers was the second 
state educational center estab
lished. The first was started in 
Central New York in Sherburne. 

More than 80,000 people vis
ited the center last year. 

In Clarksville The Spotlight 
is sold at the Kwik Mart 

and St.;'arts 

Selected Nursery Stock 

IZi 

25% OFF 
Plan on a Visit soon - a quick one! 

~ 

(0 Since 1920. A Deeply RooledTradition. 

1140 Troy-Schenectady Road, Latham' 785-6726 

De .'iputlilllt-(USPS 396-630) is pub1i~hed each Wednesday by Spotlight Newspaper.>, Inc., 125 Adams St, 
Demar, N.Y. 12054, 2n:I Class Postage paid at Delmar, N.Y. and additional mailing offices. 
PostlJl4Stn:send addresschan,gesto TheSpoUight,P.O .Box loa. Dehnar, N .Y.l2re4. Subscriptionrates:Albany 
County. one yt'M$24.00. two years $48.00; elsewhere one year $32.00, 

A 1930s aerial view of the land now occupied by the Five Rivers Environmental Educa
tion Center bears little resemblance to today's layout, Known as the Delmar Game Farm, 
it was primarily used to raise pheasants and also to house animals used in fairs. 

Bethlehem town clerk gets records grant 
Following last year's success

fulgrant award, BethlehemTown 
Clerk Kathleen A Newkirk ap
plied fora second grant of$32,485 
this year to continue development 
of the town's records manage
ment program. 

Last year's award of $31,610 
was used for. inventory and plan-

ning of a records management 
program. This year's grant will 
establish a secure, safe and cost
efficient depository for the town's 
records. ' 

The grants are funded by the 
Local Government Records 
Management Improvement Fund 
through the state Education 

Department. 

According to Newkirk. the 
program will improve service to 
the public by responding to free
do'mofinformationrequestsmore 
rapidly, and will also save money, 
time and preserve documents 
significant to the town. 

Proudly Introduces MARY POLOSKEY 
Our Resident Nail Technician 

J 1 Manicure $1000 Reg_ 51200 

U Y Set $3500 Reg, $4000 

S . 1 Fill $1500 Reg_ $2000 

peCla S Pedicure $2500 Reg, 53500 

1-------------------1 
I FREE MAINTENANCE KIT I 
I ' .SYSTEME , I 
I with each •• BIOLAGE Perm I 

" L _____ Valj~/coup(}n only thru 7131190 _ ____ ~ 

~EN1DAJSIIB WE USE AND RECOMMEND 

Wmatrix® • HOURS· 
M-F 9-9 
SAT 9-5 

SUN. 10-4 
Appointments'Not 
Always Necessary 

Town Squire' 
Shopping Center, 

Rt,9W 
Glervnont 
462-6211 

ESSENTIALS 
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Police make DWI arrests 
Bethlehem police arrested four red light and DWI, and was re

people last week on charges of leased pending a July 6 appear-
driving while intoxicated. ance in town court. 

Peter C. Ginter, 43, of Clipp Beverly Ann Drevojan, 45, of 
Road, Delmar, was apprehended Elm Avenue, Selkirk, was appre
about 10 p.m. Wednesday, June hended at 4:18 p.m. Friday, June 
23, on Delaware Avenue near - 25, on Elm Avenue near Univer
Bethlehem Central High School, sity Street forfailuretokeep right, 
police said. police said. 

He was charged with DWI and Shewasalso charged with DWI 
released pending aJuly 6 appear- and released pending a July 6 
ance in town court. appearance in town court. 

Patrick T. Cavanaugh, 34, of Kathleen M. Flynn, 34, of 
2177 New SCotland Road, Slinger- Schoolhouse Road, Albany, was 
lands, was apprehended at 2:55 stopped at 3:01 a.m., Saturday, 
p.m. Friday, June 25, after being June 26, on Krumkill Road for 
involved in a property damage. having no taillights, police said. 
accident on Delaware Avenue, Shewasalso charged with DWI 
police said. and released pending a July 6 

He was charged with passing a appearance in town court. 

Deputies arrest V'ville grad 
for' reckless endangerment 

struck several trees around 2:25 A Voorheesville high school 
graduate faces two charges "Of fel- '. p.m. 
ony reckless endangerment fol- TIle two passengers, a IS-year
lowing a personal injury auto acci- old boy and a IS-year old girl, 
dent two days before graduation. were treated and released at AI-

Sheriffs deputies from the bany Medical Center Hospital. 
Voorheesville patrol arrested Jere- Wilkins was also charged with 
mey Wilkins, 18, of New Salem, failure to keep right, speed not 
on Sunday, June 27, in connection reasonable and reckless driving. 
with the accident on Wednesday, He was released on $500 bail and 
June 23. is due back in New Scotland Town 

Police said Wilkins, with two Court July 29. 
passengers, was driving at a high 
rate of speed when his car left Wilkinsgraduated Friday night 
New Scotland South Road after from Clayton A Bouton Junior
failing to negotiate a curve and Senior High School. 

""'"hl_"g_nipet.~trillals 
Herbs 

'.-
andother:DeH~ts 

. -, 
'!~ -. Pica;d'Road, Rt. 307 between Voorheesville and Altamonl. 

. ..·Open every day 9 .05 Thursdays un.i\8 
765-4702 . . 

The Albany Academy 
SUMMER SCHOOL 

July 6 - August 16 
Regents Examinations, August 17 

-Driver's Education 
-SAT Preparation 
-Advanced Courses in Math Course~ 1,11,111 
-Make-up courses in all high school academic areas 

-New Course--Composition and Word Processing 
A writing skills course which incorporates instruction 
'in word processing. (Grades 9-12) 

*For Middle Schoolers-Verbal Skills/Study Skills 
A course designed to improve reading, writing, and 
study skills. (Grades 7 and 8) 

Also for Middle Schoolers-Math 7 and Pre-Algebra 
'Walk-In Regents Examinations on August 17_ 

(Register by July 10) 
For registr~tion inrormation a~d a brochure, co.nlact 

DAVID J. PASCONE, Principal 
465-1461 

, I _. , ( 
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Quiet reflections 

. Area residents admire the lovely foliage at' the home of Norman and B.J. King in 
Delmar on a recent twilight garden tour_ The tour, which was part of the celebration 
surrounding Bethlehem's Bicentennial, was sponsored by the Bethlehem Garden 
Club and the Cornell Cooperative Extension of Albany County. Hugh HeWItt 

o Pool 
(From Page 1) 

regulation. 

Austin estimates ilia! ifhe didn't 
cordon off sections of the two 
largerpools, itwouldcostthetown 
about $7,000 to $8,000 more for 
lifeguard salaries this summer. 

Last year, the state only re
quired one lifeguard for every 75 
swimmers. That was a much bet
ter way of doing it, Austin said, 
because to maintain staffing lev-

els .based on size ignores how 
many people may be in the pool. 

Early in the day or when the 
weather is cool, the crowds may 
be small, butthe state regulations 
don't recognize that. When allen
dance is heavy, Austin said, he 
normally has more lifeguards on 
duty so that the new rules aren't 
really an issue .. 

. Ringler said there is a double 
standard at work here because 
the state requires only one life
guard for every 4,800 square feet 
of area in state-operated pools and 

even fewer guards per square foot 
for state-operated beaches. 

"Think about that for a min-. 
ute," Ringler said. The state re
quires only one lifeguard for 
25,000 square feet of water in their 
lakes 'where you can't even see 
the bollom." 

Austin has sent a letter to the 
Albany County Health Depart
ment seeking a waiver of the new 
rules based on the fact that town 
lifeguards, for the most part, have 
more experience and better train
ing than is usually the case. 

· July 4th Sale · 
One Day Only 

Everything .. 
in the.Store 

20% 
Stuyvesant Plaza Store 

open 10-6 
Delaware Plaza Store 

open 12-5 
Sale not valid on layaway, speciaL 

orders or sale items. 

~~n~e}3t;j-e-'--:-----' 
Delaware Plaza, Delmar' 439-0118 
Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany· 438-2140 . -

/, 

_J 
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July 4th the great reminder 
Music, games, food and fellowship await 

at an old-fashioned Fourth of July at Elm 
Avenue Park. 

Celebrate Bethlehem's 200th anniversary 
year this Sunday at a festive day arranged for 
all by the Bicentennial Committee under the 
leadership ofBob Hendrick and members of 
the Bicentennial commission. 

And while enjoying the communitY of 
friends and neighbors, reflect a moment on 
the freedoms we enjoy today - freedoms 
forged by the Declaration of Independence 
on the famous Fourth 00 uly in 1776. That's 
the real reason for our celebration, 

If those brave and thoughtful men had'not 

Editorials 
,gathered and taken the first bold step toward 
freedom, our lives woule! be much different 
today. 

Our great democracy, which continually 
permits change, would not have had the rep
resentative governments that over time rec
ognizes new needs and modifies Our course 
through laws that affect those changes. 

From village to nation, there is a continual 
ebb and flow as we move one way and then 
correct our course through the will of the 
people. 

Never Perfect, but always striving to be. 

School's out and so are kids 
Given that summer is the time when more 

kids are out and about - on foot; on bicyCles 
and rollerblades - more public awareness of 
traffic safetY is needed_ 

July and August are thetime of year when 
deaths from auto accidents hit their peak_ 

Drivers should remember that sometimes 
children are careless. Often preoccupied with 
their games and play, they don't always look 
both ways before crossing. 

,Drivers should slowdown, keep an eye out 
for kids around school, parks and residential 
neighborhoods and' be p~epared to stop 
quickly if a child darts out in front of them. 

Bicycle riders are a particular hazard. Re- , 
member when driving that your car has 

brakes, To avoid accidents, wait until oncom
ing cars pass before passing the bicyclist 

While schools do cover traffic safety in 
their health curriculum, the real responsibil
ity for safetY education rests with parents, 
who must continually emphasize the need 
for caution around cars, 

Despite the public service announcements 
and ads, potentially life-saving care and vigi
lance by you'ng pedestrians and bicyclists on 
the one hand and the driving public on the 
other is not confined to the 10 months of the 
school year. 

So enjoy the summer, but look both ways 
before crossing and wear your helmet when 
on wheels. 

Vandalism can cause hazard 

,THE SPOTLfGH7 

Ben Giovannetti praised 
as unsung bridge hero 

I am writing to inform you of a 
Editor, The Spotlight: Letters 
newly renamed bridgeintheTown Executive James Coyne through 
of Bethlehem, Bob Hoffmeister, our county leg-

You may recall the 198&1991 ' islator atthe time. It evolved into a 
Jericho Bridge saga in the south- formal resolutionwhichwas intro
ern part of town, which has been duced to the legislature by Bob's 
extensively covered in your news- successor, Dom DeCecco, 
paper over the years, An unsung Forty-six residents of the South 
hero behind the community's ef- Albany and Jericho areas of the 
forts to get the bridge reopened Town of Bethlehem had signed 
was a local resident named Ben petitionsrequestingaplaquededi
Giovannetti. eating the bridge as "Ben's 

Whether it was a petition drive, Bridge: 
town meeting, public demonstra- The resolution was adopted' 
tion or attendance at meetings of unanimously by the county law
the Albany County Legislature, makers in April 1992. With the 
Ben was either behind it or up to help' of -our, current representa
hiselbowsin it Unfortunately, Ben tive, Robin Reed,county-iabricated 
passed away inJuly,1987, before signs were finally posted at each 
he could see the positive resuIts of end of the bridge in April 1993. 
his hard work. I concluded at that The span has been officially desig
point in time that if the bridge , nated "Ben's Bridge," and I under
were to ever reopen" it would be stand that the inScribed plaque 
fitting to ask that it be named after called for in the resolution has 
Ben, been ordered and should be in 

In 1989, when Albany County place soon. 
agreed to join Conrail in a bridge Michael P. Fahey 
repair project just such a request 
was conveyed to former County Selkirk 

Thanks for great par~y 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

When a community of people 
work hard together and realize a 
desired result that community of 
people has reasori to celebrate. 
And the people celebrated with 
enthusiasm at the School's Out, 
Inc, Big"10" Birthday Bash. More 
than 300 people enjoyed' a picnic 
meal and festivities at the Bethle-

Skip Parsons arid: member of 
his band; Marty Cornelius, Gary 
Gold, Sherrey Goldstein, Sandy 
Arnold, 'Dave Austin,' the 
VanHeusen family,School's Out 
staift Pasquale's, Village Deli, 
Geurtie's Bar BQ, Toll Gate Ice 
Cream, Stewart's Ice Cream Shop 
of Delmilr, Back Home.Bakery, Bethlehem, Highw<}y Superintendent 

Gregg Sagendorph raised an important issue 
last week by pointing out that the safety of 
residents was at risk when traffic signs are 

Children at Play signs have been dam
aged, among others, which poses a particu
lar hazard for kids, especially n ow that school 
is over and more youngsters than ever are 
out playing_ 

, hemTownParkonThursday,lune 
24. 

"A1b;my Canine Club; School's.out 
board of directors, School's Out 
parents and children, and last but 
not least, the Birthday Bash Com
mittee. defaced, ' 

During the past tWo months, more than 60 
traffic signs have beendefaced.in town. Even 
if the signs can be cleaned, their reflective
ness is lessened, Nearly all the signs have 
been in densely populated neighborhoods of. 
Delmar. ' 

This is not a situation to take lightly_ 
Mean-sounding epithets directed at chil

dren, references to Satan and absurd re
marks aboutgovemmentand police can only 
be the result of a disturbed mind. 

Naysayers: Get involved 
Voter approval of the Voorheesville Cen

tral School District's revised budgetfor 1993-
94 brings a welcome end to the uncertainty 
among students, parents and teachers about 
next year's program, 

The Blue Ribbon district (both its schools 
. have won the coveted national honor) can 
now get on with educating its students with
out the fiscal constraints of a contingency 
budget 

In the district's neighbor to the north, 
Guilderland, a bitter budget controversy still 
divides the community, even after voters 
there rejected the budget for a second time 
last week_ 
, To the west. Berne-Knox-Westerlo has 

adopted a contingency budget for the third 
year in a row. 

The relentless rise in property taxes dur
inga period of slow economic growth creates 
an understandable reluctance to support 
school budgets. 

, But most who vote "N 0" reflexively do not 
participate in the budget process - months 
of debate and pencil,sharpening by unpaid 
school board members who honestly try to 
limit the impact of school taxes on 
homeowners while preserving the educational 
program_ 

In both Voorheesville budget votes, more 
than 500 people voted "N 0;" yet hardly any of 

, those people participated in the process. 

Those who vote "No" should let their voices I' 
be heard by attending school board meetings 
and budget workshops, and by running for 
school board themselves if they think they 
can do a better job. 

Community mistrust of the schools can be 
like acancer, a progressive disease that slowly 
'destroys the most fundamental service pro
vided by government - public education_ 
The treatment for this cancer is simple -
mere democratic participation. - ", 

To make the birthday party a 
reality, School's Out received nu
merous contributions from local 
businesSes. parents and friends. 
School's Out wishes to recognize 
and publicly thank the following 
persons and businesses for their 
generosity: 

It was a great part:Y:Thank 
you! 

Judith H Cresswell 
Executive Director 
School's Out Inc 
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Fear of memory loss grows with age 

With little effort, I can tranS: 
port myself in memory to my days 
asa youngster sitting in the stands 
during Joe DiMaggio's rookie 
season, The memory is quite vivid, 
And, as a summer visitor on a 
Connecticut farin in. the 1930s, I 
remember the taste offresh peach 
ice cream made by a woman who 

. could have served as a Norman 
Rockwell model for afarmer's wife, 

What worries me, now that I'm 
near completing seven decades of 
life, is that I have trouble remem
bering what happened Yesterday: 

Oh, I know that this is a com
mon complaint of people my age 
and, thankfully for my ego, even 
people 20 years younger. But, ilis 
a more acute worry for those of us 
who get those discounts at shop
ping centers and go to early-bird 
'dinners at restaurants: 

Sure, with bravado, we suggest 
that because we've 'Iived longer' 
we've had to cnim more informa
tion and memories into our brain, 
so that, like the best computers, 
we tend to "crash" once in awhile 
by not remembering. a recently 
acquired piece of information. 

There is the dreaded fear that 
we're losing ourfaciilty to remem

. ber and at some time in the future, 
'we'll fall. victim to A1zheimer;s 
disease. --

Now, I read that there is a new 
clue to this puzzling disOrder that 
may.pinpoint the 'reason for this 

, destruction of the brain and deter· 

mine who may be its potential 
victims. . . , 

There's a scientist at Duke 
University's research laboratory 
who says he has isolated a gene 
which, while performing a good 

trol this gene or to remove' the 
plaque before disabling buildup 
can occur.· 

Already drug companies are 
funding research in this area 
opened by Dr. Roses. Government 
laboratories in this country and in 
EuropC are also examining the 

Commentary prospects of isolating the gene 
which can cause the brain-dis-

By Martin Kelly abling disorder. 

------------ This research is seeking con
and vital service for the body, tends fIrination that the gene is the cul
over time to. destroy the brain. prit and, once there is agreement 

As I understand the study, this that it is the cause, efforts will be 
gene which some people possess, directed to develop a drug to stop 
produces a protein which moves or alleviate this plaque buildup 
cholesterol in and out of cells and and to pert:ect a simple blood t~st . 
tissues. ·But Dr. Allen D. Roses' t? ~etermllle who the potential 
study now says that the protein; vIctIms may be. 

-- normailyharmless, also 'moves a' Today, the four million victims 
· substance into the brain that even- of Alzheimer's in the United States 
·.tually 'builds up as an insoluble have,no access to effective treat
plaque thai destroys the memory. ment of the disease. It has been 

The knowledge of the plaque- frustrating to relatives of victi.ms 
like substance found in the brains an~ the doctors who treat these 
of deceased' Alzheimer's victims patients .. 
has been around for years. The Perhaps, those of us who now 
puzzle was why and how it was worry when vie forget a name of 
formed. an acquaintance or stumble over a 

For almost a dozen years, Dr. 
· Roses' theory has been brushed 
aside, but now other scientists 
'have followed his lead and are 
· beginning to become believers 
through their own experiments. 

The theory has not been proven 
conclusively but, if it does prove 

· true, then futu~e experiments can . 
focus on the method to either con- . 

familiar fact, can take heart. S6 
ence and medicine may well have 
turned the corner in combatting 
this dreaded disorder: 

By the way, Joe' DiMaggio hit 
. in 56 consecutive games in 1941 
and Ted Williams had a 0402 bat
ting average the same year. 

I think I had meat loaf for din- . 
ner Iastniglit! . 

,. ,.' . ~." . 

Magazi'nemixes.humorwilhfiction 
It's probably no secret now that 

,,,,. ,ourJfamed former editorial page 
1II0editor"and curren~ .Albany' 'may
"- oral candidate Dan Button was 

: the original "Constant' Reader." 
It's even less of a secret that he 
read magazines of all sorts with ail 
unchallenged voracity. 

Although Dan is a somewhat 
reticent man, lwarily approached 
him on a 'couple of occasions to 
ask if he ever perused my per
sonal favorite periodical,Harpers. 
I brought in an issue or two, hop
ing he might laud it as he did so 
many others in this column. For 
whatever reason, he never did, 
but now that Dan's moved on to 
more important challenges and 
endeavors, it's my turn to play at 
publicity. 

This is a great magazine! Intel
ligent without being intellectually 
overbearing, humorous and 
engaging, Harper's culls the best 
from magazines, essays. books 
and speeches and adds short sto
ries and exposition from some of 
today's best writers. Neither lib
eral nor conservative in philoso
phy, the magazine is, in a word.
a gem. 

The July issue of the Harper's 
Readings section cillitains an in
triguing juxtaposition of items. 
- One section, for example,pro-' 
vides noiesfrorri a resume primer 
for ex-cons from the 'bi-monthly 
Prison Lile ("Prostitution: works 
well independently,-proven-sales· 

· ability, skilled. in customer serv- ganus and ·Don DeLillo. 
ice; Embezzlement: Excellent An institution now and an in- . 
accounting skills, well-organized, stant conversatio'n' starte~ is 
detail'oriented), Another item "Harper's Index" ~ a surprising' 
highlightsGarrisonKeillor'sdroll look at the world through' little 
ahernateendingtoTolstoy'sAnna known statistics. From the July 

Constant Reader 
By Eric Bryant 

Karenina in which Anna ends up 
alone in a 2Oth-century Manhat
tan coffee shop writing a singles' 
ad ("SRO ..:..- Single Russian Op
era-lover - seeks SAT - Single 
American Tragedian - for beau
tiful dangerous times. Must love 
winter, long talks, tears, birch 
trees, strong tea, pastry, and the 
knowledge that despite our dev
astating losses we must press on 
and endure. Prefer a military man' 

· but could accept awriter). 

. The~e is a tragic yet matter-of
fact diary. entry from a Belfast 
youth "kneecapped" ~ 'shot in 
the knees -'- by Irish Repu blican 
Army soldiers as punishment for 
joyriding in stolen cars; an essay 
onthediscord inJapan'sformerIY: 
vaunted economic policy; and. 
musings on the "cult of cuteness" 
rampant in America today. . 

'Since the beginningoftheyear: 
Harper's has added a folio section; 
presenting.longish (15 magazine 
pages) short stories and non-fie
tion-by writers. such.as Alan Gur- '" 

issue: . . 

The number of cows killed by 
drive-by shootings in Clay County, 
Mo., last year: five. 

ThepercentageofU.S.day-care 
workers who earn less than pov
erty-level wages: 57. 

The portion of Vice .President 
AI Gore's 1992 income that Came 
from book sales: two-thirds. 

The ratio of the value of the 
marijuana erop destroyed in Ken
tucky last year tothe value ofthe 
tobacco harvested: 5-t0-3. 

The number of people arrested 
in Japan last year for the illegal 
sale or abuse of paint thinner: 
21,203. 

. Thechancesthatan Ivy I..ea~e 
college student cannot name both 
of his orher u.s. senators: 1 in 2. 

TIle price of a "Hillary Wig." 
with detachable hairband, from 
New York City's Jacquelyn Wigs: 
$175., 

I could' go on. Believe me, Tm 
tempted. Is it just me who can't 
gel enough ofthis stuff? I doubt it. 
Good writing. Witty, intelligent. , 
Read Harper's. You'll thank me ... 

'. ' . 
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Fourth of July renews 
pride and patriotism 
The author 01 this week's Pdint 01 View is joseph Allgaier, Beth-

lehem town historian.' . 
Remember this song? 

I'm a Yankee Doodle dandy,' Point 0/ View 
A Yankee Doodle do or die; .. 
A real live nePhew . 
01 my Uncle Sam's 
Born on the Fourth 01 july. 

· The words and tune by George M. 
Cohan convey to'all Americans a sense of 
patriotism and pride embodied in the 
annual, national celebration of the Fourth 
ofluly .. 

Overlooked is the fact that the actor 
'was actually born on July 3, 1878, unlike 
our Delmar theatrical celebrity, actress '" 
Eva Marie Saint, who was born on July 4 Allgaier 

.. (prudence dictates I not mention theyear). 
Americans, home and abroad, consider this day their holiday, 

a heritage of 1776, when the Declaration ofindependencewasap
proved by the Continental Congress, meeting in Philadelphia, 
and a new nation was born. The document which resulted, how
ever, was not completed on that day. . 

For example, New York abstained from voting' and only ap: 

In 11Jany communities, the Fourth of 
July is especicilly significant as a 
fam,Uy day. 

. " 
proved the Declaration a week later. In actuality, onJuly 2,1776, 
the Colonies decided "that' these' United Colonies are, of right 
'ought to be, free and inde"pendentstates."Thedecision prompted 
John Adams, one of five committee members appointed to write 
a deClaration, to declare in a lettei-to his wife, written the next day: 

The Second oljuly, 1776, wil(be the most me;"orable epoch in 
the history 01 America . ... It o ugh tto be solemnized with pomp and 
parade, with shows, games and sports, guns, bells, bonfires and 

: illuminations, from one end olthis continent to the other, from this' 
ti",e forward, forevemwr.: . ' . 

However, July 4 wasthe popuiarly accepibl date of the start of 
.a new' nation, and the first celebration of the event to.ok place in . 
Philadelphia in 1777with ringing bells, bonfires, and fireworks,' 
undoubtedly pleasing Adams. 

Massachusetts was the first state to officially recognize' the 
holiday in 1781. In time, all states adopted Independence Day as 
a legal holiday. Only in 1941, however, did the. federal govern
ment declare the Fourth ofluly asa federal holiday. 
. ,The centennial anniversary ofthEdou~dingof our country was . 
highlighted by tlie fIrSt American international exposition, held 
in Philadelphia, on a 236-acre site. 

The bicentennial anniversary in 1976 was a nationwide sum
. mons to recall our heritage and involved participation of Ameri
cans at the ,national and local level. Throughout our states, 
counties, and towns, projeCts were initiated. . 

. The town oi Bethlehem, like many others, established a bicen
tennial commission in 1976 to organize appropriate community 
celebrations. Throughout the year, commemorative events were 
held such as a winter carnival in February, the "Bicentennial Ex
travaganza" theater production at the Bethlehem Central High 
School in early April, and a fIfe and drum corps parade and 
"muster" in September. Family day at the town parkonJuly4 was 
a special event, including the raising of a "Liberty Pole." 

. In many communities, the Fourth of July is especially signifI
, cant as a family day. My own remembrances include outdoor 

parties with the neighbors, .hamburgers, hot dogs, corn and 
careful supervision of children playing with 'fIreworks and spar-

· k1ers. . . 

The u~ of fireworks as a fomi of celebration has a long history 
associated with the Fourth. Unfortunately, incidents of injury, 
and even death, grew toalarming·proportions:During·the last 20 

.. years, theuseof fireworks Iia's been significantly reduced through 
· 'Iegislation and edu'cation, resulting in more "safe. and sane" 

Independence Days. . . 
. OiIjiily 4, there will again bea family day at thelown park, but 

this ye~r will be special, in honor of the bicentennial of our' 
· .founding as a towilin 1793. I hope you and your entireiamilywill 

partic.ipate "n.djoin in !he Iu~. . - ". , 
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1st Methodist grateful 
for business support 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Two local firms rate a big thank 
~ you for their~ part in making an 
international relief effort possible. 

When we of the First United 
Methodist Church in Delmar re
ceived word from a Methodist 
Church in Mozambique that a 
hospital run by the church was in 
desperate need of medical sup
plies and everyone needed tools, 
clothing and other basic equip
ment, we resolved to help. A mis
sionary project to fill two 2().foot 
shipping containers with these 
supplies and ship them to 
Mozambique was started. 

First, we needed a place to store 
this material as it was collected 
over a period of several months. 
Lorraine Smith and the Selkirk 
Cogen Plantgotourprojectstarted 
by providing a huge 40-foot con
tainer for this purpose. Without 
this help, the relief effort would 
not have been possible. 

Manypeopleand organizations 
helped to provide the relief sup-

plies (Albany Medical Center gave 
19 hospital beds and several 
children's cribs). The container 
was filled, but then all this mate
rial had to be loaded iilto two z()' 
foot containers for shipment to 
Africa. 

Hand-lifting all of this would 
have been nearly impossible. Bob 
Zickofthe Wm.Thom Co. came to 
our rescue, providing a forklift and 
other equipment. 

The supplies are now on their 
. way to Mozambique. Many lives 

will be made easier thanks to these 
firms thousands of miles away. 

Delmar Norm EI/eldt 

Why not FAX your comments 
to The Spotlight's letters columns? 
Our FAXnumberis439-0609. Your 
signature must be included, along 
withthe customary address, tele
phone (and/or FAX) number. 
Please be sure to identify your 
communication as a Letter to the 
Editor, intended for publication. 
For mail, our address is 125Adams 
Street, Delmar NY 12054. 

~aSteUa 
FRESH PASTA SHOPPES 
"Fresh Pasta made daily without salt or egg" 

Large variety of Homemade sauces, 
Lasagna, Manicotti, Tortoni and more. 

Now Open 
Siena Plaza, Rle, 9, Latham .782-0039 

0nclude~past~ sau~!~~~~O~ 4Chcese $1 95 i 
$ 95 .. Save $2.00 

LReg.2 _Ready ~ iO mmut'=. ____ w/coup~ 

The VOORHEESVILLE DINER 
39 Voorheesville Ave, Voorheesville (5 min. rcom Dolm,,) 

* HAPPy 4TH OF JULY! * 
CLOSED JULY 4TH ONLY 

Re-Opening Monday, July 5th, Regular Hours 
ALWAYS WEEKLY BREAKFAST & LUNCH SPECIALS 

HOMEMADE DAILY: Desserts, Pies, 
Cakes & Puddings and More 

Hrs. Mon. - Thurs. 6am - 2pm, Fri. 6am -.9pm. Sal. 6am - 9 pm. Surr. 7am - 2pm 

OjJen-7daysaweek 765-9396 Eat In or Take Out 

SeafoodLovers: FRIDAY NITE IS FISH NIGHT 
FRIDAY NITE FISH NITE NEW ITEM! -STEAMED CLAMS 
Fried and Broiled Haddock, Scallops, Oysters. Shrimp and Clams. 

also: Shrimp Scampi and Seafood Fettucini 

Plus our regulllr Seafood Menu 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY BREAKFAST SPECIALS 
5 Star - S4 25, Hungry Man - $4.95, Eggs Benedlct - 55.75, 

Steak & Eggs - 55.95, SpeCIalty OmelIe"es - 54.95, French Toast - S3.95, 
BiscUits & Sausage Gravy - 52.95. EGGBEATERS AVAILABLE 

..• --
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Be teacher 
bids farewell 
to community 

Center member ponders 
town life in next 200 years 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Since we're all celebrating
As a teacher in the Bethlehem Bethlehem's Bicentennial this 

schools for the past 25 years, I year, I've been doing a great deal 
wish to express my deep apprecia- of thinking about what kind of 
tion to both students and their place this was 200 years ago and 
families and to all co-workers and what kind of place it will be in 
community friends. another 100 or 200 years. 

. . Perhaps this would be a good 
I have. been honored to work time to reflect on what our legacy 

for and Wlth each of you. I am also - to the next generation will be. Will 
so grateful to all my commumty Delaware Avenue become 
friends who have been such acom- Latham's Miracle Mile? (The only 
fort and encouragement to me. miracle is how anything can be so 

As I retire from 34yearsofNew 
York state service, I am traveling 
south where I will be teaching a 4-
5 class in Wilmington, North Caro
lina. 

I have been looking forward to 
being back in the classroom again. 
A teacher's work is both a privi
lege and a grave responsibility. 

The opportunities open to our 
young people in the future de
pends on the quality of our work 
and our commitment to it and to 
each of the youngsters in our care. 
I wish each of you the very best for 
the future. 

ugly!) Will every inch of ground 
be developed and over used? Will 
every wide open space have a mall 
on it? 

This town has an opportunity 
to create itself in whatever way it 
wants. I truly hope itwill create an 
environment that future genera
tions can live -with. What we do 
today will affect anyone living here 
forever, once an area is developed 
there's no going back. When was 
the lasttime anyone has seen pave-
ment replaced with trees? . 

Bethlehem is unique and it 
would be sad indeed to destroy 
the quality of life here for the en
richment of a few developers. 

Margaret Cook Anyone that could even re-
Westerlo motely profit from a project should 

What is BOCES? 

not be in a position to vote on its 
viability. Bethlehem is not unique 
in having developers on its plan
ning board. that still doesn't make 
itagood thing.lfwedon't create a 
balance between development, 
community needs, open spaces 
and housing, Bethlehem will be 
just like any other over-built town 
in the area. 

I would like to think that 200 
years from now the people living 
in this town will look back and 
think we had foresight. It's our 
choice and future generations will 
be inalterably affected by what we 
do now, let's try not to let them 
down. . 

Laura Taylor 
Five Rivers Environmental 

Education Center 
Board of Directors 

>W6'rdSf()rthew-eek' 
......• • • ••.• ··:lhibit!bi~·:.th~1.cl;;not&;·.··.·· 

di~~8Ived~llot soluble. That . 
cannot besolved;unsolv
able: . 

. ··.·N-;,ys;,y~;;··Ori~~ho;,[>-
p·ost:!s,·::'-teftlses,.-·.o~., ·denies, 
esp.habitually. . .' 

Epit~Ph:A11i;;sCripti';I1' 
on a tomb Or gravestone in 

". memory of the person bur- . 
'ied there: A shortcomposi
tion in 'pr'ose or verse, Writ-
ten as a tribtite to a. dead per- . 
son. 

Contingency: Depend- , 
ence on chance or certain 
conditions. . Something 
whoseocctirrence'depends 
()n' 'chance ··or ,unc.ertain 
conditions. 

Muster: Toas~~Inble or 
. summon(troops,etc.) asfor 

inspection. 

Famous Last Words: 
"Don't Worry, I'm A Good Driver!" 

Enjoy This 4th of July 
Don't Drink and Drive! 

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK 
Good driving requires more than keeping alert and driving defensively. What you do before you 

get into that car is even more important. If you drink alcohol and then get behind the wheel - no 
matter how good a driver your are - you become a: danger to yourself, your passengers, 
pedestrians and other motorists. 

Albany County 
Sponsored by: 

The Albany County Stop OWl Progra.m 

~~rngmm Sheriff Jame& L. Campbell - Coordinator 
Honorable Michael J. Hoblock ---'County Executive 
Richard J. LaChappelle --:- Beth/~hem Police Chief 
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'Self-starting' parents' 
say thanks for support 
Editor, The Spotlight: _ 

Bethlehem Hockey Boosters 
want to thank The Spotlight for its 
editorial·supporting the school 
board'sdecision to a1lowself-fund
ing for a coed interscholastic 
hockey team at Bethlehem Cen
tral High School. 

The parents who form the' 
nucleus of BHB are excited at the 
prospect of a hockey team at the 
high schooL Hockey isa fastpaced 
game that requires players to de
velop a variety of skills: endur
ance, finesse under pressure' and 
teamwork, and it's a great game to . 

. watch. We are sure that a hockey 
team will be a strong addition to 
theBCHSsports program and will 
increase the options for students 
to participate in winter sports: 

. Your editorial pointed out that 

the parents supporting BC Hockey 
are "self-starters." You bet we are' 
And our job has only begun. 
There's a lot more to do between 
now and our opening game: money 
to raise and a team to train. 

In cooperation with other sports 
organizations in Beth lehem, we're 
planning some great fund-raising 
activities for the summer, and 
you'll be hearing about them as 
they develop. We are looking for
ward to community support to 
ensure that th is will lie a success
ful program. 

But for now we only wanted to 
say thanks for the editorial. There's 
some great' hockey times ahead, 
and we appreciate your support, 

Bud Mosmen,.President 
Bethlehem Hockey Boosters 

Eighth-graders graduate 
from St. Thomas school 

Village to hire agent 
to -manage property_ 
By Dev Tobin may want a long-term lease. 

After a potential day-care ten- "It would bealoteasierto move 
antfellthrough,theV60rheesvilie out a residential tenant" should 
Village Board decided last week . the village decide it needs the 
to retain a real estate agent to ' space for its own purposes, 
market and manage the house 'Langford said. 
next to village hall. In other business, Village At-

Thevillagepaid$75,000forthe torney Donald Meacham said 
small house in 1991 for possible there was "a groundswell of 
use as office space. demand for horseshoe pits" fol-

New Scotland student 
. wins school awards 

The Doane Stuart School in 
Albany recently had its 18th . 
graduation and awards. ceremo
nies .. 

At the ceremony, New Scot
land resident Ilyan F. Boyle re
ceived the Margaret Brown 
Award, Scholar Athlete Award, 
Cum Laude Society Inductee, 
Presidential Academic Fitness 
Award, Daughters of the Ameri .. 
can Revolution Award and the 
Golub Award. 

Village Clerk Phyllis Robillard lowing the success of the horse
said that Karen Busch would find shoe tournament at the Small Area teens can attend 
and screen tenants collecttherent Town at the Millennium festival summer conference 
and generally ma~age the prop- Memorial Day weekend. 
erty in return for 10 percent ofthe Because of concerns about The New York State Youth 
rent insurance, Clark asked Meacham Council will have its annual sum-

I k · h U mcrconferenceonJuly16,17and 
"Karen recommended that we to 00 IIltO ow 0 ler communi-

. '1 h h . h dl d 18attheHolidaylnnTurfonWolf 
don'tdoanystrUcturalrepairsuntil hes Wlt 1 orses oe Plts an e Road in Colonic. 
we have secured a tenant," Robi!- the liability issue . 
lard said. Public Works Superintendent Bethlehem Networks Project 

will sponsor high school students 
Board members were split on William Hotaling said that build- who want to aUend. 

whether a commercial orresiden- ing the pits at the village park 
tial tenant would be preferable. would be no problem. . - A variety of workshops will be 

offered, including: "How Hip Are 
"I think we should pursue Hotaling also reported that You?" ~l1le Beauty Myth (and 

commercial as much as possible: water from the village's new well Other Lies): and' "The Truth 
said Mayor Edward Clark. "A at Grove Street is being tested by About You (th)." 
commercial operation like an of- the Albany County Health Depart-
fice would be closed nights and' mcnl. For information, call 439-7710. 
weekends, and we would have 
limited liability and exposure to 

. problems." 
Twenty-eight eighth-grader.s 

graduated from SI. Thomas the 
Apostle School in Delmar on June 
23. 

The following students re- . 
ceived awards at the ceremony: Trustee Richard Langford 

noted that a commercial tenant 
• General Excellence - Daisy 

... ,"-l"Y"'" J/ J'~ 
l1le graduates are: MelissaSue 

Ahlemeyer, Meghan Sweeney 
Dalton, Travis Ryan Dodson, 
Daisy Gallagher Ford, Vincent 
John Giglia,Jennifer Anne Gould, 
Jennifer J oy Katz, Matthew James 
Kelly Jr., Alexander Patrick 
Lawler, Jennifer Marie Luck, 
MeghanArnanda Marohn,James 
Andrew McGaughan and Mat
the:-v Thomas Melcher. . 

. :" :Also, Matthew A. Mimura, 
Ryan James Murray, Melissa 
Lynn Nuttall, Gregory Michael 
Prindle, Beth Nicole Rienti, Jo
seph D. Rossi, Kevin Paul Salhoff, 
Taza Dawn Schaming, Kevin 
Patrick Smith, Meghan Elizabeth 
Smith, Katie Ellen Sumner, Tho
mas More Townsend, Johanna 
Louise Van Gendt, Erik Christo-' 
pher Walsh and Elizabeth Alex
andra Waniewski. 

Ford, Taza Schaming and Eliza- Correction 
beth Waniewski. 

• Religious Studies - Kevin 
Smith. 

• Liturgical Service - Mat
thew Kelly. 

• SI. 1110mas SerVice - Jen
nifer Gould and Travis Dodson. 

• St Thomas Spirit - Melissa 
Nuttall. 

• The Angerame· Family 
Memorial Scholarship - seventh
grader Sebastian Benjamin Fido .. 

James Ross, retiring president 
of the SI. Thomas Parish Council, 
delivered the commencement 
address. 

, In Feura Bush 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Houghtalings and Stewarts 

Due to a reporting error. one 
of theDemocratic candidates for 
town offices in New Scotland was 
omitted in last week's story. 

{HAIR DESIGN STUDIO 
397 Kenwood Ave .. 
4 Corners. Delmar 

Cut 'n' Color ... 
short and beaiJtiful new look. 

. Call 439-6644 rar Tom. Rosemary, Lynda, 
Mary, Our Licensed Nail Technician 

your Special Artificial ar Natural Nail ""''''''00 

~--------* 

* 
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INTERNATIONAL SHOPPING IN THE HELDERBERGS FOR THE DISCERNING, 

Pleasant Valley Gallery & Gifts 
Best selection of unusual high-quality merchandise in 
the Capital District. Exquisite crystal, porcelain, sculp
tures, Herend porcelain, Swiss music boxes, toys, 

Herend Porcelain 

Oriental and Russian art, chande
liers, woodcarvings, dolls. Special
ties in Marqueterie-custom jewelry. 

Busy? Call us-we will select 
and mail your gift. 

A.D. 1, BOX 491 B 
ALTAMONT, NEW YORK 12009 
(Pleasant Valley Road-Rte.' 254-Knox) 
(518) 872-0394· Mon.-Thurs. 10-6, Fri. 10-9, 
Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-5 

We are looking for a good home for Jasper, a healthy, 
loving Beagle. A wonderful friend and companion. 

Available due to owner's expanding family 
and other responsibilities. 

Five years old - a gentle, loving pet. 

Please call 1·203·561·4205 
and we'll tell you all about her. 

Whatsone 
of the biggest 

threats to 
your lifes 
savings? 

LONG TERM CARE. 
LOllg term care;~ the major (·ata~trophi..: he.llth c,ne 

cxpt;I\SC faced by ulder American~. . . 
FhMnci.1l1y, IOI\~ term care can .11ld dnes 1Il1tl()"l'Tlsh 

thuu!\andR of pt..'(lp\e each year. . 

WHY? 
BccauRe MC'dic.1re and M~I.igap insura.ncC' (~Tlly n~V('r 

!\horHerm medic.11 and rehablht.lt1Vt> scrVK('S. You ~tll1ll('t"'d 
rrivate insurance fur long tt'rm care ... ~pl'Cially if yO~1 walll 
In choose where you'll receive thai ca.re - at home (lr III ,1 
nursing home. . 

That's what 11\(' Trave\{'r!\ Indepc'ndenl Care msural\l'l' 
is all aboul':"""'pn1tecting Yllur life's AAvingR and your . 
ind<'pendena:'. W11f1f'~ 11101"(', iI'~ 11111' (If IIII' 1II(~1 a{/llrIflllrk /ollg • 
l('flll (arl' Jlll/icil'S tlIttlila/lk, will, !'.\"fr".~i.~' IIm"I' 1/1'1''''' (1111' IJn'l'fil~ 

Tu find out mure, call your Travel{'rs agl'nt hXt.1Y· 

BARKMAN & GARRETT 
RETIREMENT, EST ATE, & TAX PLANNING 

Glenmont Cemre Square, P.O. Box 279 Comer Of Rl 9W & Fuera Bush Rd., 
Glenmont, New York 12077 

(518) 449-3141 
Rcprest'tlting 

TheTraveIerSj 
You're bettef off under the Umbrl'lI,,~ 

Thr T",,""" I-..n-Cm'lf""Y.-I .... Affili._ 
It.utfoord. {-,-,""", rfol(ll 

THE 'spdft)GH7, 

'Elsmere firefighters finish 
state arson training course 

Members of the Elsmere Fire 
Department recently completed 
several fire training courses. 

the handling of hazardous mate- conducts training and assists 
rials spilJs and leaks. newer recruits at the flfehouse. 

U. William Webb completed 
. two courses, "Fire Behavior and 
Arson Awareness" and "Cause 

, and Origin Determination."These 
courses are designed to help fire
fighters identify suspicious fires 
and interpret the residual evi
dence which remains after a flre 
is extinguished. 

Firefighters Scott Travis, Paul 
Morrell and Rolf Wiegand com
pleted the 39-hour state "Essen
tials of Firemanship" course at 
North Greenbush recently. This 
course is required for all Elsmere 
firefighters as it teaches the ba
sics of flfefighting techniques. 

Assistant chiefs Ned Costigan 
and Kevin Shea, U. WiJliam Webb, 
and flfeflghtersAnthony Morrell, 
Robert Irish, Frank Wickham, 
Dan McMahon, Wayne Johnson 
and Bill Rossman completed the 
state "Hazardous Materials Tech
nician" course at the Elsmere 
Firehouse. The course combines 
classroom instruction and hands
on field activities to provide an 
advanced degree of training in, 

The Elsmere Fire Department 
wilJ host the state "Ladder Com
pany Operations" course on Aug. 
10,24 and 31, and Sept. 7, 14 and 
28, from 7 to 10 p.m. The 24-hour 
course teaches proper ground and 
aerial ladder practices. 

At its installation ceremony, the 
ElsinereFire Company Aawarded 
the Kenneth E. McNary Award to 
flfefighter Jerry Smith fof' out
standing achievement and contri-
bution to the company. ' 

The award is named in honor 
of Ken McNary who is now,serv
ing his 63rd year of active service 
as an Elsmere fIreflghter. McNary 
has held many positions within 
the Elsmere organization includ
ing chief and commissioner and 
was recently honored as 
Bethlehem's Citizen of the Year 
by the Bethlehem Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Jerry Smith was selected by 
the award committee for his rec
ord of service to the Elsmere 'Fire 
Company. He has served as fire 
lieutenant and fire captain and 

OUR MUSIC FOR 
LITTLE PEOPLE 

6 week program 
Starts July 17th - $55 

Ages 410 11 
Three class levels available 

A unique class designed to bring out your child's creativity. With the 
piano as the basic instrument. children enJoy activities that en~ourage 
their individuality and their self-expresSIOn. A fun way to discover 
.. music and an excellent introduction to the piano. 

~N~ 479-4118 

USIC
' Columbia Plaza, East Greenbush 

M Lessons, Sales. Rentals, Sheet Music, 
Guitars, Amps & More! 

RESIDENTS 

~"Waste 
"",Systems 
BROWNING·FERRIS INDUSTRIES 

8ec.ause of your tremendous recycling efforts, and in 
conjunction with BFI's new THREE TIER PROGRAM ... 

We are now able to offer some really great prices for 
innovative trash removal service, 

~ A 32 Gallon Cart on Wheels ... 
-~ ____ ~m~e~a~/~~r~~~m~'~~o~r~~~m~e~~~ng~'~e~~=/~=-__ ~ 

A 65 Gallon Cart ... 
made just ~r the average American Family 

(All prices 'include a rull recycling program and plastic 
recycling bins fo~ your convenience) 

We would like to add YOU to our satisfied customer list. 

~Waste Call Us Now at 

'R~W"'G'!~~~ 785-1788 

Elsmere FireU.JamesReagan 
was recently commended by Dr. 
Edward Dickinson, director of 
emergency medical services at 
Albany Medical Center, for a 
successful reversal of.a cardiac 
arrest. Reagan, who is also a para
medic, was on duty in the town of 
Guilderland where the medical 
emergency occurred. The patient 
survived and has been scheduled 
to undergo open .!!eart surgery. 

Firefighter attends 
state training session 

, Firefighter David Veltman of 
the Slingerlands Fire Department 
recently completed the "Training 
Officer Workshop I and II" con
ducted by the Department of 
State's office of fife control and 
prevention at the state Academy , 
of Fire Science in Montour Falls. 

The four-day workshop allows 
participants to observe instruc
tional techniques and apply prin
ciples through practical teaching 
~xercises. 

Winners announced 
in Jewish art contest 

Jewish Family Services Foun
dation of Northeastern New York 
has announced the area winners 
of the flfst annual" Art Competi
tion for Kids." 

Aaron Levy and Dvorah Leah 
Simon, both of Delmar , received 
honorable mentions. 

The competition was devel
oped, to enCourage the apprecia
tion and expression ofJewish life 
and spirit through art. The art
work was exhibited at the Albany 
Jewish Community Center from 

, June 10 through 21. 

FINANCIAL SECURITY , 
FOR TODAY AND TOMORROW • 

Your friend 
for life. 

Nationwide offers a complete 
portfolio of me insurance products 
and services to meet your protec

tion and investment needs. Can 

ustoday. 

Call on us for all your insurance, 

Donald F. Schulz 
Local Agency 

163 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar .. N.Y. 12054 

43,,·2492 

~. NATIONWIDE 
U.I~~~~S.E 

Natioowije tJlJtuaI ~.ne ComPlIlY and Aliiated Comp.nes 
HomeOftioe: One N<ltionwi:le Plaza. C0kJmbu5, OH (3216 

NaliorJwjja is a regslafed ledeliiI SeMOl 
mar1l 01 Nationwide MUlJallnwance Contlany 
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'Village fifeaniJ drummers to host muster 
By Susan Graves 

'The Village Volunteer Fife ann 
Drum Corps march to the tune of 
many different drums, and have 
mustered up talent from through
out the Northeast for a special 
event planned for Friday and Sat
urday, July 9 and 10, 

The Village Volul1teers are 
hosting the 1993 National Mus
ter, which kicks off Friday at 7 
p.m. with performances by four of 
the fIfe and drum corps at the 
middle school on Kenwood Ave
nue. 

,A muster was originally a gath
ering of local militia on the town 
square during Revolutionary 
times, said Cheri Hill, chairwoman 
of the muster and a member of the 
village corps. 

~ .". ~:. -
'n,ey, in fact, initially got involved 
because their children had jo ined. 
"My daughter went to an Evening 
on the Green performance back 
in the '70s. She had been drum
miog in school, and this was 
something she wanted to do," Ahl 
said. From there the Pied Piper 
effect took over. "Kids draw in the 
parents. " 

Curreotly a grandmother, her 
daughter and her daughter's 

. daughter belong to the Village 
Volunteers. , 

Members are so enthusiastic, 
"[t's almost like an infectious dis
ease," Hill said, Members of the 
volunteers do not all start out as 
accomplished musicians. Some 
learn as they go, and start in the 
color guard before becoming part 
of the music playing group. "We 
take them and we teach them," 
Hill said. 

"A modern-day muster is a 
gathering of all fife and drumcorps 
in one spot," she said. TI,e Na
tional Muster will have corps 
representing music and uniforms 
from revolutionary to modern 
times. Twenty-threecorps, includ
ing Middlesex County fifers and 
drummers from Medford, Mass., 
will be on hand for the two-day 
event, which coincides with the 
Bethlehem Bicentennial celebra-

Village Volunteers performing a drum solo at a muster atthe Altamont Fairgrounds 
included the late Knut Hogaasen, Greg LcBuis. Shawn McLeari and Jaeki Ahl. 

TI,e Village Volunteers, origi
nally formed by the Delmar Fire 
Department in 1956, used to be 
called O,e Delmar Fire Fifers. The 
main purpose of a'flfe and drum 
corps is to "perpetuate ancient 
martial music," Hill said, " 

tions. -

Belo.ngin~ ~p, a 
corps is a family 
affair. 

:r. 

memorabilia available for sale, TIn 
whistles and toys are popular 
items, said- Micki Ahl, who is 
heading up publicity for the event. 
All proceeds from the sales will be 
used to pay for the muster, she 
said. 

rnembers and are'dedicating (he 
muster to the memory of Knut 
"Hogaasen, a longtime corps 
member, "who never missed a 
parade or muster - or anything," 
Ahl said. ,. 

Both Ahl and Hill said belong
ing to a corps is a' "family affair." 

,--....... 
Following a parade that steps 

off at 11 'a.m. on Saturday, the 
participating corps will perform 
one after another until about 4 
p,m., Hill said. The parade route 
will be from the middle school on CHICKEN LEG QUARTERS -SLAB SPARE RIBS 

$1 78 KenwoodAveouetoAdamsPlace, 48¢ 
acr9.~~Mams Stre€'ftbi)eJa:r:are ' LB. LB. 
Avenue, then to Oakwood 'Ave' SIRLOIN (BONELESS. I 
nue. 11,ere will be a reviewing JOHN MORRELL FRANKS 

99¢LB. stand at Main Square. $3 tf 
Defore each corps performs, 

an explanation of their music and SHOULDER LONDON BROILS 
the period the corps represents is $1 9

L
8
B

. 
given, Admission (0 O,e perform
ances is free and the community GROUN D , 
is welcome. 

There will also be food and IOlbs·$1 IO/bs·$i 89\ $ 
refreshments along with muster Lo_r_m_o_r_e ____ --.!-'~-!o"'-...L' o~r_m....:..or..:e __ ' _..:L::B::.~ "c....!!!!!!!.~~J 

TRI-VILLAGE NURSERY SGHOOL 
SunniJ.er ScHooLProgram 
'. 4 Sessions. -. 

, Starting the weekot· 
July 5th-'Jrily30th , 

'9:15 am i\"1l:45am .-
",~ "0'J?li:. JT)' ,- ,;~. :;:.~, . 

" , ", '·:ThitiOJf~$~O.pe:f;week i,:i;/: 
- _',,' (n().n~refum!l!.6fe)~-·'.;, ;:". -,,' 
',> ·,;.<Located at the ;, .. , .--, 

First United M,etho~tsLChruch;:belrnar 

- To registe;caij NancY:A~~d.n 
475~_0684 

Openings available for classes starting in SepteItiber.' 

Sound .investment programs stan .with though!ful 
planning, Thai's why TAHGET, a new h)ng-Ierm in
vestment advisory service. from Prudential Securilies, 
makes so much sense. 

Here's hnv .. , it works. A Prud'cnlia"j Securities Finan
cial Advisor guides you through 3 special question
naire, liesigncd 10 assess your obj~c.ti\(cs, such as your 
income needs, risk lolera~c~,' a"nd time fra'IT1C ... 

,The Target system then generates a customized 
asset allocation strategy for investment in Ihc'various 
portfolios of the Target Portfolio Trust, a scries of nine 
mutual fund portfolios managed by Prudential Mutual' 
FundManagement, an affiliale ofPrudenLial Securities, 
Each of these nine portfolios'is advis'ed by a distin
guished and respected institutional money manager, 

All this for as little as a $25,000 initial investment. 

It's a m'ix based' on your total financial picture, 
makingTAHGETa program you can live with for years 
to come, nOl just one year al a lime .. : 

For more complete information on TAHGET, call or 
send in the coupon today for a prospectus, lL contains 
information including all charges and expenses, Rcad 
it carefully before you invest or send money, 

------~-------~----~ 

Prudential Sewrlti~ lnco~rated. 54 S[~te Street, 7(h.-noor, Albany, NY 12207 1 

Attn: Tholl\llS ~ Brockley. Vice Presidcn[·Invt'Slments . 

, S1!J..447.1S37 or 800-426-8%1 "' .", 1 

. QYt?~!.Plea~~ send 1,1l~ my free Target infoTTl)ation. .1 
N~ .~' .• ~. ~-::. :~i "'. , Addrcss'_'':'' -".,,:,/,,--,-,,~-','-,-__ ~.:....._I 
City '" • State: .Zip. "Phone("" )'=c-.---,--- I 

. Cli~nl.o; pJc.ase 'gin' lla'lI1~ a'n"d cimce of Fi~ai\ci~J a(j"vis'or:' of·",::".! .-,"j: ,~ ~ ! 

M.",b"srrc 
./ 

. - ....... _ .•. - -,..;..' -'----_ .. -__ 30..'/ 
--'-'--~--'-~';'::;:;---"'---' 
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Girl Scout sets San Diego trip 
for summer science adventure Business and swinging' 

Senior Glrl Scout Kerrv 
Johnson, 14, of Delmar, has been 
selected.to attend "An Ocean of 
Opportunity," a Girl Scout Wider 
Opportunity. 

The two-week, hand Soon sci
ence adventure, in San Diego, 
Calif" leatures visits to the Scripps 
Institution 01 Oceanography and 
the San Diego Wild Animal Park. 
Participants take behind-the
scenes tours and learn how inno
vations in the water world can 
impact the future of Ollr planet. 

More than 70pm-ticipantsfrom 
across the country will spend July 
22 to Aug, 5 experiencing recrea
tional activities such as sailing, 
windsurfing and exploring envi
ronmental and social issues that 
concern teenage girls. 

Kerry Johnson 

By DevTobin 
A PGA golf pro who once 

worked at Colonie Country Club 
has turned the old Mayfair Drive
in Theater on Route 85 in New 
Scotland into Tee Time Golf, a 
half-million-dollar, multi-faceted 
golf center, and he plans to keep 
growing. 

Already, Jeffrey Glass has a 
driving range and a miniature golf 
course set up; he's giving lessons 
to individuals and groups; and he 
makes custom golf clubs "at half 
the price of a regular top-ol-the
line set." Next year, he plans to ,~ 
add a 5,OOO-square-footgreen with 
a bunker and a natural grass hit
ting area, as well as batting cages. 

.-

A Girl Scout for nine years, 
Johnson attended Girl Scout 
WiderOpportunitlesinTexasand 
Bridgeport, Conn.; attended 
Camp Little Notch for six years; 
and earned her Girl Scout Silver 

She is a member of Troop 315 
and has completed the ninth
grade atBethlehem Central High 
School. A member of the art club 
and the yearbook staff, Johnson 
plans to attend college to study 
science. 

"I've been wanting to do this 
for 10 years," said Glass, who 
worked as a PGA pro in Florida 
following his apprenticeship at 
Colonie Country Club, around the 
corner from the Mayfair on Route 
85A, in the early 1980s. 

The eight-acre site had been Jeffrey Glass gives some pointers to Joe Perrego of Guilder-
land at Tee Time Golf's driving range. Dev Tobin 

Award. 
vacant for more than25 years. and 

introducing 

loretta 
Romero 

Now Accepting Appointments 

its sign had become a familiar 
eyesore along the .town's main 
road. 

Now there are more than 20 
hitting stalls, and a steady flow of 
golfers working on their games. -

SALE ON ANNUALS 427~7777 

"This is agood, clean, fun place 
for families," Glass said. "Now, 
people in this area don't have to go 
up to Latham or Clifton Park to 
practice or play miniature golf." 

For beginners, Glass offers 
four-session group c1inics .. that 
cover "soup to. nuts in the golf 
swing, plus rules andetiquetle," BUY 3-GET 4TH ONE FREE! 

Of equal or lesser value 

SAL/EINCLUDES 

Specializing In 
Precision Hair Cutting h 'd .• e,sal . . "'\. 

• Bedding Plants In Packs' Geraniums • 
• Rose Bushes • Pine Bark Chips • 

& Creative Styling 

Perms, Colors, Highlighting 

319 HAMILTON ST. 
ROBINSON SQUARE 
ALBANY, NY 12210 

For "frequent swingers,:_ Tee 
Time has a "Buy 10, Get One Fiee~ 
card for large and jumbo buckets 

'ofballs, Glass noted .• , 
Ie The~late, wet'sptin~ pushed 

Tee Time's opening into late MaY', 
and Glass has plenty of projects 
still ahead of him for this year. ' 186 Wolf Rd_! r",rnni" 'NY Open daily from 9am Parking Available 

a 
SOUTHWESTERN 

& MEXICAN CUISINE 
TUES.-SAT. : LUNCH & DINNER • SUN. : DINNER 

Closed on Mondays 

Now catering for all occasions. 
Daily chef's specials and exotic beers. 

We accept Mastercard, Visa & American Express 

4
', 

. ' 
. -

• MAIN SQUARE 
318 DElAWARE AVE., DElMAR 

439-4995 

r- COUPON -f-COUPON -f- COUPON I 

: SEPTEMBER: AUGUST : ,IULY : 
: $5.00 Off: $5.00 Off : $5.00 Off : 
: dinnerfor 2 : dinnerfor 2 : dinnerfor 2 : 
I with minimum order I with minimum order I with minimum order I 
I of $6.95 per person I of $6.95 per person I of $6.95 per person I 
I *** I *** I *** I 

i $3.00 Off i $3.00 Off i $3.00 Off i 
I lunch for 2 I lunch for 2 I lunch for 2 I 
I wl'th m'lnl'mum I I I with minimum with minimum 
I order of $4.95 I order of $4.95 I order of $4.95 I 

This week, he hopes to open 
the snac!<bar, and in the fall, he 
plans to scrape away the weeds 
from the' driving range area, 
screen the rocksout, and put down 
800 pounds of grass seed. 

Glass employs about seven 
part-time employees now, and will 
increase that to around 10 when 
the snack bar opens. 

He plans a grand opening in 
July "when everything is set up." 

THERAPEUTIC 
SWEDISH MASSAGE 

~ I I I I 
I per person I per person I per person I' Relieves pain of arthritis 

I *** I ***' I *** led' fl' • R ures pam 0 muse e tension 
I Not valid with I Not valid with I ' Not valid with I • Improves circulation 
I any other offer I any other offer I any other offer I • Wonderful1y relaxing 

I valid 9/1 thru 9/30/93 I valid 8/1 thru 8/31/93 I valid 7/1 thru 7/31/93 I , • J?'J. -l'rieJI.o, 
I 1 coupon per visit I 1 coupon per visit I 1 coupon per visit I ~ 4 (j)J/ 

I I I I MASSAGE THERAPIST 

L Armadillo Cafe -.J _Armadillo Cafe _1_ Armadillo Cafe...J l~~-~~~~~ ~;~~::nt 
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Medical, Health &. Beth!y~e~~h~::~?e';~!::O~d~t?rrner . <;~:~-::;~:~~r~t~;J:~]1::;:> 
Great news! The town is offer- To find a place to donate paper- :C;':ik,l' 

ing an opportunity to recycle more backs, Reader's Digest Con- 'U'",' Dental Services 
materials. . densed, or classic texts, look on 'it!) 

Outdated or unusable the "Donating Reusables" list or ------____________________________ _ 

hardcover textbooks and ency- call the Recycling Hotline at 767- ,-__ _ 
clopedias can be brought to(]0t 961B. 
the Rupert Road Transfer Only town ofI3cthlehem 
Station Monday through ~ residents with a permit 
Saturday, from 8 a.m. to 4 ~ sticker on their vehic,les 
p.m. . can use the Rupert Road 

Classic literary works Transfer S~atio!1 for rccy-
in hardcover or textbooks' chng. Penmt Slickers are 
which are ingood condition or still' availa?le at the town hall, to:"n 
usable should not be recycled_ park or hIghway garage. 11lere Isa 
These items can be donated to $1·charge for recyclables at the 
thrift stores and organizations that transfer station. . 
will utilize the books for study or . The books will be taken to Ash 
book sales_ Trading Corporation in Menands. 

Paperback books or Reader's 
Digest Condensed Books are not 
acceptable for recycling. The me
tallic trim and groundwood paper 
(yellowish in color) actascontami

·nates in the recycling process. 
However, many charitable organi
zations accept these materials. 

Bethlehem Work on Waste has 
already collected seven tons of out-
dated, unusable textbooks to send 
to this facility. 

The quality paper from these 
books is used to make toilet tissue, 

. candy and pizza boxes and other 
paper items. 

D~puties make DWI _ arrest 
Sheriff's deputies from the 

Voorheesville patrol arrested a 
Rensselaer County man for driv
ing while intoxicated on Sunday, 
June 27. . 

At .about 12:09 a.m. deputies 
responded to a call about a suspi
cious car off Beaver Dam Road. 

They found Richard Kruzikas, 
21, of Eagle Bridge, on the scene, 
and after Kruzikasallegedly failed 
several field sobriety tests, depu
ties arrested him forD'iVi. 

Kruzikas was released on his 
own recognizance to appear in 
New Scotland Town Court Aug. 8.' 

SHADES 

OF SUMMER 

S PE C I A L 
Always Wanted Rx Sunglasses? 
, "01 ll"iNow'sThe'Tinle! '. 

. We' Will Pay For Your First'Ttnt 
And,UV400 , . A $35 Value . . 

Eye Exams· Eye Glasses 
Contact Lcn~es • Prescriptions Filled '., 'we Accept Capital Distnct Physicians Health Plan' 

. Hughes Opticians, Inc. . 
. 411 Kenwo~~.~v'e: • Delmar, N.Y. ,\1on., Wed., Fri. 9-5:30. Tues., 

439-4971 . Thu". 9-7· S,L 9-1 

Getthe facts on Child Health Plus' 

1 Childre,n 12 and under may join the NYS sponsored program 
Child Health Plus based on eligihility. Enrollment is easy and 
is conducted each month in your community. 

An annual income Of $22,264 or less for a family of four 

2 
q-ualities your children for Child Health Plus insurance at no 

_. cost. For high~r incomes the monthly cost will vary. based 
_ upon your household income. For example. the same family of 

four earning up to $10.969 annually would pay only $25 per 
child annually. 

Health services covered include preventive carc, prescription 
drugs, im!TIunizations. sick care, specialty care laboratory. 
testing, x-ray and care for emergency illness or accidental 
injury. You choose your child's physician/pediatrician at a 
.CHP Health Center. 

For enrollment information 
call CHPat 518/383-:-2366 , 

Community 
- • . Health Plan 

\ .. 

~
' ' 

HEALTH PLAN F,OR. KIDS 

YOU AND CHP AHEALTHY PARTNERSHIP 

- -- --- -- - - - - ~ - .- -- --- - ----- -

Medical 
Professionals 

Surgery for Nearsightedness and Astigmatism 

Call 
Spotlight 

Newspapers 
today to . 

reserve your 
advertising 

space for our 
Medical Page 

439·4949 
Albany Medical Center 
Department Qf Ophthalmology 

Lions Eye Institute 
Center for Refractive Surgery 

On! Pinnacle Place, McKown Road, Albany, NY 12203 
1/4 Mile from Stuyvesant' Plaza 

(518) 459-0744, Ext. 123 
To meet with our physicians.or request more. 
infonnation, join our next scheduled seminar: 

Thursday, July 8 at 6:00~pni. . 

. Future Seminar Dates: 
FridaY,July 16 and Friday, July 30 

, 
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Students named to ,honor roll 
The Albany Academy upper 

scliool recently.announced its 
cumulative honor roll forthe 1992-
93 academic year, 

loCal students receiving rec
ognition include: 

High Honors-William Haase 
of Delmar; J. Matthew Maloney 
of Voorheesville; John P. Newton 
IV and Daniel Chandler of Sel-

kirk; Patrick Ryan of Selkirk; Eliot 
Searl of West Berne; and Michael 
Belleville and 'Shanaka Peiris of 
Slingerlands, 

Honors - Michael Bylsma of 
Delmar; lrusha Peiris, Daniel 
Surh, Alexander Ruthman and 
Brian White of Slingerlands; 
Joshua Muhlfelder and Andrew 
Faflnski of Delmar. 

HARBROOK 
Windows • Doors • Solariums 

MARVIN . 
DES1G:>: • SUPPLY· hSTALLAT!OK 

RES1DEN'!lAL • Cm.IMERC1AL 

REMODELING. NEW CO:-';STRL'CTIO~ 

_ 47 RAILROAD AVENUE, ALBANY, NY 12205 \VJ'.IDQVJSP. OOOR'::,JlL 

. "" 437-0016 • 800-735-1427 

Last Chance! 
Great Fine Art & Craft Classes 

BEGIN NOW! 
Don't be left out! Over 100 of the Capital 

Region's most popular fine art & craft classes 
begin this week! So don't delay, act today! 

Call (518) 273-0552 to register 
or receive a FREE catalog. 

RCCA:THEf\RTSCENTER 

189 Second Street, Troy, NY 12180 

RIGHT from the beginning ... 
... Math 

Science and the Environment 
. .. Computer 

. , . Language Arts 
. -.. Art & Music 

~ and playtime too! 

Pre-K Program 
A full--<Jay program for fgur-year-old boys and girls 

(HaH-day option available) 

and Kindergarten 
for girls only . 

Call 438-7895 for further information, 

, ______________ ' _______ ._______ "i:i'fY!T/jl;,l~J+.'GH7 

KicJ"s can dive into swimming~e~so-ns 
. ~ . 

A two-week American Red ' church slates 
Cross Learn-To-Swim program boiled lobster dinner 
will begin Tuesday, July 6, and Selkirk 
run through Friday, July 16, at South Bethlehem 
Mosher Park pool in'Ravena, Michele Bintz 

Lessons for those ages 7,8 and 439-3167 
'9 will meet at 9 a.m., while other 
swimmers will meet at 10 a,m. 
Students in the Ravena-Coey- For summer program informa-

The South Bethlehem United 
Methodist Church on Willow
brook Avenue will host a lobster 
dinner on Saturday, July 24. 

Two seatings are scheduled, at 
4:30 and 6 p.m. Takeouts will be 
available at 5:15 p.m. mans-Selkirk School District 7 lion, call 756-2053, 

years of age or older are-eligible Hollyhock Hollow The cost of the dinner will be 
to participate in this program. to host open house S12,95 for one l1i4 pound boiled 
Studentsmustpresentcompleted ' lobster, or $18.95 for·two. The 
registration cards the first day of The Audubon Sanctuary at . menu also includes: drawn bulter, 
lessons. HollyhockHollow, on Rarick Road juice, baked potato cole slaw 

Registration cards and in for- inSelkirk,isopenforvisitorsfrom vegetable, rolls, b~verage and 
mation are available atthe village dawn to dusk. dessert.-
of Ravena office during business Hikers can' enjoy the- An alternate dinner, a baked 
hours through Friday, July 2. Onesquethaw Creek Trail or the sturred breast of chicken, will cost 

The swimming instruction more rugged Woodland Trail. A $9.95. 
program is taught by volunteers. Backyard Habitat Trail is cur- Reservations are requested. 
To volunteer, call 756-3587 or756- rently being prepared for the Call 767-9953 or 767-2281. 
8233. facility's open ·house, scheduled 

onJuly 24. The new trail will show 
nature lovers how to enhance their 
own properties to attract bird 
wildlife. 

Library schedules 
vacation story hour 

The Ravena Free Liorary, 106 
Main St., will host a children's 
story hour entitled "Family Vis
its" on '!1lUrsday, July 1, at 10:30 
a.m. 

Stories and activities will focus 
on summer vacation and family 
visitors from out of town. 

Volunteers are needed at the 
sanctuary to help with gardening 
projects, to help maintain trails or 
to participate in the Onesquethaw 
Creek Water Watch Program. 

For information or to volun
teer, call 767-9051. 

Summer's Here! Sale 
Homecrest - Meadowcraft - Woodard 

Brown Jordan - Finkel 
Casualine 

,-~--'\5pc. sets - $34900 & Up 
~~;?t::'-.!'Umbrellas - $8900 & up 

F~tde 
&FLl& 

1995 Central Ave, Albany, NY 456-1456 

,. 

'-

Ji--

Stevens, Liska named 
faculty scholars 

Tracy A Stevens, daughter of 
Carole and John J. Stevens Jr. of 
Voorheesville, and Nicole A. 
Liska, daughter of Jeannette and 
Allen E. Liska of Delmar, have 
been named facully scholars at 
Hartwick College. 
. Stevens and Liska received 
their awards during the college's 
annual Honors Day Convocation. 

Faculty scholars are rising 
seniors nominated by the faculty 
of their major departments on the. 
basis of academic achievement, 
leadership and character. Only 
32 students are named faculty 
scholars. 

Cornell Extension sets 
plant diagnostic clinic 

The Cornell Cooperative Ex
tension of Aloany County will 
sponsor several events in July. 

Aplantdiagnosticclinicwill be 
conducted at the Farmers' Mar
ket at St. Thomas Church on 
Delaware Avenue in Delmar, on 
Friday, July 2, from 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. 

The clinic will be offered again 
on Wednesday, July 7, from 3 to 6 
p.m., at the Farmers' Market at 
Holy Cross Church on Western 
Avenue in Albany . 

A nutrition demonstration is 
scheduled at the Guilderland 
Town Hall on Western Avenue in 
Guilderland, on Tuesday, July 6, 
at 1 p.m. 

For information, call463-4267, 

%e JZLcademy Of the j{o{y 9{ames 
A Tradition of Excellence in Education since 1884 

1073 New Scotland Road • Albany, New York 12208 • (518)438-7895 
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jlea~l set-foCr rel;tding gourmets 
"I'm bored!" How many times 

have parents heard that lament 
over summer vacation? But this 
year, youngsters can make good 
use of their vacation time and have 
fun too, by signing up for the 
library's"BookBanquet"Summer 
Il.eading Club. 

Check It Out J~?-"1.?l 
• QQ~~'" 

Bethlehem Public Ubrary 

vour by drawing, talking about, or 
fillingoutarecommendation form 
that rates the book as "delicious' 
or "indigestible." 

Kids can report on books 
Monday to Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m.: and on Monday and Tues
day evenings for those who can 
come only in the evening. 

11lere are incentives along the 
way, and club members are in
vited to a special program .on 
Wednesdays. . 

The second-ever state-wide . 
themecreatesthewinningcombi- TIle first special program, on 
nation of books and reading with Wednesday, July 7, features chil
everyone's favorite pastime, eat- drencontructingtheweirdest.fun-

nies!, most gigantic sandwich ever 
ing. at A Giant Jam Sandwich Jambo-

Bite-sized readers entering ree. Members need to registerfor 
fIrst-grade through master chefs the 1 or 3 p.m. session, and come 
entering eighth·grade can sign up equipped with melalcookie ctit
and read from now until Aug. 4. ters and red seedless jam (not 
Kids set a goal for the number of jelly) in a non-breakable jar. 
books they would like to read this. On Wednesday, July 14, club 
summer, and club members can 
report about the books they de- mcmbersareinvitedtothelibrary 

. Evening on the Green concert by 
Albany District IRS children's singer-songwriter Fred 
honors Selkirk woman Gee. Bring a lawn chair or blan

ket. If it rains, the concert will be 
Selkirk resident Rita Good, a in the community room. 

contracting officer for the Albany 

Susan Limeri will talk about 
feeding birds on Wednesday, July 
21, at 1 and 3 p.m. She will teach 
kids who register for the program 
to make a simple wooden feeder. 
Adults are asked to stay and help. 

On Wednesday July 28, at 2 
p.m., Master Chef of Music, 
singer-guitarist Jay Mankita, will 
entertain club members and their 
families with tunes like "Swinging 
on a Sprout' and "Pineapple Rag." 

And on Aug. 4, at 2 p.m., the 
first 15 club members who sign 
up will get their chance to be TV 
chefs.11le cooks will demonstrate 
a no-bake recipe for the audience 
of TV 311Bethlehem. 

Kids who meet their reading 
goals can celebrate with a party 
on Wednesday, Aug. 11. There 
will be awards, prizes, stories and 
snacks and special guest George 
Steele will amaze you with a 
smorgasbord of culinary science 
tricks. Grades-one through three' 
are invited at 1 p.m. and grades
four to eight at 3 p.m. 

Anna Jane Abaray 

District of the Internal Revenue 
Service, was recently named 
Quality Employee of the Quarter. 

Good was honored for her 
commitment to the District's 
Quality Program, through serv
ice as an instructor and program 
facilitator, and for her technical 
expertise in the fIeld of procure
ment. 

BAY &.. BOW WINDOWS 

State King scholarship' 
goes to V'ville woman 

TIle New York State Martin 
Luther King, Jr .. Commission 
recently awarded Voorheesville 
resident Kerry Tuttlebee. a full 
Scholarshiptoattend the 1993 Ella 
Baker Academy on Nonviolence. 

',. i- __ Tuttlebee ;was'one' of 66 stu
dents selected from hundreds of 
applicants to participate in an in· 

, tensivelearningexperienceatthe 
school. 

CUSTOM MADE. 

I SEE THE 
LARGEST 

CUSTOM BAY'S AND BOW 
ON DISPLAY IN THE 

NORTHEAST 
I WOOD - VINYL - FIBER GLASS I 
1\\ R riI~ 1529 Central Ave. (11' mL wos! of Coionl. C.nI.~ 
'" ~ a:;; O~Da1Iyl~.Tu ... 'Thul'8.ml'.SaL10"6 
~ orBJAppOintment . 

windo ... SIdl"" ....... 869-9729 

Tired of the impersonal service of a big chain pharmacy? Tired of overpaying? 
Give us a chance to earn your. loyalty ... where customer service is not a cliche! 

SERVICE and SAVINGS With Just One Phone Call! 
• We Have Durable Medical Equipment (Rental, Sales,5ervice) 

• W(areaNat-R~1 Vitamin Factory Outlet (Buy bel(lw mail order prices) 

···~aALKI·NS 
VALUE .. '·PlUS PHARMACY 
.We"r~the ~-perts! 237 -1701 
'FREE PR"E-SCRIPTION QUOTES 57 Remsen Street· Cohoes 

"We're no! 
the best 

. because 
we're the' 
oldes! --

. We're the 
Oldest 

because 
we're the 

best." 

BCHS guid8:nce office open this sunurier 

The Bethlehem Central High 
School guidance office will be 
open during the summerin order 
to provide students and parents 
with· college information. 

Students and parents may 
borrow college catalogs and vid
"eos, or obtain cO!llPuter printouts 

of various college statistics using 
the Guidance Information Sys
tem. 

The -guidance office will be 
open Monday through Friday, 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

. For information, call439-4921. 

20% Off Everything In the Store With This Ad 
Thru July 10, 1993 

Firearms, licenses and Certain Other Items Not Induded 
Buy-Soll.Traae Tuesday.Fnday , ...... 2pmto 8pm 890 Delaware Tpk. 
QttCertilicates Saturday .................... 9amto3pm Clarl\esville. N.Y. 

Hun1ing & Fishing licenses Sunday·Monoay ............... Closed 768.2375 

HELP 
. . 

KEEP OUR SHOPS BUSY .. .IT'S SUMMERTIME 
AND OUR SHOPS NEED THE WORKI 

.REUPHOLSTERY SALE 
ANY 

SOFA 

$110 
PLUS MATERIALS 

CALL NOW 
FORA 

FREE 
ESTIMATE 

ANY 

CHAIR 
$70 

PLUS MATERIALS 

ROTHBARD'S "~~'::m::Y 
AMSlIRDAM 141·1151 . SARATDGllII·l411 . TIlI·elTllS 111·1lI1 ,,,,, "" 

HOW TO GET 
A HEAlTHY, BUUTIFUl 

LAWN WITHOUT BAGGING. 
TORQ 

8-25 Ridillg/v/()H'er 
willi a 25" Rc(yc!i)r' dl'ck 

$1299 

892-898 TROY - SCHENECTADY RD. 
LATHAM, NEW YORK 12110 



Village'-water use restrictions in effect until Sept. 15 
~ 

The Village of Voorheesville 
has placed a ban on water usage 
continuing through Wednesday, 
Sept. 15. Any automallt"!;prinkler 
can only be used during desig
nated hours. 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
Susan Casler 

765-2144 

Salutatorian garners 
$1,000 honor scholarship 

sponsor the Voorheesville Sum
mer Band Program this summer. 

Under the direction of Leonard 
Tobler, the program will run from 
July 12to 22 onTuesdays, Wednes
days and Thursdays from 7 to 9 
p.m. 

will be held in the Buckley Room 
at Clayton A Bouton Junior Sen
ior High School on Monday, 
Wednesday and Fridays from 4 to 
6 p.m. and 6 to 9 p.m. beginning 
July 7 and continuing through 
Aug. 27. 

All even numberresidencesare 
allowed to use water on Monday 
and Wednesday from 7 to 9 a.m 
and 7 to 9 p.m. 

All odd numbern;\;idencescan 
use water on Tuesdiy and Thurs
day from 7to 9a;m-,,::.,~. ~ ~to9P .. m. 
Automatic sprinR'tlfiSt;IDnot be 
used on Friday, .•.. jiESim-
days. ;:~ ::.~,;t.~; .• 

The 1993 National Honor Soci
ety Scholarship Program has 
awarded Michael Welker a $1,000 
scholarship. The program was 
sponsored by the National Asso
ciation of Secondary School prin
cipals. 

Students, parents and commu'
nity members are invited to join 
the Jazz Ensemble at the Clayton 
A Bouton Junior Senior High 
School. The program has been 
shortened and held during the 
evening so as to accommodate a . 
larger group. . 

Participants will be able to se
lect the most convenient time for 
them. Instruction on equipment 
and free weight will be available. 

Registration fee is $25 for adults 
and $20 for students. 

To register, call the high school 
at 765-3314. 

.. '" " • .t-:C:;j;"'" 
Hand held R'<l ·.ir'Jiash-

Welker, class salutatorian, will For information, call Lydia 
attend Cornell University. Tobler at 765-4649. 

Bouton seventh-grader 
selcted for program 

ing1 plant watering;, de~!),ing 
purposes can be u~atany thne. Kiwanis sponsoring 

summer band program 
Physical training set 

at high school 
For information: ~Ilhevillage 

hall at 765-2692.:"/', ,. " The New Scotland Kiwanis will A Physical Training Program 

Julia Guastella, a seventh
grader at Clayton A. Bouton Jun
ior Senior High School has been 

· ,-

Nicholas Adler 
Vanderbilt 

Marcus Ahlers 
Skidmore 

Michael Bytsma 
• Curry 

Coun Callaghan 
Adelphi 

Kyte Cappallo 
Villanova 

James Carpinello 
· .Cprnegie Mellon 

JahnCarr 
~ "Princeton 

GeottreY 
Chorbajian 

Boston Universjty 

Christopher Clark 
Stanford 

ToddCurtey 
Siena 

Brent DeBonis 
Connecticut 
College 

John DelSignore 
· _ Carnegie Mellor:' . 

Nicholas Dubroff 
Johnson State 
College 

Rory Duncan 
Embry Riddle 

Douglas Forman 
Clarkson 

James Fraser 
Bucknell 

Neema Ghazi 
,Union 

William Ging 
Worcester 
Academy 

William Haase 
Washington 
& lee 

Geoffrey Hausheer 
. Cornell 

Chrlstiaan Hetzner 
Georgetown 

. Brian Hoffman 
Massachusetts 
Institute of 
Technology 

Brian Hwang 
University 
of Rochester 

Brady Jones 
Dartmouth 

Anthony Kestner 
Vanderbilt 

Daniel KoUow 
Hobart 

Christopher 
Kracketer 

Georgetown 

Matthew Kuhrt 
Bowdoin 

Luke Lazzari 
Villanova 

Toby Len 
Union 

David Levy 
Rollins 

Matthew Maloney 
Brown 

Matthew 
Mendleson 

Rensselaer 
Polytechnic 
Institute 

Kenneth Mills 
Massachusetts 
Institute of 
Technology 

Nicholas Mohr 
Eckerd . 

John Newton 
Rochester Instit"ute 
of Technology 

Scott Owens 
Connecticut 
College 

lrusha Peiris 
Tufts 

Danford Peterson 
Bates 

Brian Pollak 
University of 
Pennsylvania 

Kerry Propper 
Colby 

Donald Quinby 
Colby 

Loren Riege/haupt 
Colgate 

. Adam Rifkin 
Brandeis 

Patrick Ryan 
Hamilton 

William Samuels 
Bowdoin 

John Shepardson 
University of 
Michigan 

Matthew Smalls 
University 
of Rochester 

Eart Spinelli 
Bard 

Daniel Surh 
Middlebury 

Adam Tolokonsky 
University of North 
Carolina, Chartotte 

Jason Tommell 
Washington College 

Giles Wagoner 
University of 
Vermont 

Marcus Walthour 
Worcester 
Academy 

Daniel Welsh 
Virginia 
Military Institute 

Brian Wood 
U.S. Naval 
Academy 

Michael Wood 
Colorado College 

Jed Vaffee 
Ithaca 

(i) 
-

THE ALBANY 
ACADEMY 

JSB 

(518) 465-1461 

An Independent Day School for 
Boys from Pre-K through Grade 12 

chosen for the Horizons Program. 
In the program, girls who have 
talent in math and science partici
pate in a workshop at Clarkson 
University in Potsdam. 

Guastella is the first 
Voorheesville student to be se
lected for the program. 

Reading club gears up 
Summer Reading club sign up 

will be held at the Voorheesville 
Public Library today.J une 30, from 
2 to 8 p.m. The 1993 club will run 
from July 6 through Aug. 18 on 
Tuesday afternoons for children 
entering kindergarten through 
third-grade. Children in grades. 
four to six will rrieet on Wednes
day' afternoons, 

Club activities will center on 
this year's "Book Banquet" theme 
and will include programs such as 
"Fun with Food: in which Clare 
Darling demonstrates how to 
make everyday food into amazing 
art, and a special morning concert 
with "master chef" Jay Mankita 
singing some musical morsels. 

Those who cannot attend 
today's sign up session may regis
ter at the library at any time 
throughout the summer. For more 
information, call Meg Hughes at 
765-2791. 
Newkirk to attend 
certification program 

Town of Bethlehem Town 
Clerk Kathleen A Newkirk was 
recently awarded a scholarship 
to attend the certification program 
of the International Institute of 
Municipal Clerks. 

Thru 7~ 17/93. ,> l 

1762 Western Ave. 12203' 
, 112 mile west of Crossgates 

452-1001 
Hours: II Lm.-S p.m., Tues.-Sal, Thurs. till p_m. 

Quality Con$lgntnl!nt Cloth1nl for Women 

In Latham 

SEEKING 
RETAIL 

MANAGER 
Enjoyable Environment 

Great Products 

Call·47S-1420 
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m WM. J. GRAy,F82. 
Ul.U ,(Over33 years of experience) 

Real Estate DWI & Traffic 
Criminal Law 
Family Law 

. Wills & Estates 
Personal Injury 

463-3109 
134 State St. • Albany,N.Y. 122Q7 

R. S T EVE N ACE T I P.C. 
ATTO~NE,Y AT LAW 

PERSONAL 
EVE N I N G & WEEKEND 

A P POI N'T MEN T s' A v A I.L A B L E 

1'2 YEA R S 0 F PER SON A LIN] U R 

EXPERIENCE 

.. , SUITEi003 .. STATE STREET CENTER . .'. 

80 STATE STREET .. 'ALBANY,N;Y.12207 
TEL: (518) 449·4000 
FAX: ( 51 8) 434·6781 

-RO?ACH & HARRIS 
ATrORNEYS AT LAW 

A law practice concentrating in the areas 0[; , 
WIUS AND PROBATE, ESTATE PLANNING, UVING 
TRUSTS, REAL ESTATE AND BUSINESS MATl'ERS. 

Let us demonstrate how you can reduce or 
eliminate the taxes payable by your estate. 

Evening hours and at home consultations available, 

F. Thomas Roach William M. Hartis 

524 Broadway 
Albany, NY 12207 

436·1245 

EFFICIENT SERVICE AT REASONABLE RATES 

• DIVORCE a FAMILY LAW , • PERSONAL INJURY - NEGUGENCE 

• WILLS. ESTATES • REAL ESTATE CLOSINGS 

• ELDER LAW • CR~INAL I VEHICLE & TRAFFIC 
• WORKER'S' COMPENSATION • BANKRUPTCY 

EVENING A WEEKEND APPOINTMENTS AVAIUBLE 

IAN R. ARCUS' 434 2338 
DONi\LD i\. GOLDSTEIN ' -

SUITE 1031 

KEVIN F. M"CANE 90 STATE ST ALBANY N.Y. 

MENTION THIS AD 
FOR ONE FREE CONSULTATION! 
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MEDICAiD TRUSTS 
By Nicholas J. Criscone 

Payment for nursing home and other 
medical care for senior citizens is attract
ing new congrcssion of action. 

New York State implemented sound 
and reasonable legislation which sccm~'<i 
to balance the interest of the conftncd 
individual. their family and the Medicaid 
Program, 

'Ine legislation allowed senior citi
zens to purchase long-term health insur
ance through certain authorizL'CI. insur
ance companies. The policies are all 
standardized. Another alternative allows 
the individual confined to a nursing horne 
to receive income from a 'rrust which 
would coverthc costofthe nursing home 
confinement but not invade the principal 
of the Trust. The Legislature, however, 
spccificallytargcted thcliMcdicaidTrustl! 
which would, in essence; eliminate all 
responsibility for nursing home costs by 
the confined individualls spouse and fam-
ily. ' 

I have recently been advised, bow
ever, that the Congressional Committee 
on Energy and Commerce has proposed 
some significant and far-reaching 
changes to the Medicaid Program. The 
Committl.>eproposesthatthc"look-backll 

to inquire into thc transfer ofasscts would 
be enlarged from the present 30 months 
to 36 months. This would allow the local 
Social Services Department to examine 
both the size oftnmsfcrs and their timing 
to enlnrgc Ole monct..'lI"Y responsibility 
for nursing home care. 

Rather than merely addressing issues 
pcrtalningto"McdicaidTrusts"thcCorn
mittce proposes that any interest that an 
individual may have in an Irrevocable 

shall result in the entire Trust as 
being treated as an available resourcc. 
As an examplc, if a grantor or agr<llltor's 
spouse is a Medicaid applicant and has 
an "income interest in a particular Trust, 
the statute would require that the prin
ciple would also be deemed as an avail
able asseL This requirement would be 
imposed upon allTrustscvcn if the terms 
of the Trust specifically sUlle that the 
principle would not otherwise be avail
able to the applicanL lbis far-reaching 
change is directed at and adversely im· 
pacts lraditional Trust provisions that 
have been.used and accepted in most 
states. 

The proposed legislation can be con
strued to hold that all joint assets of a 
husband and wife shall be construed to 
be owned 100% by the Medicaid appli· 
canL 'This determination is mandatory 
regardless of whether or not the joint 
property is held as joint tenants or as 
tenants in common. Consequently. a 
transfer by either spouse will be deemed 
to be a transfer under the Medicaid rules 
and thereby'impacl on eligibility. 

This proposed legislation has an ef
fedive date of October 1. 1993; however, 
at this time the legislation specifically 

be retroactive to Trusts created and 

I l?::~~r:~~:~fM~ay 11,1993. These seem to destroy 
balance promoted 

New York SUlle Legislature and 
have significant impact on existing 

Trusts as well as those that may be 
deemed to have been established solely 
for the purpose of avoiding Medicaid 
responsibilities. A letter to your Senator 
or Congressman concerning this far
reaching legislation is essential to alert 
him concerning the, D""bl.ems this 

MILSTEIN & MILSTEIN 

JAMES P. MILSTEIN 

SUSAN B. MILSTEIN 

With Conccntralions in: 

MATRIMONIAL. REAL ESTATE 

WILLS AND ESTATES. PERSONAL INIURY 

CRIMINAL and OWl. TRAFFIC INFRACTIONS 

ASSESSMENT REVIEW 

293 Washington Ave. 
Albany, NY 12206. 

:462-6433 

Breslin & Breslin 
Attorneys at Law 

Neil D. Breslin. Michael G. Breslin· Anne Marie Couser 

151 Chestnut Street 
Albany, New York 12210 

434·1136 
A. LINDA LEVENTHAL, 

MICHAEL J. KOHN 
& ASSOCIATES 

Michael J. Kohn 
A. Linda Leventhal of Counsel 

Martha R. Braunstein of Counsel 

. DIVORCE OR SEPARATION 
• 24 Hr. Haiti Divorce· OWl Defense· Traffic Offenses 

• Wills & Estates ·Real Estate Closings· Auto Accidents 
• Medical Malpractice· Business & Corp. Law 

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

437-1717 
(Stuyvesant Plaza) Executive Park Tower· Albany, N.Y. 12203 

MADELINE SHEILA GALVIN 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LA W 

JAMES E.MORGAN 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW 

(518) 439·7734 
217 DELAWARE A VENUE 

DELMAR, NEW YORK 12054 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

Wickes Lumber Company . Delmar Bootery Delmar Wine & Liquor 
Route 9W, Selkirk 4 Corners, Delmar 340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

767-2201 439-1717 439-1725 

Capital Cities Saratoga Shoe Depot Gochee's Garage, Inc. 
Rt. 9W South, Glenmont 255 Delaware Ave., Delmar 329 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

463-3141 439-2262 439-9971 • 439-5333 
, 

George Freuh & Sons Profile Hair DeSign Village Auto Supply 
Mobil Distributor Main Square, 318 Delaware Ave., Delmar 71 Voorheesville Ave., Voorheesville 

Home Heating Oils 439-1869 765-2449 
436-1050. 

Delmar Bootery Windflower Ltd. 
Weisheit Engine Works, Inc. 4 Corners, Delmar Town Squire Shopping Center, Glenmont 

Weisheit Rd., Glenmont 439-1717 436-7979 
767-2380 Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany 

438-1717 Pagano Weber Real Estate 
Delmar Travel Bureau 264 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

One Delaware Plaza Buenau's 439-9921 
439-2316 Opticians, Inc. 

228 Delaware Ave., Delmar Bleau's 
Kiskis Tire Company 439-7012 Towing Service, Inc. 
Route 9, Sparrow bush Rd, Latham Elm Ave., Selkirk 

785-5516 . Westphal Quality Paints 439-8108 

Burt Anthony Associates 
& Supplies 

D.L. Movers 50D Delaware Ave, Delmar 
208 Delaware Ave., Delmar 478-0807 P.O. Box 296, Delmar 

439-9958 439-5210 

Town and Tweed 
Delaware Plaza 

Liquor Store Voorheesville Diner 
Delaware Plaza, Delmar 

Delaware Plaza, Delmar 39 Voorheesville Ave. 
439-4018 439-4361 765,9396 

Del Lanes Delmar Auto Radiator Applebee Funeral Home, 
Bethlehem Ct., Delmar 90 Adams Sl., Delmar InC. 

439-2224 439-0311 403 Kenwood Ave., Delmar 
439-2715 

• c.L. Hummel Construction Mary Scanlan ., 398 South Albany Rd., Selkirk 
• 767-9653 Public Relations · . . . Tollgate Corners, Slingerlands . • I • 
• ••• 439-8731 i 
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THE SPOTliGHT 

Ravena Coeymans Selklrk High School 
recently announced its 1993 graduates. 
They include, 

Diane Ambrose, Charlotte Arnold, Tracy 
AuClaire, Laura Ayers, Michael Babcock, David 
Baranska, Kdlie Benn, Michelle Boehlke, A'mer 
Bowen, Tina Boyd, lkisa Bradley, Alisha Brov,.TI, 
Sarah Bruno, Jonathan Burnett, Mic~ael Bums 
and Ronald Burm. . 

Also, Gina Calordino, Douglas Cartef, Justin 
Cary, Staci Catcllier, Joseph Colby. Cindy 
Conrad, Simon Cording, Amy Croseup, Drew 
Crowley, Jerod Cymbalisty, Kate Darling, John 
Datri, Serena Dav,.'Son,' Kimberly Deitz, Jason 
Demarest and Aaron Dinardi,. 

Also, Jercmy Driver> Robert Dunn, Cory 
Engel, Jon Engel,_James Feuerbach, Marcy 
l'ilipdlo, Brian Filkimi, Melissa Firstiun, Aaron 
Flach, Kevin Frick, Daniel Gallagher, Joseph 
Gallagher, Terry Gaylord, Maria Gigliotti, . 
Tracey Gilchrist, Stephen Giuffre and Marvin 
Graham. 

Bethlehem Central High School recently . 
announced its 1993 graduates. They·:;·· ' . 
include, 

Kathleen Mary Ahem, Chad Stephen Albert, 
Lars Erland Allamon II, Jason Alan Bailey, Erin 
Lynn Barkman, Emily Stewart Bames, Seth 
Daniel Bathrick, TimothyJ)aitiel Bearup, Ryan 
J. Beck, Amy Nicole B~nder, Margaret Harlan 
Billings and Jennifer Ann Bishop.. . 

Also, Sarah Lambeth Blabey, Andrew 
Michael Black, Melissa Anne Blattncr, Kathryn 
I,. Blevrnw.. Stefani Anne Bobo, Simone Rence 
Brewer, Aaron S. Brown, Matthew C. Brovm, 
Stephen Browning, Jeffrey Paul Buenau, 
Jennifer Mary Burrell, Georgia Hansina Butt 
and Anne Elizabeth Byrd. 

Also, Adam M. CarPenter, Tina Maric 
Canton, Michael F. Casey, Annette Victoria 
Cashin, Magdalena Cerda, Moniquc Chatterjee, 
Christine S. Chen, Emily S. Chen, Andrew 
KapPy Christian, Donna Marie Church, Emily 
Mane Church, Nicole Brarcn Ciotti and """illiam 
Harrison Clark IV. 

Also, David Justin Cleary, Lynne Anne 
Coffey, Donald Benjamin Comtois, Anthony 
James Connors, Regina Mane Conti, Amanda 
Perkins Conway, Robert Thomas Conway, 
ShaYm r. Cootv.:are, LaWTence Andrew Corbett, 
Brandon J. Costello and Mary E. Craft. 

Also, Regina Josephine Crisafulli, Kerry 
Megan Cross, Merritt Michel Crowder, Scott 
Matthew Cunningham, Rebecca Anne D'Anza, 
Lisa Ann Danziger, Brian R. Davies, lisa Marie_ 
Dearstyne, Michael Anthony DeCecco, Julia 
Anne DeFazio and Michael David Demarest. 

Also, Kyle Marie Doody, Timothy M. 
Doody, Caroline Beth Dorman, Rebecca Ilene 
Doyle,Jonathan P. Drexel, James R. Dundon, 

. Lee E. Eck Jr., Oliver Warren :r:.slinger, Rocy 
Kevin Fay, Michael G. Fabe, Me.'dlan Lynn 
Faulkner, Amy Fernandez and J ill Elizabeth 
Fcrraro. 

Also, Andrew Brandt Finley, Jonathan 
George risher, Lawrence Alan Fisher, George 
David Fisk, Alan James Flynn, LaWTence E, 
Fournier Jr., Alexander S. Frangos, Lori Lynn 
Frazier, Melissa Jill Freeman, Jermifer Linnea 

Voorheesville Central High School hali 
announced its 1993 graduating clas.s.· . 

Tara Angelo', Darren Ascone', Rebecca 
Bailey, Stacey Barber, David Bibbins, Steven 
Bidwell, Rachel Biel, Renee Brisson, Sean 
Bruno, Fernando Camelo, Michelle Chapman, 
Mirissa Conley, John Cook, Charlie Crounse, 

. Stephen Csiza, Suzanne Diehl and Tricia 
Doyle. 

Also, Thomas Dutkiewicz, Adam Feck, 
An?y Fike, Lea Foster, Marcia Gaudio, Kristen 
Gibbs, Gretchcn Gies, frank Hart, Debra 
Hoover, Jennifer Houle, James Kelly, Hans 
Kieserman, Juliet Kraemer, Erwan Ladsous, 
Miina.Lainc and Cortney Langford. 

Also, Mark LaRock, Cynthia Law, .Ruth . 
leGere, Wendy.I.ehman, Derek Lewis, 

Also, Laura Granato, Robert Hagadone, 
James Haight, Kelly Hamill, AIm Marie Hobbs, 
Jeffrey Hoffman, KeUy Homicz, Mark Hunter, 
Jason Huntsman, Bryan Irving, Jonathan 
Janssen, Michael Jordan, Paul June, Donald 
Keelcr and Paul Kendall. 

Also, Billy Klercker, Hung Kong, Kenneth 
Layman, Joanna Libcrtucci, lan Lobdcll, Keith 

Fritz, Michael Peter Futia and ;Michael Christo-. 
phcr Gambelunghe. ..., _. ~ . 

Also, Michelle Lee Gamelin, Aimee Susan 
Garrow, Scth Bradford Gerou, Gregory R Gill, 
John P. Gill, Shawn Joseph Gill, Rebecca Clare 
Goggin, Sari Danielle Gold, Samantha Yvette 
Gordon, Christopher David Gould, Lesley Jean 
Gralnik and Ryan Thomas Green. ' 

Also, Eliza Katherine Gregory, Hqpe M. 
Grenz, Theresa Marie Grobeclccr, Laura:J. 
Haefeli, Rebecca Elizabeth Hall, Scott Clayton 
Hassclbarth, Stacy Jo Havlik, Mark Her,lOg, 

Shannon Leigh HiU, Kathleen M. Hoffmeister, 
Joseph Scan Hoogkamp, Mark E. Hotaling and 
Jermifer Hunt. 

Also, Laurel Lynn Ingraham, Jan Susan 
Isenberg, Sara Michelle Israel, Robert Andrew· 

. Jordan, Michael Geoffrey Kagan, Tracey Ann 
Kandefer, George Soterios Kansas, Jason Shaw 
Kaulfuss, Matthew J. Kawczak, Spencer James 
Kirkman and Amanda NaIUlettc Klein . 

Also, Michael Gillis Kohler, Abigail Leigh 
Krieger, Kirsten Ann Kullberg, l\rlichael David 
Laiosa, Joshua Mark Lanni, Dustin Keith 
Leonard, Lesley Ann Leuallen, Renee Kirsten 
Lewis, Mia Rachel Lobel, Edwin Anicero 
Lomotan, Erin Alison Loveland and Brian M. 
Lozada. 

Also, Edward -i'homas Luberda, Kcily Renee 

Lapel., Arcangelo Losee, Renee Luck, Christo· 
pher MacMorran, Stephanie :\ila1don.ado, 
Adamantia Marathakis, Stacy Marcinka, Cynthia 
Martinez and David Martone. 

Also, DanieUe Marvdli, Julie Matott, 
Christine l\lcDennott, Jennifcr McDonald, 
Thomas McGrail, Tara McKiernan, Michele 
Meyers, Jcssica.Miller, Sarah MIller, ~ara Mohr, 

Lukens, Michael Seth Lurie, Christopher R. 
'Macalus?l Britta K Macomber, Seth M: Maffey, 
.. Kristen ruexandra Mahony, Michael Paul 
Mahoney, Joshua Henry Malbin, Nancy Ellen. 
Mandel and Melissa Janine Mann. . 

Also, Marc Patrick Mannella, Tracy Coirol . ;: 
Manning, Deborah Michelle Mariani, Mary 
Margaret Martley, Adam Brock Maurer, Kyle 
Christian McCarthy, Carl Victor McCoy, 
Matthew Burke McGuire, Paige Counney 

.. McKinnon, Carolyn McQuide and Jonathan J. 
Meester. 

Also, Emily Anne Melcher, Thomas Michad 
Meyer, David W. ~lilcs, Vincem W. Moriarty, 
Joseph Carl ~10rrell) Elizabcth Ann ,\lottc, 
Brian J. Mullan, Erin ,\-iaureen Murphy and 
Carolyn R. Myers, Hiep Van Nguyen, Ivan 
>Jie\lcs, Rachel Marion Noonan and Joshua A . 
~orek. 

Also, Shclbic Dale Northup, Sara ,Ellen 
Novick. Maureen Andrea Nuttall, Daniel 
~tichacl O'Brien, Justin Patrick O'Connor, 
Colleen L O'~eiU, Lucas T. Paigo, Jennifer 
Lynn Paine, Rebecca Lynn Paskewich, Michael 
John Pellettier, Adam Matthew Peters and 
Philip E. Peters. 

Also, Michael Colburn Phelps, Tin19thy 
John Philippo, Allyn Julie Pivar, Maggie 
Ilisabeth Plattner, Charles Thomas Preska, 

Shannon Moore, Daniel Morse, Melanie 
Mueller, B~et Mulligan, Trevor Newell) Gary 
Nicholson and Shannon O'Briel). 

Also, Shelly O'leary, Par Olsson, Stacy 
Palmer, Stacic Paplow, Lauren Pauley, Michael 
Pelton, Sherri Penello) Amand.a Perez, . 
Andreanna Perez., Todd Pieper, Alena ,Porte, 
Eric Powcll, Larry Race, Renee Rauche, Melissa 
Ravida, Jeruufer Rcinisch and Seth Roc. 

. .:\lso, James Rundberg) Lori Sanford, 
Michelle Schaffer, Holly Schrom, Marcia 
Seaburg, Edward Sharp,'Jason Shear, Kristina 
Shubert, Rebekah Shufelt, Jennifer Simpson, 
Melissa Slater, Chad Smith, Maureen-Smith, 
Connie Sorrell and Samantha Spend. 

Also, Amanda Spoor, Christopher Stanto.n, 
Laurie Steinhoff.and Anthony SWaidcr, Tyler 
Thayer, Allen Tiemcy, Jcruufer Tromh1cy, Larr~ 
Tunc, Bethany Turck, Tina VanKcmpen, John 
Volker, Charles \Vagoner, Kira ,"Valle, Leonard 
\Vatford,Thomas Weigle, Ethan \Vhec1er, 
Eugene \Vhirman, William Wilkinson and Jo· 
Ann Willi. 

Jennifer Leigh Radliff, Heather Liora Raviv, 
-Maile Caroline Ray,. Donna Fugenia Reidy, 
Joseph M. Reinoehl and~Sandra Marie Ret. 
. Also, Suzanne Nicole Rice, Robert Brian 
Rlghtmyer, Donald Edwin Robbins Jr., Kevin 
Lee Romanski, David Jeremy Ro~nbcrg, 
Michael George Roscnthal~ Martha Ann Rotolo 
Elizabeth A. Russo, Michael Harrison Russo, 
Christopher Ryan and Michael James Ryan. 

Also, Timothy Michael Ryan, Michael 
Rydberg, Gregg Alan Sagendorph Jr., Atul K 
Sanghj, Steven j. Sarsfield, John E. Savoie, 
Jenrufer Joy Scharmann, Joseph Benjamin 
Schneider, Erica Dav,.TI Schroeder, Jessica 
Cristina Scisci, William S. Scoons and Heather 
Lynn Selig. 

A15o, Rascsh Pravin Shah and Stephanie 
Shamoun, Jessica S. Sharron, Daniel David 
Shaye, BrigiJ Mary Shogan, Naomi E. Shms, 
W. Jason Silber, Penny Heather Silk, Jennifi:r 
Ann Singerle, Bethany Suzanne Slingerland, 
Lynda }can Smith and Amand-a Smith·Socaris. 

Also, Christian Smith·Socaris, Kot)' Michael 
Snyder, Stephanie Lynne Sodergren, Christina 
,\:iarie Spinelli, l11codore R. Spring,- Bryan 
Aaron Staff, Deborah Jean Stewart, Kathlcen 
Marie Srorndli, ~'ina Kathleen Teresi, Tina 
Marie Thomson and Matthew James Thomp· 
son. 

Also, Shav,.TI :\'1. Tidd, Katherine Elisabeth 
Tobin, Meredith Jill Tombros) rarhad Robert 
Tyabji, Anne Karen Umim., Rebecca Lynn
Maric Vaillancourt, Theresa Cecilia VanAlstyne, 
Kristen Anne Van Duzer and Christina D3\\.11 

VanHoesen. 
Also, Brian Andrew VanZutphefl) Christo· 

pher Thomas Venezia, Gregory Joseph Vines, 
Penelope Leigh 'Walker, Megan Elizabeth 
\Valsh, Scott M. Ward, John William 
Weatherwax, Michael Neil Weisburgh, Katie 
Welsh and Heather Ann Vv'hitbeck. 

Also, Kathlsen Suzanne White, Jennifer 
~-1arie Widup, Daniel Adam Willi, Catherine 
Lynn WirIDe, Amy Teresa Winters, Michael D. 
\Volbcrt, Wendy Tamara Wright, Joshua Charlc 
Zalen, Jennifer L}TIn Zeno and Hua Zhu. 

Elizabeth Lucia, Aaron Luczak, Steven 
MC:.,.,Wlcn, Ke,,;n Iv1cade, Trisha).,.,lonk, 
Jennifcr Novak, Taryn Ostroff, 'Katrin Pakenas, 
Rene·c Parmelee and Mark Pierro. 

Also, Gregory Reeth, .I\h,tthew Reh, Kevin 
Relyca, Tera Rer::aud, Wendy Reynolds, 
Deborah Rivers, Braddy Rockmore, Seth 
Rose) Kelly Ryan, Tammy Salisbury, Larry 
Salva,bTfli, Robert Sapienza, James Schryver, 
Richard Schultz and Jol"m Sch. 

Also, Fabian Soto; Hannah Spence, Thoma~ 
Stagg, T eri Stewart, Gregory Sullivan, Beckie 
Syrnula, Harry Thornton, Kyle Tracy, Kurt 
Van \Vormer, Tasha Vincent, Alison Vinson, 
~1ichad ,"Vclker, Jeremey Wilkins, Donald 
Wright and ·Brian \Vuttke. 
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Playoff hopes dim 
for Bethlehem team 

By Joshua Kagan Fritz Persico, had two hits and 
Bethlehem's Mickey Mantle drove in four runs, including the 

team (3-5) dropped two of three winning run for Bethlehem. Eric 
games this past week and fell to' Bartoletti had two hits and two 
two games below .500. RBI. Tom Leyden scored two runs 

and had two hits. Nate Kosoc was 
Twintown defeated the Beth- the winning pitcher for Bethle

lehem Blue Eagles 7-4 on Sun- h 
day, June 27. Bethlehem had 15 em. 
hits, but left 12 runners on base.' Clifton Park defeated Bethle-

hem 4-1 on Friday, June, 25. John 
Mike Soronen pitched for Scutter pitched for the Blue 

Bethlehem,givingupfourearned . Eagles, registering 11 strikeouts, 
runs: "He had some tough and givingupjust one earned run 
breaks," said Braverman. "He on three hits.Josh Naylor had the 
pitched a pretty good game. We 
made two errors, but they led to only RBI for Bethlehem. 
three runs." "We had one rough inning 

when we had three errors, and 
In a cliff-hanger played earlier they got two walks and one hit. 

on Sunday, the Blue Eagles de-
feated Watervliet 10-9. Watervliet They scored three runs," said 

Braverman. "That was the turn
scored five runs in the top of the 
seventh, and final, inning to take ing point, the third inning. We 
a 9-5 lead. But Bethlehem came didn't hit much. Overall, Sculter 
back in the bottom half of the pitched well." 
inning. The first seven batters of 'Braverman estimates Bethle
the inning all reached base on five hem must win seven or e:ght of its 
hits, one walk, and one error. nine remaining games to finish in 

"It was Quite an amazing win," the top five teams of its lS-team 
Braverman said. league and make the playoffs. 

Every $50 purchase from our Bird orGifl Shop earns 1 entry blank. 
The prize is a baby Blue & Gold Macaw (average retail $1,800). Enter as 
often as you like. All of our birds are reasonably priced. .. ,., we welcome 
a price comparison. And remember, for every entry you could be one step 

clooer In owning a beautiful Blue & Gold Macaw. 
Must be 19 years of age or older to enter! 

DRAWING ON SEPTEMBER 4, 1993! 

MACAWS 'N' MORE 
FOR THE BIRDS AVIARY 

Our Gift Shop Carries Fine Collectibles Full Line of Pel Supplies, 
Birds and a Variety of Bird Foods 

Located behind the Cunningham Funeral Home , 
, Rl. 81 Greenville. NY (518) 966-8330 

~~-"4 
Turn A Few Bucks 

Into A Deere. 
14PZ Mower Or 

$349 t!~ 
Month 

From. now until August 2, '349 will get you a reliable John Deere walk-behind 
andal! the works. Like a 2-year warranty, 3O-day ncrrisk return policy and easy 
John Deere financing, For, '36 more you can turn ... NOTHING RUt;lS 
your mower into a mulcher with a Tricycler'kit. I1:1III LIKE A DEERE 

PItts, 90 Days Same As Cash On Walk-Behinds, Riders & STX Tractors 

H.C. OSTERHOUT & SON, INC. 
Rt. 143 West of Ravena, New York· 756·6941 

Mon-Fr; 8 to 5, Sat 8 to 12 Noon 

'Monthly payments based on John Deere Credit Revolving Plan. 10% down payment required. 
After promotional period, finance charge will to accrue at 19.8% APR. Rates subject to 
change 1, 1993. A SO',50 per month i applied to 
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BeeLine winners 

Members of the Bethlehem Soccer Club Under-S Travel Team recently won the 
BeeLine Tournament at BCHS. Players include (left to right, bottom to top) Evan 
Gall,Jamie Collins, Andrew Osterman, DanielFuchs, Matt Swiatowicz, Megan Volo, 

. Dominic Ciprioni, Bob Barrowman, Pat Farley, Matt Glannon, coach Ken Gall, Scott 
Braaten, Brendan Tougher, John Thibdeau, Kevin Allen and ass't coach Bill Collins. 

Sharks undefeated 
rrfie Country yentCeman 5'Lntiques The Bethlehem Soccer Club's 

Under-9TravelTeam, the Sharks, 
have run their record to S-0-2with 
a 3-0 win over Rotterdam, a 7-1· 
win over Watervliet and a 1-1 tie 
with Greenbush. 

Galbreath E. Palmer 

FURNITURE-COLLECTIBLES 
GLASS-PAINTINGS Goalies Mike Nuttall, Dan 

Dugas, and Erik Turner repeat
edlyturned back their opponents' 

Rt. 401/405 -114 Mi. Off Rt. 32 - So. Westerlo, NY 
tlours: ThurS.-Sat. 10-5 Sun. 11 :00-4:30 • 

scoring attempts. . or by appointment 966-5574 

All Bedding & Vegetable 
Plants Reduced 

4 packs-Now sFs pack 
or Flat of 12-4 packsJ l2°O 

6 packs-Now s1s0 pack 
Flat of 8-6 packsJ 12°O 

Impatiens on Sale 
Dazzling Color for Shady Spots 

Flats 1700 

10" Hanging Baskets only S6°O 
10" Beldell Baskets - 51000 

Rt. 67W off Rt. 32, Freehold, NY 

634-7754 
Mon-Sat Sun 9-5 

Defenders Michael Hoghe, 
Stephen Perazzelli and Andrew 
Swiatowicz continue to keep the 

; ,:, l I;' ' ,.! oppostions' chances to a mini-
.\" I,. '" •• '" 1, I,. mum '_," ,I ...... ,' '""" .... , "",1.. . . • \,"::!.- ., \, ............. - • \, ...... - .• 
" ~: The offense produced goals by 
:: " Mark Bulger, Ryan Dalton, Dan 

" " " 
" .-
" " " " " " 
" " " " " " ,-
" " 
" " 
,

" 
" " " ". 

CRAFTMENS co-op 
TEAROOM 

Friday, Saturday & Sunday 
11:00 AM - 5:00 PM 
July 1st-Labor Day 
Thursday - Sunday 

11:00 AM - 5:00 PM 

Route 81 
Oak Hill, New York 12460 

" " Dugas, Steve Hoghe, Dan Kid-
:: era, Tim Kindlon, Mike Nuttall, 
" Stephen Perazzelli and Nitin 
" Roper. Chris Affinati and Kevin 
~ ~ Neubauercontinuetoprovidefine 
~: offensive support. 

~ : The Sharks' season ends with 
" league games versus New Scot
~: land and Watervliet. " ,----~=~-" " ,-
" " 
" " " .-
" " " " " 
" " " 
" 
" 
" .-
" " " " " 
" 

A MULTI-DEALER SHOP 
IN HISTORIC OAK HILL, NY 

Featuring an eclectic collection 
of countty antique furniture 

and accessories including primitives, 
textiles, porcelains, 

stoneware, baskets, tools, artwork, 
handrollcd beeswax candles, 

and scented soaps 

, (518)239-4317 : 

10 - 5 Thursday - Monday 
or appoinunent 

ROUTE 81 • OAK HILL, NY 
(518) 239-6960 

~ ... " .................................. " . 
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Taking bull by the horns key to early political suc~ess 
By Michael Kagan 

If the town board conducted 
itself now the way it did a century 
ortwoago,therewouldn'tbemuch 
of a campaign for supervisor, or 
much of a ,selection process for 
any town position, 

"I doubt elections were' eon
tested much," Town Historian 
Joseph Allgaier, who wrote a 
chapter on the history of, town' 
politics in Bethlehem Revisited, 
said. "There probably were a f~, 
individuals who were interested 
and took the bull by the horn-and 
said, 'OK, 111 be the supervisor:- __ 

After_ the TlIWn, of Bethlehem 
was established in 1794, ,the state 
legislature required that a tdwn 
meeting take place on the ftrst 
Tuesday in April. Philip Van Rens
selaer was chosen as the fIrst town 

'.' ~'Y" '0' " 

: > '" , 

supervisor at the fIrst town meet: , ', ' 

by the town in 1941 after the state 
certified itasa "First Class Town." 
After the 1940 elections, town 
board meetings took place at 388 
Kenwood Ave"now Ehrlich'sAuto 
Parts, which was then the office of 
Town ClerkRobert F. Westervelt. 

Aftervoters rejected a proposal 
to purchase the building, the old 
AdarnsHotelat393 DelawareAve., 
now the Delmar Fire Station, was 
purchased in 1950 and became 

, the'town hall. Town offices were 
, moved (otheit preSeht'location at 

445 Delaware Ave. in)1980. 
The do~inant fotce in town 

politics at leasHor the11astcentucy 
, has .been the 'Republican Party. 

While Bethlehem has largely been 
a 'one-party town for the last cen
'tury, the character of the today's 
town government is largely the 
result'of'a split in the dominant 
Republican committee. ing, which was on April 10, 1794, ,. ~-', " ". ".' '''; 

at the home of Henry Burhans, a"For 10 years, what's now Ehrlich's Auto Parts was Bethlehem's townhallo Michael Kagan in 1961, controversies over an 

local innholder. " , - The maj~r ,issues were',maintain- 'seer of highways for instance, and ' government was up to. Generally, '~~W~~;~ te~e~c~~~Jij~:;~~ 
Van Rensselaer served until his • ing roads and 'dealing with stray maybe after' a father had done it, he said. if a person had a lot at elections and over tax delinquen-

death in 1798,and, strangely, there animals, he "said. , " ,his son would do it too," he said. stake, they would get involved to 
I t . . J d f ..,',', .... . "", "..' k" th"'d h d If cies, mainly in Albany, which led ru:ea mos nosuryIyl~grecor s Q As on'the:national,level, only" . Other public officials include'd ' rna e sure ell'SI ewas ear. Ih' h' ty tax f t 

hiS tenure as SUperviSOr. , male property.owners,we,re..-in- 'fence-vi,ewer's,overseers of.the a person wasil'taffected much by 0 .lg er·coun es or ow~ 
. "anything t1ie :town wasn't dealing,' reSidents, led a gr?UP of Republt-

It's difflcult to understand ex- "volved :irinmning the town in the, -: poor; excise- commissiOlier, in- ,with, they wouldn't be involved. ' 'ca~s to form the'Lm~oln Party. 
actly how the early town boards earlyyears.Thej)eoplewhoetided' spector of weights and measures, .. ' ".... The'Lincoln PartY also cam-
worked becauseapparentlyno,one upholctingofficewereusually just 'inspector oU:attle andslaughter·-' The exceptIon was 10 wartIme., ',. "d ", ., , thO' .. 
bothered to take very detailed the people who 'had enough at ing and health officer. 0 In World War II and the-Korean palgne, ag~mst e cau~us sys-

. . tern used by the Republtcans to 
notes, or atIeast none have been stake to wantlo become involved, Until the formation of the AI- War, clVll ~~fense arrangements noniinatecaildidates, the lackofa 
found, Allgaier said. He said th~ '"This was a rei agricultural bany County Legislature in 1967, were admmlstered through the" police chief and the part-time 
1800s are one dfthe foggiest peri- community, so -all you. had to the town supervisor had the dual town governments. staWsofthesupervisor.Thegroup 
ods in the town's history, with concern yourself with was ,'mak- role as town executive and as town "It was pretty much a national - put forth a third:partyoslate of 
scarcely any de,tailed records of ing sure thee roads were passable - representative: Thecounty budget movement, ~ he said. "Each local candidates in the year's elections. 
debates and policies available. 'and animals were controlled," was set each year when all of the government en.tity to onoe degree _ - Incumbent Republican Super-

"There'svirtllally noth ing Writ- Allgaier said. county'ssupervisorsmetannually, 'or another got mvolved m the so-' visor Bertram Kohinke defeated 
ten in the minutes that woula. give . Oversee~s of highways were But while the supervisor has lost, 'called defen~ effort.~ Th.ere -:vas ,Arthur Fisher; the Lincoln chal
you any clue about ho~ the meet, the among the most important this duty, his executive responsi- a spotter staltonand all'rald dnlls. lenger, .by 2091 'votes. But';the 
ings were," he"said. " , public positions in the town, Eye- bilities have grown. • "That was a real precipitator of, concerns raised by the Uncolns 

Town board meetings were ryone who owned property was "His role as an executive really'" community involvement," he said, did register with those in power. 
held annually, usually in a tavern required toput in time working on built up over the years as func- "Prior to the 1940s, they'd have Peter Fish was hired as the fIrst 
or a bar. "My sense would be that the roads, and people would serve tions were added to the town," private (town board) meetings." chief of police,of what was then an 
the meetings were more casual," " as highway overSeers on an aI- Allgaier said. ' Then the fIrst town hall opened 18-man force and Kohinke 
he said. "The government proc- , most rotating basis. Until relatively recently, there and more people started to show pledged a 'juIHjilie'co@mitii\ent 
ess was not anything Iikewhatit is "llmagine it was considered a wasn't a great deal of community up, he said. ' '. to his' duties as supervisor. The 
today. They took care of things family obligation to be an over- . awareness about what the town A budget system was adopted supervisor's post has been a full-
like raising money for the poor." time office ever since. 

CAREER ALERT 
DECLARE YOUR INDEPENDENCE 

JOIN NOREAST! 
COME TO WHERE THE REAL FIREWORKS ARE. 

-Where you have a real say inthe direction of your company. 
-Where salespeople and management are an enthusiastic 
team. , 
-Where the atmosphere is upbeat and forward looking. 
-Where you can really reach your full potential. ,," 
-Come to NOREAST! _ . 
For a confidential interview, call Peter Staniels at 439-1900 

,--------------------1 

: ... ,' oo!:lappy Birthdav : 
: ,oC~5°Bethlehem! ! ! ;~~.~: 
1 ~JI 
I 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 -r 
1 • 1 
1 1 
I Dr. Virginia Dr. Thomas H. Dr. Geoffrey B. I 
I Plaisted Abele Edmunds I 

: CViewS On ® : 

: cnental Health : 
~ 1 

'I For the latest in Dental News 1 
I and Information 1 

1 1 I Dr. Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. Dr. Thomas H. Abele, "O.M.D I 
74 Delaware Avenue Dr. Ce~ffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 

I Delmar, N.Y. 12051 314 Delaware Avenue I 
1 (518) 439-3299, Delmar, NY 12051 I 

(518) 439-4228 -..J L ___________________ _ 

, · ~OVER-' ~ 50% OFF 
VERTICAL BLINDS! 

"-

For a limited time! All 
Kirsch vertical blinds on 
sale. Choose from over 
300 designer colors and 
patterns. Finest quality! 

FREE In Home Mea$urements 
CaU For A Quole! 

LINENS 
7J//:ait 

4 Comers 'f'1 Delmar 
439-4979 

Open Sunday 12-5pm 



Small town character remains despite changing map 
By Erin E. Sullivan 

Allhough development ha~ 
expanded enormously since Prepared by Erin E: Sullivan OEUELOPMENT 

IN TH[ 

Plank Roads 

, . . . . . .'. Bethlehem's founding 200 years 
ago, the general character of the 
town has not changed as much as 
might be expected. 

While shopping areas and fast 
food chains have sprung up _ 
throughout,Bethlehem, the Four 
Corners - the first area to be 
developed - is still the ·core" of 
the town: The map at right shows 
the progress of town development 
over the past century and a half. 

Once the Four Corners area 
became populated, expansion of 
the town extended along the two 
major intersecting roads of Beth
lehem, Delaware Avenue and 
Kenwood Avenue, and then 
throughoutthegreaterTriYillage 
area. 

When Bethlehem's population 
first started to increase in the 18th 
and 19th centuries, residents 
began to build roads, connecting 
one community with another. 
However, because it was feared 
that paving stones would wear out 
the iron wheels on wagons, most 
of the roads were not paved. 

Over time, dirt roads became 
less practical. In the mid-l800s, 

, the method oflaying wood planks 
on the dirt roadbed became popu
lar, as it provided a firm and easy
to-travel surface for carriages and 
other vehicles. ' 

In 1847, the South Bethlehem 
Plank Road Company built a road 
linking Bethlehem Center with 

'South Bethlehem and today's 
Feura Bush Road and New Scot
land Road. Plank roads were built 
until about 1860. 

As development in Bethlehem 
, increased, many of the' earliest 
, . - residential ateas and ilusinesses 

were established along the Dela
ware and Hudson Railroad. ' 

The railway, opened in 1863, 

FINANCIAL SECURITY 
FOR TODAY AND TOMORROW 

. Your friend 
for-life. 

Nationwide offers a oomplete 
portfolio oi life insurance products 
and services to meet your protec
tion and investment needs. Call 
us today. 

Call on us for all your insurance. 

Donald F.Schulz 
Local' Agency 

163 Delaware Avenue, 
Daimar"N,Y.-12054 

) 43".2492 

a«t. NAnONWIDE 
U 1~!'y,,~2.E 

NaliorJwOa t4JbJaI nst...n::e ComPirly and Aff5aled Ccmpones 
!-miD 0IIica: One ~ Plaza, CoUnbus, OH 43216 

NitIonwkte is a legslered led6ral servlca 
m<l'k III KalGf'M'ide Muliallnsuranc::e COI'Il}3ny 

GREnTER 

TRI-UILLRGE nRER 

cuts thr~ugh the heart of the town. 
The track was actively used in the 
19th and early 20th centuries for 
commuters, with Adams Station 
the major stop in Delmar and Slin-

gerlands Station also heavily used. 
Freight trains now travel this rail. 

Throughout the years, more 
homes were built in the town and 
residential areas slowly diffused 

- IANDSCAPING-
CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATE ON ... 

• Shrub & Hedge Trinuning • landscape Design , 
, • Plant Installation • Brick Walls & Patios 

- Come see our yard (;Ind pick out the 
sHrubs you want- ' 

STORE HOURS: 
Mon·Fri 8:3C)-6:Clor1ii 
Sat 8:30·5:00 
Sun, 10:00·4:00 

,I •. 

ALBRNY 

Completed By: 

Deuelopment (1950'$ end 
1960's) WH?I/1 t· ,.,.," 

~/.!1 ;.j.;.}., 
AR[AS ROADS 

s 

TOWN 

.)" 
BHHl[II£M 

throughout Bethlehem. In the '60s and into the early 70s, the 
1950s and early 1960s.Bethlehem -,population expanded into the' 
experienced a large residential outskirtsofDelmarand Glenmont, 
development period in Glenmont out to Route 9W, 
and the Delmar area. In the late 

COMPLETE STOCK OF: Taro Commercial. Consumer 
and Irrigalion Products. Also dislribulor for lillie Wonder. Jar;; 
Sarlo. 'parker, lindig. Olalhe. Lauson/Peerless. Kohler. Briggs. 
Royer. York Rake. Ohio Carts. FMC. and Cornel Clulches, We 
also carry a wide line of turf supplies. equipmenl, chemicals. elc, 
Coverage for Mid-Hudson Valley and all of northern NY Siale' 
also part of Venmon! ' , • 

SMALL ENGINE PARTS OUR SPECIAL TV. 

WE HAVE OVER 30 YEARS OF lURF 
EXPERIENCE. 



Looking ahead, looking back ••• 

• 
.. ~.! 

"On my street (Adams Street) I think there's been a lot of changes. There were a lot 
of older people who lived on the street and slowly that changed to a point where I'd say 
a couple of years ago the street was just full of kids. It's changed a little bit now in that 
you're starting to see some of these families that, maybe the house was okay for them 
at the beginning, but now they've outgrown it so they decided to move away. I think it's 
somewhat stabilized now .... There's been so many times when we've had our whole back 
yard full of neighbors. This is a great place. Of all the areas, I used to live in Colonie, 
I have friends who live in Guilderland, Delmar just has something unique about it. We 
can walk to the schools, we can walk to the churches. It's a real community." 

Steve Malinowski 
resident for 13 years 

Steve Malinowski with daughter, Stephanie, wife, Lynn, and 
their dogs, Sydney, left, and Bambi. 

"It was a small town (when I first lived here). When I walked down the street I could 
say. 'Hello' to everyone I met and know everyone I met. It was just a small community 
then. There were no supermarkets. The A&P store was at the ' Four Comers. I grew up 
on Stratton Place, behind what's now town hall. That was more or less the outskirts of 
the development. EverybodY'knew everybody. It's a suburban community now. You 
know your neighbors. I think we have a smaIl town atmosphere but it's not the village 
type. I don't know the word to call it." , 

Bill Johnson 
town resident for 66 years 

"There's been a lot of growth and a lot of traffic. In 
some ways I don't think it's changed very much at all. The 
schools attracted us when we first moved here. Nothing 
will stay the same and Bethlehem won't be able to stay the 
same. I think eventually we will see changes like larger 
shopping centers, maybe ,even some more competition in 
the grocery stores. I think change is inevitable, but I can't 
predict the direction of that change. One thing that I hope 
will change would be that this place would become more 
diversified in terms of the people who live here. That will 
come with time." 

Emily Malinowski 

Kathryn Katz 

Funjorthe 
Whole Family 

EVENTS (ALL FREE) -* "The Wall" by Ascen!s of 
Adventure 124 

* Art Exhibit by Bethlehem 
Art Association 11-4 

* Amateur Radio Demonstration by 
Albany Amateur Radio 
Association 11-5 

-tr Pony Rides by the Van EUens 11-3 
* The Infamous Harry 

by Bill Reusswig 12-3 

'* Antique Fire :rlucks by Elsmere, 
Slingerlands, Delmar and Selkirk 
Fire Companies 114 

{:[ Jazz music by Blues Wing 
11:30-1:30 

* Craft fair by Audrey'S Ar~ Ltd. 
. 10-4 

* Craoberry the Clown 12:30-3:30 

* Horseshoe Tournament 
.' for AdullS 1:00 

"* Music of the 70's and 80's 
by the NewporlS 2-3:30 

-(:{ Ovide the Duckbilled Platypus 
by Kiwaois Club 12-3 

-tr'Project AdventUre Games by 
Nancy Smith (for children 8 
and older, parents welcome) 

12:30-2:30 

* PupPet Show by Ivy Vine Players 
1:00 and 2:30 • 

* Super Bounce and Sea of Balls 
by Bill Maloney 11-3 

. -tr Wagon rides with Belgian horses 
by the Purcells 11-3 

FOOD FOR SALE BY -
Slingerlands Fire Department Ladies Auxiliary· Bethlehem Business 

Women's Club and the Geurtzes· Ben and Jerry's. Willie's Wonderful 
World ofWeiners· The Shcldons· Free watermelon at 12:30 and 2:00 

"I like to play baseball with my mommy. I'll play 
baseball then (in the future) too. Blue is my favorite color. 
I will be driving around in a blue car. We will have books 
and computers .. We'll also have lions .... Maybe I'll have 
a pet lion." 

Kathryn Katz 
resident for 26 years 

T ri-Village Hardware Plaza 

Delmar 
439-8913 

Open Sun. 
12-5 

4 Corners, 
Delmar 

439-4979 

Quality Consignments 
New Summer Hours 

Infant-Teen Sizes as of June 28 
Maternity Clothes Tues. 10-6, Wed. 10-5, 

f k d I Thurs. 11-7:30, Fri.10-5, 5a1.10-2 
or Wor an P ay CLOSED Sun. & Mon: 

NEW! Flap Happy Sun Hats 

Emily Malinowski 
kindergarten 

St. Thomas School 

THE 
BEST 

DRY 
CLEANING 
ON EARTH 

. ' 

DELAWARE 
PLAZA 

Dry Cleaners 
& Laundromat 

Delmar, NY 

439-8190 

, 
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Kevin Royo 

"We'll have cars that fly. I will be driving one. There will 
be lots of monsters - mean ones. Some will live near me, 
I like monsters. We will have dinosaurs too in the future. 
I will make them with DNA, because I'll be a scientist. 
We'll also play lots of games like baseball - on flying 
platforms!" . 

Kevin "Poe" Royo 
first-grade 

St. Thomas School 

"I liked (Bethlehem's) closeness to Albany and kind of 
smallish town feeling. I like that you see people walking 
around instead of driving everywhere ••.. It seems like it 
won't change to much in the future. I don't see a lot of 
industry coming in arid development is kept down some
what." 

Valerie Donovan 
resident for three years 

Free Custom 
.~ign. 

\'" 
. ';' ',::. 

' .. 

"The traffic in those days, after I moved here from Pine Hills in the city, the Ford VS'S 
and the Oldsmobiles, it was pretty thick. River Road, at that time, was one of the main 
highways down to New York City. There's one of the big changes. '" 'I think we did know 
our neighbors better. Down where I lived, on Route 144, it hasn't been built up so much 

. and of course we're very happy about that." 

"If everybody cleans up, 
the future will look good. If 
nobody cares and they pol
lute, the earth will look ter
rible. 

We should all pick up 
garbage if we see it. If you 
are eating a candy bar or a 
popsicle and finish it, in
stead of throwing the wrap
per on the ground, you 
should wait until there is a 
garbage can. 

If nobody cleans up, the 
future won't be fun. There 
will be so much pollution, 
there will be no place to 
walk. 

Also, people should be 
careful what they hunt now; 
because they might be kill
ingendangered species,like Jessica Murphy 

Marie Weideman 
residenl/or 75 years 

seals. We won't have any seals if people keep hunting baby seals, because they will not 
have had any children yet:" . 

Jessica Murphy 
second-grade 

St. Thomas School 

Compiled by Michael Kagan and Erin E. Sullivan 

Congratulations on your 200th Anniversary! 
from 

Pat Lemme 
395-0589 

Larry McBride Charles Colehamer Mike Allison 
395-0817 395-0841 395-0832 

NORTHERN PRODUCTS LOG HOMES, INC. 

Celebrating our 25th year 
serving you! 

Northern: Products' 
logHomes . 

Richard and Brenda Vanderbilt. 
RR 1,.Box 145A, Lawson Lake Road. Feura Bush, NY 12067-9701 

Telephone/Fax (518) 768-8019 . 

Denise Delaney Deborah Halpin David Bassani Fred Heisler 
395-0858. 395-0845 395-0530 395-0761 

We are happy to-Welcome these associates to our Delmar oftice. 
They are eager· to help you with all your real estate needs. Give 
anyone of them a call andthey would be glad to be of service. 

ThePrudentlal ~-
ManorHomes, Realtors 

205 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, N.Y. 

'··439-4943 
~r .' 

Rock solid in real estate.,m 

l 
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What dol think the future will be like in 
100 years? 

I think the environment will be a little 
clean and a little dirty. The transportation 
w,ill be better because most people will 
ride the subway so the smoke of the cars 
won't be so bad. 

like stronger helmets and shoulder pads. 
People will probably make up a lot more 
different sports too. 

I think all ofthis becausealot of things 
can change over the years. 

Jessica Swan, 
Glenmont Elementary School 

I think in 100 years people will have 
more things to eat and they won't starve .. 

I think in 100 years people will have 
more things to wear and not freeze. 

I think in'l00 years people will make 
more homes and people won't live on the 
street. 

. ~~ ". , 
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Bill Clinton could still be president. 
Maybe a woman could become president. 
In the year 2000, there won't be any more 
wars, just peace. 

Maybe pollution will be no more and 
factories won't dump their waste. Recy
cling is done everywhere. The air and 

water will become cleaner 
I think the houses will be 

the same. Only when you cut 
down the trees to make the 
houses you have to plant new 
ones because animals live in 
the trees. 

What T Think -He he Like. in 100 Jce o.(~ Fro m Now 
because more people care. 

Theyear 2093 will being 
new discoveries in health 
cures for cancer. 

My whole family thinks 
that there should be girls pn>
Jessional baseball because 
maybe girls want to play 
baseball too. ' 

. !think that schools should 
have more boy teachers. I 
think that kids should have 
computers to write with be
cause it gets hard to write 
with a pencil all day. 

I think you should be able 
to make your own clothes be
cause what if they don't have 
the kind you want? You can 
just learn howto sew and you 
can 'make your own clothes. 

t-~~"IV 
&Ier-MM+ 5t.hl..o\ 

TV will become more 
important and will have 
hundreds of different 
channels to choose from. 

Music will be totally dif
ferent and it will be more 
hi-tech. 

In 2093, shopping will 
either be done by mail or 
TV . 

April Rooney, 
. Glenmont Elementary 

School 

There will be no pollu

Risa Cohen, 
third-grade, Glenmont 

Elementary School The view of the future 100 years from now according to Stephen Stannard, age 10. 

tion and people will be 
nicer. Animals will not be 
extinct. More people will 
build houses. Babies will 
be born. That's' what I 
think. Maybe God wiJI 

When I ride into the future I hope it will 
have new wonders for me to discover, 
clear, sparking waters with no pollution in 
the sky. The glittering sky will show 
clouds like mirrors. If you and me want 
this we can have it. All we have to do is 
work together to clean up litter and put it 
in its place, the garbage. So many people 
for the last several years feel they have the 
need to litter, but they certainly don't. We 
work together to catch them but it is 
impossible to catch every one of them. So 
here are some ways to become political, 
exercise your rights, put litter in its place 
and, very importantly, plant a tree. That 
will help our health and the environment. 
To make the world a b'etter place, spar· 
kling waters, clear skies and healthy 
people. and animals, work together to 
. make this world a better place. Ride your 
bike to nearby places, and clean up parks 
and neighborhoods and our would will be 
the best it has ever been. I wrote this 
because I really believe we can work to
getherand clean up pollution. Soon I hope 
this place will be like I hope it is. 

Kaylan Lavillotti, 
Glenmont Elementary School 

I think computers will be different and 
they could make you breakfast in the 
.morning and if you lay your clothes on 
theni they could tell you if they match. 
You could also use computers as phones. 

I think transportation will change a lot 
too. You could have cars that fly or even 

. ..,.. electric cars when you have to charge the 
battery every so often. People could make 
all different kinds_of vehicles that people 
never heard oland they start to travel in 
them every day. 

I think that there will be solar cars in 
the year 2093. There will be more phones 
by AT&T when you can see who you are 
talking to. The homes will be sturdier. 
People will use less electricity and en
ergy. There will be more houses for the 
homeless. People will not waste their 
money on junk and buy things needed. 
People will all be friendly. Scientists will 
inventa new formula for ice covered roads 
instead of salt, because salt will destroy it. 
Astronauts will go to Jupiter. People will 
invent new things. Animals will be pro' 
tected. Everything will be nice. Doctors 
will help everyone. There will be no more 

, I think in 100 years people will still be . 
happy, I hope. 

Lisa Murray, 
Glenmont Elementary School 

Well, I think life will be very different in 
100 years. Maybe somebody will invent 
fiying cars, people always say there will be 
flying cars. Trips to Mars for a vacation 
will be as common as a trip to the beach 
today. Hopefully, scientists will have dis
covered a form of clean energy which will 
be very cheap to use and will not pollute 
the world. Each home will have a robot 

"If you and me want this, 
wecan have it." 

Kaylan Lavillotti, Glenmont Elementary School 

accidents. There will be tons of technol
ogy. 

Caleb Bonvell, 
Glenmont Elementary School 

In 100 years I think that scientists will 
be able to take dinosaurs'· DNA and make 
new dinosaurs, just like Jurassic Park. 

I think people will stop polluting and 
hurting the earth. It will be' much better. 

I think in 100 years that every kid in 
school will have a computer at their desk 
instead of writing in pencil. 

I think that they will make more cars 
and airplanes. 

I think in 100 years they will make 
more trees and stop tearing them down. 

servant that will do the house work .and 
yard work so people will have more time 
for fun. There wi!! be pills that will make 
you very smart. There could be a bed that 
you just push a button and it folds out so 
on sleepovers you don't have to lug 
around a sleeping bag, just a little square 
thing that fits in your pocket. If there was 
a computer that you could say "I want a 
soda," it would give you one. And if you 
like to hear some music itwould turn it on 
for you. Wow this is real good. 

Julie Taylor, 
Glenmont Elementary School 

come down. Cities will be made. 
Laura Pilon, 

Glenmont Elementary School 

In 100 years, Farm Family will be made 
of brick!; because there will be cracks in 
the glass that makes up the building be
cause it will be too old. Junior Girl Scout 
vest would be white instead of green. One 
hundred years from now, doctors will be 
able to cure AIDS, cancer and chicken 
pox. Maybe animals will die and the skin 

. or wool will not be available for people to 
use for clothing. Maybe there will be no 
war. Maybe boxes could be made of 
wood, and chalk made 'of rock. Maybe' 
there will be no oil. 

Maybe there will not be the word "no." 
And the cactus will not store all the water. 
Maybe the desert will be warm instead of 
107 degrees and it will be 107 in New 
York. Maybe the type of money will 
change and $5,000 bills will be available 
for people to use. Coins will be painted 
and made out of different materials. 
Maybe there will be a purple-berry flavor 
ice cream; 

Courtney M.B. Ardaini, 
Glenmont Elementary School 

I think that they will make a cure for 
AIDS and cancer. When you want some
thing to eat or drink you press a certain 
button and you will get it. You can take a 
pill to make yourself live for as long as you 
want. Maybe they will find another coun
try and the creatures and people will beall 
red. To take a shower you just go on a ride 
that brings you to the bathroom and 
washes you. That is how I think the world 
will be a hundred years from now. 

Allison Pope, 

I 

I also think sports will change because 
a lot of people get hurt in sports and so 
they should get better safety equipment 

, , 

I think in 100 years schools will do 
better and kids will learn more things. 

In the year 2000 I will be in the IOth
grade and 16 years old. School work will 
be done on computer and there will be no 
more books or paper. The school year will 
be longer. rJ~.~' EI.,~." ".." J 
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Street, ham~et names echo historic. town families 
Plaza now stands and 'referred to 
it as "Hell's Mire." By Erin E. Sullivan 

Driving down Delaware AVf7 
nue, the street signs flash by: 
Brockley Drive, Cherry Avenue, 
Elsmere Avenue. 

According to the book, Bethle
hem Revisited, many town streets 
bear the names of early area set-
tlers. c .. 

When pioneers of Bethlehem 
first began developing' the land, 
they built the roads to their houses, 
and named them. Some' promi
nent families inC1ude,f the Adam
ses (two families' after which 
Adams Street and Adams Place 
were named) and' the Win'nes 
(Winne Road). 

However, by the early 1930s, 
some streets had . names, some 
did not, and some were even re
fe,ri"d'to by ·three 'names. For 
example. in the early 1930s Poplar 
Avenue ended at Elsmere Ave
nue. From there, it was called 
Herber Avenue and, finally, at 
Oakwood Place it became Adams 
Place. None of these changes were 
marked by street signs at the 
comers. 

To resolve this problem, inJ une 
1932 the town"board authorized 
the erection of road and street 
signs and haphazard namirig of 
streets ceased. . 

Because the many early roads 
were privately. built, it .is nearly 
impossible to,date the,construc-. 
tion of allthe roads inBethlehem. 
Naming of selected area hamlets,-

on the other hand, is clearer and 
easier to decipher. 

Van Wies Point 

Van Wies Point is the site of the 
house which Hendrick Gerritse 
Van Wie built in 1679 on land he 
leaSed from the Van Rensselaer 
family. Van Wie used his land to 

. ship farm produce to New York 
City. . . . 

Historical· markers show the 
site of the dock which was used to 

. ,ship hay, farm produce and ice to 
the Hudson Steamboat Company. 
and which also served as the Al
bany terminal for passengers on 
the river... . 

Slingerlands 
Present-day Slingerlands has 

undergone a more complicated 
evolution of names. The earliest 
known label was Normanskill, 
which was officially applied to the' 
settlement in 1852; the year the 
post office was established by 

.William H. Slingerland- (1820-
1910). 

Slingerland was the first post
master, a civil engineer arid town 
surveyor. He also served as the 
chief executor of the Suburban 
Water Co. which he organized in 
1901. This company served the 
town of Slingerlands and was later 
expanded to the main streets of 
Delmar and Elsmere. The com
panywas sold to the town of Beth
lehem (Water District No. 1) in 
1927. 
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Apparently because of the Slin
gerland family's town involve
ment, a map published in 1866 
labeled the intersection of the 

. roads from Albany and Adamsville 
(Delmar) as Slingerland's Cor
ners. Fouryearslater, the name of 
the hamlet was officially Slinger
lands. 

Despite' the name's official 
status, many people called the 
place Slingerland's Station, be
cause of the railroad station which 
still stands, now as a firehouse, . 
between Kenwood Avenueaod the 
railroad tracks. ." ' ' 

Around 1890, for an unknown 
reason, Slingerlands citizens peti
tioned to have the hamlet's name 
changed to Ruxton, after a village 
in England. But members of the 
Slingerland family appealed and 
the Dutch name of Slingerlands 
was restored on Nov. 12 of the 
same year. 

Landmarks in Slingerlands 
today 'include the Toll Gate Res
taurant, which was the tollgate on· 
the old New Scotland plank road 
from 1859 to 1908. The Slinger
lands post office was also once 
located in a section of the Toll 
Gate building, today owned by the 
Zautner family. . 

Selkirk 

Selkirk was established as a 
post office in 1883 by Jacob J. Soop, 
postmaster, at the Selkirk station 
on the NY. and W.S. Railroad, on 
land belonging to the Selkirk 

family. 

Beckers Corners 
Beckers Corners is another 

example of a hamlet named for a 
family. 

Delmar 

Present-day Delmar began as 
Adams Station on the old Dela· 
ware Turnpike. 

NatJianiel Adams, later to be
come a prominent town figure, 
arrived at theFour Corners cross

. 'roads in 1836 and establisHed the 
Albertus W. Becker's grand· Ad 

son, Albertus Becker II, was ams House hotel two years 
elected supervisor of Bethlehem later. ·In 1840, Adams ·opened a 

The land at Beckers Corners 
was first settled by Albertus' 
Becker. His grandson, Albertus 
W. Becker, built a horne in VlOO. 

· post office in his hotel and served 
in 1862 and again in 1871 to 1874'.. asthe first postmaster: ltwasabout 

South Bethlehem 
The hamlet of South Bethle· 

hem was referred t6 bylwo earlier 
names:Janes (or Jaynes) Corners, 
in honor of the Janes family -
William Janes was an early settler 
and Eli'shama Janes a tavern 
.keeper - and Kimmey's Corners 
(1856) in honor of Philip Kimmey 
who settled in' South Bethlehem 
around 1825. 

Elsmere 
Some people believe that the 

hamlet of Elsmere, previously 
known as Groesbecks Corners, 
was namedJor the hero of a very 
popular novel, Robert Elsmere, 
written by Mrs. Humphrey Ward 
in 188B: " 

But Robert E.S. Adams (1917· 
1992), former owner of Adams 
Hardware in Delmar, used to say 
that the name Elsmere came from 
an Englishman who crossed the 
swampy land on which Delaware 

GARDEN 

: this time that the Four Corners 
area became knownasAdamsville. 

Wlien construction broughtthe 
Albany and Susquehanna Railroad 
through the hamlet. in' 1863, the 
stop' neaHhe 'Four: Corners be
came known' as' Adams ·Station. 

'According to the records of the 
Second Methodist Episcopal 
Church. of Bethlehem, the name 
Adalllsville was u~ed for: many 
'years.· . . -. The exact naming of Delmar 
continues,.to 'be' a, mystery. One 
suggestioo'made.many year's,ago 
,is that thevillage·was named for a 
· su bufb of St Louis, MQ.I:J owever, 
'because .American; place . names 
· typically traveleMrom easHo.vi'est, 
iexperts find this theory irnprob-
able:: ... ,.· .. , ... ' '. , ' ... '. 

,; :' . " '-~' . ! 

Other ideas include the dupli· 
,cation ofa well-known town on the 
border of Delaware andMaryla~d, 
or the use, of the Spanish phrase 

· del mar, meaning "of the sea." 
J • 

. ,," '.: 
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Capsulizing today's Bethlehem for tomorrow 
As Bethlehem celebrates its 

200th anniversary, through vari
ous special events, members of 
the town have had a chance to 
catch glimpses of Bethlehem as it 
was decades ago. 

The question arises: What will 
future residents think about Beth
lehem as it was in the year 1993? 
Here are some descriptions of 
what several prominent Bethle
hem figures would place in a time 
capsule to tell a little about our 
way of life: 

• Richard Ahlstrom, pub
Iisher. Spotlight newspapers: 
"First, 1 would put in an edition of 
The Spotlight, for an area newspa
per. Next, I would haveio include 
Allison Bennett'stwo books, Times 
Remembered: Chronicles 01 the 
Towns olBethlehem and New Scot
land, New. York and More Times 
Remembered: Chronicles 01 the 
Towns olBethlehem and New Scot
land, New York, and the recent 
book on Bethlehem's bicenten
nial by the Bicentennial History 
Committee. 

"Then, I would add some bi
centennial buttons, a copy of the 
Bethlehem Chamber of 
Commerce's directory and the 
Community Contacts book put out 
by the chamber and the Iibrary
a lot of source material. That way, 
people could say, 'Look at all those 
activities!' 

"Finally, I would put in the first 
and last Tri-Village Area Direc
tory. The occupations in the very 
first book are things like farmer 
and garage helper. That would 
make a great story some day." 

• Sister Mary Frederick, 

principal, St, Thomas School: 
"I would definitely put in some
thing about our schools today. 
Subjects like math and English, 
and perhaps social studies so stu
dents in the future can see what 
happened between 1993 and 2093. 
I would add things pertaining to 
the school, if not whole books, 
maybe the table of contents or 
certain sections of the book." 

• Kenneth Ringler, town 
supervisor: "I would put in acopy 
of the videotape that we as a 
community put together to edu
cate parents about teen drinking 
problems, something all commu
nities go through. I would like to 
have future generations see how 
much we care about our children." 

• Marty Cornelius, presi
dent, Bethlehem Chamber of 
Commerce: "I would definitely 
put in a Chamber of Commerce 
directory. It is called the Commu
nityFact Book. What's good about 
this book is that it shows every 
aspect of life in the town - the 
churches, the schools, the librar
ies, all the businesses that are 
chamber members. In addition, 
thebookencompasseseverything 
that the chamber does for the 
community." 

• Barbara Mladinov, direc
tor, Bethlehem Public Library: 
"On a general basis, I would in
clude a video of what the town 
looks like today. It would be diffi
cult to put together, but it would 
be worth it. Also, in case technol
ogy has changed, I would put in a 
VCR to play the video on. 

"As a librarian, 1 would put in a 
packet of things telling what the. 
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library is involved in - our Foot
notes publication, pieces about our 
80th anniversary, a picture of the 
library and our Community Con
tacts book. That book tells a lot 
about Bethlehem today and men
tions the different groups, organi
zations and businesses in the 
area." 

• Joseph Allgaier, Town of 
Bethlehem historian: "I would 
frrst put in a copy of our Bethlehem 
Revisited publication and the last 
issue of the Tri-Village Directory 
because it will no longer be pub
lished. 

"The latest issue of the NYNEX 
phone directory should also be 
included because the Tri-Village 
Directory only covers the areas bf 
Delmar, Elsmere and Slinger
lands. Bethlehem also includes 
Selkirk and South Bethlehem. 
This should be interesting in the 
future because my guess is that 
we will no longer have paper di
rectories. 

"I would also include bicenten
nial commemorative items like 
buttons and mugs and programs 
that we sold, and pictures of the 
town, maybe some video shots. 
But, that brings up the question of 
technology: Will we have VCRs in 
the future? 

One last thing we should in
clude is clothing representative of 
this era, maybe a pair of trousers 
andajacketthatsomeonedonated. 
Who knows what they will be 
wearing 100 years from now?" 

• Charles Gunner, former 
principal of Bethlehem Cen
tral High School, current town 
bOljrd member: "First 1 would 

put in a copy of Bethlehem Revis
ited, the new bicentennial book, 
as well as some copies of the BC 
school districtHighlights and some 
Spotlight issues - the frrst paper 
published in 1993 and the July 4 
issue. 1 would then put in the last 
copy of the Tri-Village Directory 
which includes a map of the town. 
It will be interesting to see how 
Bethlehem grew since 1993. 

"Then I suggest putting in the 
recent Community Contacts Book 
and the Community Fact Book, 
and, if possible, even the issue 
from 1980. That was a particularly 
good piece. 

"I would then add in a copy of 
the Bethlehem High School news
paper and maybe a pressed flower 
from the Bethlehem Garden Club. 
Perhaps 'an area writer or student 
could write a poem about it. 

"I would then put in a copy of 
the Town 01 Bethlehem Report, so 
people could see what the town 
governmentwasdoingatthistime. 
Also, if 1 were to be alive in 100 
years, I would want to know what 
the community did on their bicen
tennial night. Maybewecould add 
in a program of the celebration or 
a copy of newspaper coverage of 
the event." 

• AI Restifo, former Bethle
hem Central Middle School 
math teacher and town resi
dent for 62 years: "I would defi
nitely put in information about our 
school district. I. was the first 
teacher hired in Bethlehem who 
went through school here kinder
gartep through 12th. 1 then taught 
for 40 years. 1 have seen many 
changes and know that we have 
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one of the finest school systems in 
Albany County. 

"I would add in a lot about the 
local history of Bethlehem. I be
lieve that you have got to know 
your roots. The recent bicenten
nial book and any bicentennial 
works or newspaper articles would 
be a good start. I would also put in 
a letter indicating the importance 
of the three generations in our 
community: the youth offering 
hope for the future, the middle 
age supporting allgenerations and 
the seniors giving the gift of wis
dom." 

• Dr_ Leslie G. Loomis, 
superintendent of schools. 
Bethlehem Central School Dis
trict: "I wo'uld put in videos and 
publications representative of our 
students and education within the 
district. 1 would start with two 
videos completed on the elemen
tary school leveL The frrst is "The 
Legend of the Tulip Queen," re
garding Dutch history in the area, 
done by the GlenmontSchool,and 
"Oh Broadway," a fifth-grade 
musical done at the Slingerlands 
Elementary School. Next, 1 would 
put in a copy of the middle school 
yearbook and the high school 
yearbook - we call it the Oriole. 

, Then 1 would put in a copy of the 
award-winning high school Iiter

. ary magazine The Thinking Reed 
and the June 1993 publication of 
Highlights. Finally, 1 would sug~ 
gest including the Bethlehem 
Networks video on teenage drink
ing in our community." 

Compiled by Erin E. Sullivan 
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EG wins Tomboys' 14 & Under Bicentennial Tournament' 
Saturday was against their sistE'r Lassies. they erupted for an o(fen
team. the Beth lehem "W team. sive explosion in the fifth inning 
As expected, the Bethlehem "A" when they scored nine'runs in
team won by a score of 3.'>-11. eluding homers by Jeanne Bel

By Laura Del Vecchio 
Over the weekend oOune 25, 

26 and 27, the Bethlehem Girls' 
Softball League hosted a l4-and
under invitational' "Bicentennial 
Tournament." 

It is the first time in many years 
that Bethlehem has hosted a 
"tournament for any age group. 
The tournament was held at the 
Elm Avenue Park and participat
ing teams included East 
Greenbush, Brunswick, the Be
thlehem "A" team, the Bethlehem 
"13" team and the Latham Lassies, 

"The tournament ran very 
well," said director John Dalton, 
"In the past other teams have been 
nice enough to invite us to their 
tournaments. Nowwe are return
ingthefavor. Next year we would 
like to host another tournament, 
probably for a dilferent age divi-
sion," . 

Next year's event may be' a 12-
and-under tournament, possibly 
around the end of July. 

ll1is year's event was a round 
robin tournament, so that each 
teamplayed every other team and 
the winner was the one with the 
best record. 

In the end, both Brunswick (3: 
1) and East Greenbush (3:1) had 
the same record. However, be
cause East Greenbush had beaten 
Brunswick. it was awarded first 
place;" , 
Th~ 'Latham Lassies (2-2) and 

Bethlehem "A" team (2-2) tied for 
third place and Bethlehem "B" 
team (04) carne infourth place. 

The Bethlehem "A" team was 
managed by Bob Waniewski and 
coached by Ken Goeldner and 
John Dalton. Their first game 
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Their second game on Satur
day was against East Greenbush. 
It was cut short because of rain. 
The final score, after five innings 
was 7-4 in favor of Bethlehem,. 

OnSunday. the "A" team didn't 
fare as well. TIley lost both games, 
The score in the first ga'me, 
against Brunswick. was 14-10 and 
against the Latham Lassies they 
dropped a 16-7 decision. 

Jen Hahn and Liz Waniewski 
did an excellent job pitching for 
Bethlehem, Kim Foster was a 
dominant player on o(fense as well 
as defense. Against Brunswick 

, she went 4 for 4 including a home 
run:Excellent defensive play was 
also turned in by MarL), "Hoover" 

, Ryan. 

"T-hey're playing enthusiasti
cally and really learning to play 

,together," said Waniewski. 
"They're corning together and 
starting to gel as a team." 

lizzi and Justi Bidell. On Sunday 
they lost to East Greenbush and 
Brunswick by the IS-run mercy 
ru Ie after five innings. 

The tourn.ament ran 
very well. 

John Dalton 

TIle Bethlehem" A" team in
cluded Liz Waniewski, Meghan 
Dalton, Stephanie Goeldner, 
Sarah Burtis, Leigh Steven, Kim 
Foster, Marcy Ryan, Danielle 
Pope. Jen Hahn, Jenny Gould, 
Jemiifer Burroughs and Katie 
Krueger, 

TIle Bethlehem"B" team con
sisted 'of Alison Wilson, Heather 
Gill, Jen Luck, Magan Sellnow, 
EriCa st. Lucia, Jessica Van 
Wormer, Claire Del Vecchio.J usti 
BideD,Amanda Gerhart, Maureen 
Carpenter, Kelly Roberts, Jeanna 
Bellizzi and Denise Chisholm. 

Liz Waniewski has been a standout player for the Bethle
hem "A" Tomboys team. Laura Del Vecchio 

TIle Bethlehem "B"team didn't 
do as well. TIleY were managed 
by Peter Del Vecchio and coached 
by Steve Wilson and Mike 
Roberts. 

In their 2()'91oss to the Latham 

Both the "A" and "W teams for 
Bethlehem will compete in the 
Hudson Mohawk Tournament 
July 9-11 at West Albany's Pocket 
Park. 
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Rosenberg's tennis shoes will be hard to fill 
By Emily Church 

Mosttop tennis players devote 
much oftheir free time to practice 
and tournaments, but for recent 
Bethlehem Central High School 
graduate Dave Rosen berg, tennis 
has been solely a pastime, 

This is surprising, considering 
Rosenberg has started for five 
years at the varsity level, losing 
only a dozen times in his entire 
career. 

Rosenberg has been playing 
tennis since he was 6 years old, 
when he took lessons at South
wood with Phil Ackerman. Once 
he reached the varsity level, 
Rosenberg did not participate in 
club tennis and attended few large 
tournaments. 

"I've been involved in other 

things," he-said. "I wasn't willing 
to give tennis 100 percent. I also 
wanted a life." He played occa
sionally duringthe off-season, and 
has still improved tremendously. 

Varsity tennis coach· Thomas 
Straw has been coach ing Rosen
berg for six years, and believes he 
has still not achieved his poten
tial. "Considering how little expe
rience he has in large tourna
ments, he is really an exceptional 
player," he said. "But he has a lot 
of interests. He has really devel
oped mainly through high 
school." 

As an eighth grader, he played 
number one doubles with Bryan 
Staff, and did exceptionally well 
in the post-season tournaments. 
He has played singles during the 

STAY COOL! 

.~ ... 
. Joint~eKenholmPool 

• Clean and Quiet • In Delmar 
• Kids' activities • S'wimming lessons 

Season Memberships 
NowAvailable 

Call 439-9381 for details 

regular season since ninth grade, 
moving up the line-up each year. 
111is season, Rosenberg played 
first singles, losing only five times, 
a major feat considering the level 
of competition. 

After five years on the varsity 
team, Rosenberg achieved' what 
most athletes dream of -playing 
at the state level:To qualify for 
the state tournament, he won the 
consolation match for tlie third 
spot, behind Samu Rahkila and 
Trevor MacArthur, 

At the states, Thursday and 
Friday, June 10 and 11, Rosen
berg advanced to the semifinals 
of the consolation round. 

Straw was impressed with his 
performance. 'The competition 
was very tough - the best play-

IIDIAII 
LADDEB 
FABMS 

765-2956 
Route 156 

between Voorheesville & Altamont 
Our Own 

APPLES 
Many Great Varieties 

No Wax 

FRESH CIDER 
No Additives 
Produce 

Bakery· Gifts 
Lunch Daily 

New Hours: MOIl. -Sat. 9 - 6,S'lJIl, 10 -6 

ers from arouna the state," he 
said. 

Along with his exceptional 
ability, Rosenberg has also been 
an important motivational factor 
for the entire team. He was one of 
four co-captains this season, and 
Straw believes he was a model for 
the younger players. 

"He has really led by example: 
he said. "He is very supportive of 
the younger teammates. He and 
Bryan Staff madethem feel a part 
of the team." 

Rosenberg plans to attend 
Franklin and Marshall College 
and give collegiate tennis a try. 

"I expect to go and try out," he 
said. "I hope I make the team." 

Considering his past accom
plishments, it seems likely he will 
excel at the college level. 

Three-on-three hoops 
hits Crossgates Mall 

The Triple Crown World 
Th'ree-on-Three Street Basketball 
Festival will reach the Capital 
District, July 17 and 18, at 
Crossgates Mall. 

The tournament is open to 
basketball enthusiasts age 10 and 
up and of all skill levels. Teams 
will be placed into more than 20 
different divisions based on a 
combination of age, physical 
make-up and ability. The top two 
teams in each division will receive 
commemorative plaques as well 
as an opportunity to compete in 
September's World Final in Boul
der. Colo. 

'1"\4'" -. ~. , : 
-- --'THE SPOTLIGHT 

Tennis tournament set 
at Elm Avenue Park 

A doubles tennis tournament 
is planned for Sunday, July 4, at 
Elrn Avenue Park in Delmar. 

The Bicentennial Tournament 
will include Division I play for pre
teen/ adult teams and Division II 
play for teen/adult'teams . 

Registration begins at 9:30 
a.m., with play beginning at 10 
a.m. 

Trophies will be awarded for 
first place and prizes will be given 
to the runner-up teams. 

For information, call 439-3517. 

Let These ProfeSSionals & DiscoWlt Suppliers Help You With Your H.om,ework! 

Windows & Siding 

BENNETT 
. -Since 1915 Trusted

CUSTOM WINDOWS 
HIGH PERFORMANCE GLASS 

VINYL SIDING 
TRIM & EAVES 

462-6731 

Plwnbing & Heating 

BOB 
N\C DONALD 

A~'";;7~ 
Fully Insured 

439-0650 

General Contractor 

Residential and Commercial 
In Delmar Since 1926 

17 Woodridge Rd. Delmar, NY 12054 
(518) 439-5173 

SELECT US FOR ALL 
YOUR NEEDS 

ADDITIONS & RENOVATIONS 
KITCHENS & BATHROOMS 

ROOFING'INC. SLATE 
REPAIR WORK FOR ALL 

Landscaping 

• ~,j@=«§i}j:4 ~§J' :#.' j 
• Nursery Stock 
• Landscape 
• Trimming 
• Installa tion 
• Brick Walks 

& Patios 

14 Booth Road, Delmar 
439-9212 

Hardware Store 

Remember the 
Blizzard of '93? 

Low, Low 
Pre-Season Prices 

Now In Effect 
on Ariens® 

Snow Blowers. 

ANDY'S COLONIE HARDWARE 

Appliances 

Frigidaire 18 cu. ft. 
Ultra Style Refrigerator 

• Fully-adj., cantilever 
glass shelves 

• Tilt-out crispers 
• Snak-Flnder"'drawer 

Convenient freezer shelf 
~i1llil~~11 . Adj. rollers 

Cornwell Appliances 
1357 Central Ave. at Fuller Rd. 

459·37 

Glass 

Specializing in 
Window Replacement 

and Repair & Glasswork 

~
.TableToPS 

J • Window & Screen Repair 
• Custom Made Mirrors 
• Residential Commercial 

Paigo Home Improvement 
& GLASS, Inc, 

1955 Central Ave., Albany 
(518)456-4457 
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Helde,rview club plants elm tree, for future 
Thanks to' the Helderview the roots. 

Garden Club in Voorheesville, For years, the control ofDutch 
ai-ea children will nowgetachance Elm disease was a botched effort 
to grow up with what will eventu- with many cities contributing to 
ally be a huge, leafy American its spread by cutting down dead 
Elm tree. trees and piling up the logs, thus 

A specimen of the distinctive' creatingaperfectbreedingground 
vase-shaped tree, which grows to for the beetles, Although complete 
be 80-to-lOO feettal!, was recently sanitation was an effective control 
donated and planted by club, measure, the quick removal of 
members Ellen Coyle and Mary- dead and dying trees was a slow 
Ann Veeder on the library lawiL and expensive solution. Many 

-Vootheesville 
Pull/ic Library 

cities opted for the use of a new 
"miracle chemical" called DDT in 
the years following World War II. 

Unfortunately, aside from giv
ing towns the illusion of "doing 
something," the pesticide did 

Library Board President Diane nothing to halt the spread of the 
Connolly Says the tree, a hybrid fungal disease while doing plenty 
variety resistant to Dutch Elm of damage to the enviroilment. By 
disease, is a way to give future 1975, more than half the Ameri-
generations an opportunity to I can E ms were gone. 
experience elm-shaded childhood 
memories. 'But help was on the way. 

Founded in 1964 by 10hn Hansel, 
Since 1930, more than' a New Hampshire's Elm Research 

hundred varieties of American Institutehasfundedoveramillion 
Elms have succumbed to Dutch dollars in research. 

Mary Veeder (I) and Ellen Coyle (r). show Voorheesviile Library Director Gail Sacco 
(center) a disease resistant elm donated to the library by the Helderv.iew, Garden Club. 

Elm disease; a fungus carried here' 
from Holland by elm bark beetles _ One project, led by Dr. Eugene 
. I I' perl t fur' Smalley at the University of Wis-
mags s liP , over or mture consin, developed a disease-resis-
veneer. tant strain of elm. 

' The beetles, carrying spores of 
the fungus, bore into dead or dying After more than 20 years of re
elms and lay tl,eir eggs. 'Once the search, the plant Iiathologist fl
larvae mature, they move on to nally developed the hardier, 
healthy trees and further spread - highly-resistant strain of tree 
the disease. In cities, where trees ,called the American Liberty Elm. 
are, planted close together, the With efforts such as this and 
diseaSe can also be spread through others, it is only a matter of time 

before that vision of elm-shaded 
village streets once again become 
a reality. In -the meantime,' 
Voorheesville children and their 
children can relax beneath the 
shelter of a riew species of this 
enduring giant. 

In Voorheesville ,The Spotlight is 
sold at Stewarts, Voorheesville 

Pharmac1 and'Voorheesville Mobil 

E ' Firsl50 people only· Expires 7/14/93 
, ' 1548 Delaware Ave., 

_,_HUTA'S Delmar, NY . 

Gift Certificates Available 43 1200 

GREAT PRICES NOW AVAILABLE FOR CONSTRUCTION: 
DEBRIS or HOMEOWNER CHANGES 

Based On The 
Size Container 

You Need. 

t:'?!II"Waste ' 
IIIU Systems 
BROWNING-FERRIS INDUSTRIES 

CONTAINERS For 
EVERY JOB! 

Each Offered 
a Special Per 

Load Flat Rate! 

Call: 185-1030 for Details 

ThiS Year,Get The Family A SwiIilming 
, Pool That Comes Wi~ Tennis Courts, 

, Golf COurse And Restaurant 
G~t the~ If family member.hlp 

in Colonie Country Club. 
. Besides our olympic-siie pool. 

. . there's a diving pool and w3dlng ~ 
pool for babies, eight Hat-Tru :.... 

lenris OOlIrts, a championship ~ 

_ goll course, great junior pro: " . 

grams for swimming. tennis & !:jo!! 

programs, and special family night dining _ 

We're accepting Only a select number 

of new family memborsNps. to' ~(e thar: 

~
a11 our membe, ,so,n 1oy.lhe service 

everyone expects from their 

~. private dub. .: . 

. For more tnfonntJtlon. 
plttl$e caU o!u tnIlllllSlf!r. . 

WlllhunAperanceal765-4100. 

Colonie Country Club 
Voorheesvile, New York 

NO PAYMENTS, 
NO INTEREST 

'TI ER '93: 
.REG. '1399" 

SALE 
119900 

8-25 Riding Mower 
with a 25" 

Recycler® deck 

Buy now and Save Some Green on a T oro"'Wheel Horse." 
• Hurry in while selection is at its best. 
• No money down. no payments and no interest for qualified buyers on Toro's 

Revolving Charge Plan. -
• Patented Recyc1er® mower cuL .. grass into fine dipping!; and injects them into 

your lawn. *Forqualified buyers on Toro'~ Rc· .. olvir.g 
• Ask your dealer for delails. Charge Plan when"you b\ly before 7-3\·93. 

Prices subject to loc3: dealer option. 

roRQ Wheel Horse. 
TractDlS &Rklillg1v'o.\'!!15 

MENANDS HARDWARE 
359 BROADWAY, MENANDS 

465·7496 
Mon-Fri • Sat. 7:30-5 • Sun. 9:30-1 :30 
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O'Cuomo 
(From Page 1) 

hattan," he said. "No woods. No 
mountains .... In appearance as 
well as distance, a place, far re
moved from Voorheesville: 

"But I 'believe that in some 
respects our situation was very 
much like yours. The hopes my 
parents held for my sister, my 
brother and me were not much 
. different from those your parents 
hold today for you: that you will 
find a good career; that it will be 
rewarding in every sense of the 
word; that you will earn security, 
respect, happiness and perhaps 
affluence if you choose; and that 
your life will be good, better than 
theirs has been -a little easier, a 
little more secure, a little more 
rewarding. 

"And it's no exaggeration to 
say that today - as was the case 
in my time - education, the edu· 
cation you've received, theeduca· 
tion yet to come, is what your 
parents consider, as my parents 
considered, the key to it all." 

Cuomo also talked about 
Voorheesville's strong sense of 
unity and atmosphere of warmth, 
noting the "extraordinary turnout 
for parents' nights" and other 
activities. 

The governor also offered the 
graduates a message of hope as 
they take the next step toward 
their goals. 

"I hope you will achieve some 
measure of. personal success .... 
That some of you will feel a need 
for something more than your own 
personal success - that you will 
want to feel that your life has 
touched and influenced for the 
better, a world larger than the one 
that ends in your own backyard .... 
That you will continue to give New 
York, this state, the Empire State, 
the benefit of your excellence." 

Cuomo received.a standing 
9vation for his talk. 

d 

During his speech, the gover
nor refrained from giving too 
much advice to the graduates. "I 
think it is presumptuous of us to 
talk to this generation and tell 
them how to do things," he said 
after the ceremony. "I used the 
idea' of trying to tell them they 
have to work to do well." 

Rather than making a quick 
exit after graduation, Cuomo 
stayed until the very last of the 
crowd was gone, standing in a sea 
of eager graduates and their fami
lies, signing autographs and talk
ing with individuals. 

This year's co-valedictory ,ad
dresses were given by Jill Kraemer 
and Jim Schryver. 

Kraemer began with a quick 
look at the students' early school 
days. "It all started out with the 
Letter People, Cracker Jacks and 
reading Sally, DickandJane," she 
said. "The hardest lesson to get 
through, however, was accep
tance and accepting unacceptance 
of those deciding to break away 
from the norm." 

Kraemer stressed the impor
tance oflooking at people not with 
prejudice, but with an open mind 
and heart. "Voorheesville is made 
of individuals. Look at the people 
around you, really look at them, 
without any preconceptions, and 
maybe you'll see a real person." 

Schryver, who spent his junior 
year in Germany, began with 
greetings in German, and regaled 
the audience with some humor
ous reflections on following the 
governor. 

"When I first heard I was speak
ing after the governor, I wondered 
if it was possible to make my 
speech more powerful that his
ah no, more flowery - maybe. 
But I decided that the one thing 
more than the governor's speech 
that I could do was to make it 
longer. So, I hope everyone is 
comfortable," he said. 

D Appeal 
(From Paie J) , 

would just say, 'boys will be boys' 
and let it stand atthat. I can't imag
ine any court upholding (the ex
pulsions) based on the record." 

"A guilty verdict from the Sel
kirk board of fire commissioners 
isn't worth the paper it's written 
on," Ritz said. "If you speak out 
and make suggestions for change, 
you're pretty much termed a 
trouble-maker. If you coast and 
act like a pilppet, you get along 
iust fine," 

The incident in question oc
curred on Dec. 9 oflastyear, when 
Ritz and Clark conducted a con
trolled burn of a vacant building 
on Creble Road. 

By failing to clear the training 
exercise with either Hummel or 
the board of fire commissioners, 
Ritz and Clark "abused and ex
ceeded their authority" and "at
tempted to undermine the chain . 

DDOT 
(From Page 1) 

seem to have no regard whatsO
ever for the people who live down 
here. (The DOT representative) 
treated us like poor, pea-brained 
hayseeds. It doesn't matter to 
them that a tractor-trailer almost 
ran through my, yard trying to 
avoid a school bus a couple of 
weeks ago." 

There are 11 driveways and 
side roads intersecting a section 
of River Road that's only three
tenths of a mile long, Burt said. 
"People have to jump out of their 
driveways and automatically be 
doing 60 mph just to go with the 
flow." 

Burt said the neighbors would 
continue to pressure DOT "be
cause our lives are at stake." 

The demands ofneighborsare 
"very unrealistic," said Gary 
Evans, a Region I technician and 
traffic engineer. As far as siRht ' 

7F-HE YfOUTH NETWORK 
A BETHLEHEM NETWORKS PROJECT 

Seventh-graders comb stores for clues 
Have you heard about the Summer Scavenger Hunt sponsored by the Belhlehem 

Community Partnership? 
Pupils entering seventh-grade will have the chance to take part in a fun, educational 
E~~~ . 

As p~rt of the activity, pupils will visit the more than 30 area businesses participat
ing in the project, and learn something at each site. At every stop, they WIll receIVe a 
letter of the alphabet, which will help them solve a Jumble. 

Pupils who solve the jumble will receive free cones at Ben and Jerry's, and awards 
will be presented ~ the fall for those who complete the project. 

Sandra Miller, Lynne Lenhardt and Teresa Borchetta are on the task force which 
designed the scavenger hunt. 

of command," according to the 
board's decision. 

The board cited a list of viola
tions that Harder acknowledged 
might have some foundation in 
fac~ but the whole controversy is 
rendered moot, he maintained, 
because at the time of the incident 
nothing was written down. 

"(The district) has no written 
policies that substantiate any rules 
they claim were violated. You can't 
violate something that is notprom
ulgated or made known to the 
members of an organization." 

In the board's view, there was 
'enough evidence to conclude that: 

o The "burning was accom
plished without obtaining insur
ance coverage." 

o The "burning was against 
the policy of the Selkirk Fire 
Department." 

o The "burning of the struc
ture was after dark in subfreezing 
temperatures while another dis-

distance and passing lanes go, 
"that happens to be one of the 
better locations" in the area. 

"If we put a double yellow line 
there, they'll end up passing any
way. Who's going to want to be 
stuck behind a slow-moving truck 
when there's a ton of sight dis
tance?" 

There really hasn't been an 
accident problem that's traceable 
to the passing zones along Route 
144, Evans added, so department 
officials feel like their hands are 
tied. 

According to Pat Guertze of. 
River Road, DOT traffic engineer 
Amy Hyland, who listened to the 
neighbors' complaints, said that 
DOT would take another look at 
the situation. But, "what really 
horrified me about the meeting 
was that we're really nothing to 
them until one of us becomes a 
fatal statistic," Guertze' said. "We 
can have a thousand near misses 
and it wouldn't mean anything. 
They said they only deal in hard 
facts." 

THE$POTLIGHT 

trict pumper was out of service." 
o "Firefighters participating ... 

were endangered because assis
tantchief Clark did nottake proper 
cautions .. ." 

o They "endangered the 
people, residences and businesses 
of the Selkirk Fire District by 
taking two pumpers out of servo 
ice ... " 

o The "burning of the struc
ture left the structure in an un
safe, dangerous and hazardous 
condition. " 

Board Chairman Charles Fritts 
has been hospitalized recently and 
was unavailable for comment. 
Commissioners Cliff Apple and 
Joseph Keller declined to com
ment. 

Ritzdaimed that while he was 
paying his own legal fees, the at· 
torney fees for the district were 
coming out of the taxpayers' pock
ets. 

Guertze recalled that she was 
"taking a right turn out of my drive
way about two weeks ago and 
three cars were heading south 
along Route 144:" Suddenly, "the 
third car decided he would try to 
pass the others, and I had to drive 
off the shoulder of the road in 
order not to get hit head-on." 

Bethlehem Police Chief Rich
. ard LaChappelle attended the 
meeting and acknowledged that 
little progress was made. 

"I certainly share their concern 
for safety, buttliestate DOT bases 
their recommendations on federal 
and state guideliijes. Their repre
sentative indicated that nothing 
could be done about speed; Imt 
she did say they would review the 
passing zones in the area.'" , . l 

In the meantime, town police 
will continue to patrol the Route 
i44 corridor, LaChappelle' said, 
especially since more vehicles are 
using this road now instead of 
Route 9W, where there are fre
quent slow-downsfortraffic lights. 

o I I I ~r CHANNEL 
Specla on l1!.J II IllS 17 

American Playhouse: Mrs. Cage 
Wednesday, 10p.m. 

Washington National Cathedral 
Thursday, 10 p.m. 

On the Issues: Products on Trial 
Friday, 9 p.m. 

17th Street Theatre: The Fighting Sullivans 
Saturday, 9 p.m. 

A Capitol Fourth 
Sunday, 8 p.m. 

Center Stage: Wynonna Judd 
Monday, 9 p.m. 

Nova: Sex and the Single Rhino 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community 

OW(N~ COIiIN.N(, 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas FIBERGLAS 
" ...... . 
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Boston University - Martha 

Shattuck of Delmar (Ph.D. in his
tory). 

Colby College - Sarah Scott 
of Delmar (bachelor's in women's 
studies, with distinction). 

The College of Saint Rose -
Karen Cleary of Delmar 
{bachelor's in public communica
tions). 

Dartmouth College - David 
Larabee, formerly of 
Voorheesville (bachelor's in his
tory, summa cum laude and Phi 
Beta Kappa). 

Elmira College - Tiffany 
Hutter of Delmar (bachelor's in 
human services, with a concen
tration in early childhood serv
ices). 

Harvard University - Dan 
Miller of Elsmere (doctor of 
AInerican Studies). 

Siena College - Michele 
Buenau of Delmar (bachelor's in 
accounting, cum laude). 

Springfield College - Chri&
topher Stevens of Voorheesville 
(bachelor's in business).-

SUNY Cortland - Eli7.abeth 
Cornell of Glenmont (bachelor's 
in health science, magna cum 
laude). 

.SUNY Geneseo - Jill Cleve- . 
land of Delmar (bachelor's in 
psychology) . 

Union College - John Belgio
vine of Voorheesville (master's in 
business administration), Peter 
Cocozza of Selkirk (bachelor's in 
civil engineering), Chad lee Hall 
of Delmar (bachelor's in physics 
and master's in electrical engi
neering), Craig Lapinski of 
Voorheesville (bachelor's in civil 
engineering), Christopher Peffiey 
of Slingerlands (master's in busi
ness administration), Eric Pellet
tier of Slingerlands (bachelor's in 
mathematics), David Sodergren 
of Delmar (bachelor's in electri
cal engineering) and Nicole Van 
Gendt of Delmar {bachelor's in 
mathematics) . 

University at Albany - Merri
lyn Ainsworth of Delmar 
(bachelor's in psychology). 

University of Rochester -
Benjamin Rosenberg of Delmar 
(bachelor's in economics). 

University of Scranton - Ellen 
Donovan of Delmar {bachelor's 
in English). 

Vanderbilt University -
Deneige Barlow of Delmar 
(bachelor's in English and com
munications) . 

St. Peter's Hospital 
Boy, Samuel Robert Gioeni, t~ 

Maty Louise and Jerry Gioeni. 
Delmar, May 8. 

Boy, Kegun Riley Shrelilcr, to 
Betsy and Bruce Shreffler, Del
mar, June 3_ 

Boy, Daniel John Mosher, to 
Donna and John Mosher, Selkirk, 
June 3. 

Girl, Allyson Marie McHugh, 
to Peggi and Dennis McH ugh, Sd 
kirk, June 3. 

Girl, Haley Marie Richter, to. 
Cheryl and Glenn Ilichter, Selkirk, 
June 10. 

Girl,Jessica Marie Zabel, to Pa
tricia . and Franklin Zabel, 
Clarksville, June 1.1. 

Boy, RobertJohn Campbell III, 
to Lisa nd RobertJ. CampbellJr., 
Glenmont, June 16. 

Bellevue Hospital. 
Boy, Andrew James Bot

tern iller, to Leigh Ann and Jay 
Botlemiller, Delmar, May 24. 

Boy, Brian James Kane. to 
Teresa and Michael Kane, 
Glenmont,May 24. 

Girl, Alyssa l.auren.Mauro, to 
Jessica and Jeffrey Mauro, Feura 
Bush, May 28. 

Out of town 

Greek gift 

, . 
\ 

Shelly Miller of Glenmont, chairwoman 
bany PanhellenieAssoeiation, presents a$1 
arship to 1993 BCHS graduate Michael 

Boy, James Herman Smith, to 
Audra and Robert ·Smith of 
Knoxville, Tenn., formerly of 
Clarksville, May4.Maternalb>Tand- '------------------~ 

University in Akron, Ohio. She parents are Dave and Linda Ingra- r-------------------ii!1 

Brumaghin, Krupar 
married in Ohio 

James B. Brumaghim, son of 
Doris Brumaghim' of Delmar and 
the late Arthur Brumaghim, mar
-ti,,-d Marie T. Krupar, daughter of 
TeresaandMartinKruparofAvon, 
Ohio, onMay 22. 

completed graduate studies at ham of Clarksville and paternal 
Salem State College in Salem, grandparents are Janet Argiris of 
Mass.' Voorheesville and the. late Her-

The wedding was performed 
bY 'the'-Rev. , Arthur' Egan at'St. 
Mary's Church in Avon. ' 

" ThematronofhonorwasAnita 
"udale and the best man was 
'S(e~l!en Glickman. Ushers were 
Martin' Krupar, brother of the 
bride,-and Paul Mercier. 

The groom,lived in Delmar 
from 1956 to 1981 and is a gradu
ate of Bethlehem Central High 
School and the Uniy'ersity at AI: 
bany .. He is employed at the· 
Springfield Terminal Railway in 
North Billerica, Mass. 

TIle bride is a graduate of Akron 

Here's to a 

Nter" a wedding trip on the. man Smith. . 
Delta Queen on the Mississippi 
River, the couple lives in Wind

,ham;:N.H. " . 

Correction 
'The date of the wedding of 

Mary Colleen Mulkerne and 
Robert Treiling was incorrect in 
last week's Spotlight. The couple 
plans to marry on Saturday, Aug. 
28,1993.' '" ,. 

In Glenmont. The Spotlight is 
sold at Cumberland Farms,"CVS, 

Glenmont Deli, 
Grand Union, Stewarts, 7,K\ 

and'Van Allen Farms 

¥ailwei;l'dings,·. 
··, .. ·~ngagerneiits 
· >17,ti"Spotlighiwb~IJlike . 
· to publish yourengagemeht; 
'\yedd!ng or anniversary an- .' 
nouncement i!nd photo. 

.',. B1<iCk and" white photos' 

.. are preferred , butcolorpho

..... tos are acceptable. Polaroid' 
• photos cannot be printed:· 
· '111'ec\OSe-up'oithe couple 

should. be Clear arid sharp. 
.' .'. SeridirJ6imationto 125 
<t\damsSt.~Delmar 120.14:. 

Jeweters Entertainment Race tions 

Wonderfo.l 
wedding! 

Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 
217 Canltal Ave .. Abany. 463-
8220. Diamonds· Handcrafted 
Wedding Rings & Mendant's 
Gills. 

Limousine 

loll Bologna's DJService:Elq)en
enoo::I, lrimdly :serW::llIOf large Of 

small 'MIddilgs. banquet p,ulies 
etc. >Mtl 11e.d:ie. la.-orabie prices. 
Ralerecnes lfoIaiatje. call lou 492· 
2173 

Norman.ide Country Club, 
439·2117. Wedding and En· 
gagement PaniB5. 

LONDONDERRY CIte, is now 
accepting reservatiOns on Satur· 
day and Sunday nights jOt en· 

o gagement panles, bridal show
en;, wedding rehearsal dinners 
and small wedding receptions. 
Your guests will enjoy the Victo· 
rian warmth 01 our cafe exdu· 
sively lor the evening 01 yOUl 
pal1y. Out Culinary Inst~ut9 01 
America trained chef will design 
a delicious menu lor Ihase tradi· 
tional gatherings. Conveniently 
localed in Stuyvesant Plaza, 
whmalhe Northway begini: Call' 

Sup;e; Specialill!'3 hours 101 
only $99. AdvanUlge Umou· 
sine. 464-6464 Some rest. 

Parties 
Pr.·wedding partiH. StIowers ... 
BtidaLtBaby Priva10 and AIIordable 
We sot ~ .. Mall so ~~Cal Ieday. 
Tr.lvelorsMd:Of1m 456.m22.. 

Gowns 
. Go_ Agakl-Setlog and Aa:Epc. 
irg conslg1ment 1000000wear. prom. 
bridal and ao:essoros. 4790-3173 

Invitations 

J~'I Sw'onory 43H166. 
Wedding Inv~a1ions. Announce· 
rrorts, ~ Aoo9ssories. 

Paper -.til Cleaware PlaZa. 439-
8123 WOOding Invitabons, Wf.ing 
papEI",ArmOl.KlCerrents. YotirCus-
1Omorder. 

Honeymoon 

Delmsr Travel Burelu. Let us 
plan your completo Honeymoon. 
We cater to your special needs. 
Stan your new lilo With us. Call 
439·2316. Delaware Plaza. Del· 
=,. 

• 

. 489-4288 tor informatiOn and 
reservations. 

Photographer 
Your Oc:cuion- Our Photog· 
:nphy. Wedding Candlds. Vld· 
eos. Creative Portla~s. The POf' 
tr.11 Pl,eo, tl86 Cent/al Ave .• 
Abany 4Si-9093. 

COlTIlllunit 

Plant diagnostic clinic 
slated at farmers' market 

The Cornell Cooperative Extension of Albany· 
County will sponsor a plant diagnostic clinic ,on 
Friday, July 2, at the Farmers' Market at 51. Tho
mas the Apostle Church on Delaware Avenue in 
Delmar. 

The clinic will run from 9 a.m. to.1 p.m. 

LT Sponsored by 

LYJewsgraphics 
Printers " 

125 Adams St., Delmar, NY12054 

439-5363 
Qualily and dependability you can afford. 
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Obituaries 
George Goguen. 

. George Goguen, 8.1, formerly 
of Delmar, died Saturday, June 
12, at Saratoga Hospital in Sara
toga Springs. 

Born in Brighton, Mass., he 
was an Army veteran of World 
War II. Before retiring, he was 
chief offset printer for the state 
Department of Taxation and Fi
nance in Albany. 

He was a member of the Sec
ond Milers in Delmar and a com
municant ofthe Church oiSt. Tho
mas the Apostle in Delmar. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Doris Gakenheimer Goguen of 
Saratoga Springs; two daughters 
Barbara Haberl of Toms River, 
N J., and Bona Allen of Deland, 
Fla.; a son, Timothy Goguen of 
Newtown, ConLl.; and four grand
children. 

dent ofthe Bethlehem LionsClub, 
member of the Bethlehem Elks, 
the Nathaniel Adams Blanchard 
American Legion Post and Beth
lehem Sportsmen's Club. He also 
was a member of the Albany 
County and New York State bar 
associations and the National 
Association, 10th Mountain Divi
sion, Upstate New York Chapter. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Shirley Hungerford Walworth; 
two daughters, Pamela Fletcher 
of Toledo, Ohio, and Sharon 
Madison of Mclean, Va.; a sister, 
Mary Lou Koch of Rochester; and 
two. grandsons. 

Services were from the First 
United Methodist Church, Del-. 
mar, with burial in Bethlehem 
Cemetery. 

Arrangements were by Apple
bee Funeral'Home, Delmar. 

Services were from SI. Contributions may be made to 
Clement's Church Saratoga the Lions Eye Institute, c/o of 
Springs. ' Albany Medical Center Hospital, 

.. or the Salvation Army, Albany. 
Arrangements were by William 

J. Burke & Sons Funeral Home, 
Saratoga Springs. 

Fayette Walworth 
Fayette C. Walworth, 73, of 

Delmar died Wednesday,] une23, 
at Albany Medical Center Hospi
tal. 
· Born in Binghamton, he was 

educaied in Bethlehem schools 
and graduated from Hobart Col
lege and Syracuse University. He 
served with the Army's 10th 
Mountain Division, attaining the 
rank of staff sergeant. 

Mr. Walworth was a lawyer and 
formed the office of Walworth and 
Harding. He retired in 1987. 

Joseph Crago 
Joseph A. Crago, 80, of 

Rockefeller Road, Normansville, 
died Tuesday, June 22, at the 
Veterans Alfairs Medical Center 
Hospital in Albany. 

Born in Brooklyn, he was a 
self-employed public accountant 
in Bethlehem. 

Mr. Crago was past president 
of the Lancaster Realty Corp., a 
member of the Hental Property 
OwnersAssociationand thel<ens
selaer County Community Gar
dens. 

He was al) Army veteran of 
World War II. 

Survivors include his wife, Pr- Joseph D. Fish 
iscilla _ H. Crago; a son, Joseph D. Fish, 65, of Penn 
Bartholomew Crago of Town Lane in Glenmont died Saturday, 
Mount Royal, Quebec, Canada;· June 27, at St. Peter's Hospital in 
two daughters, Antonia Moran of Alb . any. 
Mansfield Center, Conn., and 
Marcelle Crago of Pelham, Mass.; Mr. Fish lived in Albany before. 
a brother, Philip Carter of Fresno, moving to Glenmont16yearsago. 
Calif.; and five grandchildren. He had worked for the state 

Services were from the Unitar- Office of General Services in Al-
ian Church, Albany. . bany for 27 years, retiring in 1985 

as a principal clerk. 
.Arrangements were by the 

Meyers Funeral Home. Hewasa Navyveteran of World 
War II and a member ofthe Louis 

Contributions may be madeto W. Oppenheim Post 1019 Veter
the SociaIJustice Center, Albany. ans of Foreign Wars in Albany. 

Caroline Dorsman .survivors include his wife, 

Mary E. Rickert Fish; a son, Eric 
D. Fish of Glenmont; and three 
sisters" ·.Josephine Stangle, 
Marsha Pezzolla, and Joan Ze
browski, all of Albany. 

Services were from Our Lady 
of Angels Church, Burial was in 
Our Lady of Angels Cemetery, 
Colonie. 

Arrangements were by the 
Philip1-. FrederickFuneral Home, 
Albany. 

Contributions may be made to 
the American Diabetes Associa
tion, Albany. 

Caroline E. Dorsman of Mason 
Road, Elsmere, died Thursday, 
June 24, at St. Peter's Hospice in 
Albany. 

Hearing, speech tests offered 
Mrs. Dorsman worked for John 

G. Myers Department Store mauy 
years ago. She also worked for 
various state agencies and at the 
Department of Audit and Control 
until 1947. 

She was a member of the Del
mar Reformed Church. 

Survivors include her husband, 
Cornelius B. Dorsman; a daugh-
ter, Carol Sorenson of Colonie; a 
son, Neil Dorsman of Grafton; a 
sister,]eannette White ofElsmere; 
a brother, Laurence Welter of 
Highland, Calif.; and two grand
children. 

. Services were from Tebbutt 
Funeral Home, Albany. 

Burial was in Memory's Gar
den, Colonie. 

Contributions may be made to 
St. Peter's Hospice, Albany. 

The New York Easter Seal 
Society Speech and Hearing Clinic 
is now accepting pediatric and 
adult referrals for diagnostic and 
treatment services related to lan
guage, articulation, voice, fluency, 
stuttering and swallowing and 
feeding disorders. 

Financial arrangements are' 

possible through private pay
ments, insurance or Medicaid. 

The Easter Seal Speech and 
Hearing Clinic is certified by the 
state Department of Health and is 
accredited by the American 
Speech and Hearing Association. 

For information, call 438-8785. 

Many thanks 

He was a member of the Nor- Mr. Crago was a member of Meade receives award 
manside Country Club, pastpresi- the Unitarian Church of Albany. for anthropology work 

George W.Frueb 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

85¢gallOn 
Callfor today's prices 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

M@bir Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-5351 

i'L 
436-1050 

• BATHROOM REMODELING 
& ADDITIONS 

• DRAIN CLEANING 
,GAS & ELECTRIC HOT WATER TANKS 
.RADIATOFi·& BASEBOARD AEAT 
• CERAMIC TILE 

• WATER SOFTENERS & FILTERS 
, FLOODED BASEMENTS PUMPED OUT 
• SUMP. PUMPS,.GARBAGE DISPOSERS 
• GAS HEATING BOILERS CLEANED, 

REPAIRED. REPLACED 

LICENSED MASTE~ PLUMBER 

449-7124 IllIANZA 
~¢g4!~ANDffEM9g~IJf@P/'UM8ING & HEATING 

iOURSI!ECIALl1'Y.ii 378 Delaware Ave., Albany, N,Y. 

Lynn H. Meade, daughter of 
Susan and Lawrence Meade of 
Voorheesville, has been awarded 
the Andrew' B. Saxton Under
graduate Fellowship in Anthro
pology at Hartwick College. 

Meade received the award 
during the college's annual Hon
ors Day Convocation. 

The Saxton fellowship, 
awarded to students in each aca
demic department, allows them 
to work as student assistants,' 
tutors and faculty research assis
tants. 

«1r ce lTIl ce lr~ ltll (Q) lTIlf13 
(Q)[ mcem (Q) lrll cef13 
SlPed~lizilig iill cuved 

memorials in many 
gudity gUlllhes·~ 

Monuments start at $895 
and markers at $225 

~ All. monuments include a farriily 
name and inscription as wc1.l as 
delivery and erection in your local 
cemetery. 

llADEM\G~7 §'Jrum:D§ 
1032 Central Ave., Albany 
. 438-4486 

Open daily 'till 4:30, Saturday 'till 2:00 

• 

Robert M. Curley of Slingerlands, chairman of 
Wildwood School's capital campaign and senior ex
ecutive vice president of Key Bank, shake~ hands with 
Wildwood student Jamei Alexander of Albany during 
a recent breakfast to honor school volunteers. The re
cent capital campaign raised $3 million. for the school. . . 

F=======/~~======~ 

STEFANAZZI &'SPARGO 
GRANIJE COMPANY. INC ., 

LARGE INDOOR & OUTDOOR DlSPLA Y OF 
FINISHED MONUMENTS & MARKERS 

"Our Reputation is Your Best Protection" 
LETIERING & CARVING DONE IN LARGEST WORKSHOP IN THE AREA 

LOCATED 3 MILES NORTH OF THE LATHAM CIRCLE ON RT 9 

., 785·4206 == 
Open Daily & Saturday-Anytime by Appointment 

J 
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Plaza fireworks 
for Fourth of Jul 
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Local country group'Aged in the Hills, left, and national 
country favorites Highway 101 will be among the musical 
performers at the Fourth of .July festivities at the Empire 
State Plaza in Albany_ 

Although the fire~()rks are not scheduled until 9:15 p.m .. viewer, 
should plan on arriving early to give themselves plenty of time to find a 

. parking spot and get settled. 
"We encourage people to come out when the festival opens at noon," 

said Vincent. "If you wanta nice spot right in the center of things, getting 
there early is not abad idea,' 

For those who have trouble "nding space on the street. free parking 
will be available on a "rst'come, "rst-served basis beneath the Empire 
Stale Plaza and in the lot next to the State Museum on Eagle Street, said 
Vincent. State employee lots will.also be open near Lincoln Park, Grant 
Street, Madison Avenue and Elk Street. 
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Cooperstown's attractions are more than baseball 
ByMelHyman 

When the village of 
Cooperstown is men tioned, 
it's safe to say that the Na: 
tional Baseball Hall of Fame 
is the first thing to come to 
mind. 

However, there are sev· 
eral attractions in the area 

. that aren't as well·known as 
the popular sports. mecca. 
The Corvette Americana 
Hall of Fame, for example, is 
located just south of the vii· . 
lage, and the highly-ace 
claimed Farmers' Museum, 
which is celebrating its 50th 
anniversary this year, is also 
nearby. 

The Otesaga Hotel, one of Cooperstown's most 
beautiful landmarks, offers fine dining and 
accommodations on Otsego Lake_ . 

The Farmers'Museum offers a re<:re
ation of 19th-renturyvillage and farm life. 
You can watch a real blacksmith pound-

ing out horseshoes or a weaver dressed in 
- period garb spinning away the afternoon. 

Bump'sTaverngivesaglimpseofhowour 
o COOPERSTOWN/page 31 

DAYTRIPS 

National Baseball 
'"all of Fame' •. ', 

• LOcation: Main Street, Cooperstown, (607) 547-9988, ,'~ 
·.,Directions: Thruway (oel.i! 25A.Take 1-88 to Duanesburg and exit..(jto 

Route 20W: Follow Route 20 to Route 80S, which runs into Cooperstown.,,, 
• DriVing time: About two hours. : 

· •.. Cost: Admission is $8 for adults and $3 for children (7-12). 

• Hours:s.;ven days a weekfi:om 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
. , 

· • ACcess: The Hall of Frurte is "'heelchair-accessible. 

· .ii~tau:ranri!: A widevllt'ietyof restaurants are_available on Main Street 

1illdr~?ll~s~~~streets: ..... , •..• ,. .•... .•.... .•.....• .. ..•. '. '. '. 
...... t~erl1~aroyattr;"cti0!1S;Corvette Americana Hall of Fame,Farmers' 
Muserim;F"~'nip,orelIi>u~;OtesagaH~teI,()tsego Lake, GlimmerglassState. 

\ Park; Aiice&iiSi:h.OperaHouseand.the KiOgfisher Tower. 
-:::.:,:.--:.:::-:-:-:: ::::::,:<- .. , .. ,: ..... ;-, ..... ": -- -;::- -.. ,:,--:-:-::.:: '-:: -'>,':', ,. - . 
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SHOWBOAT 
musical, Moe-Haydn Theatre. 
Route 203, Chatham. June 30 
through July .18. Information. 
392·9292. 
LET'S GO TO THE MOVIES 
Midweek Dinner Theatre, 
DeSisto Estate, Route 183. 
Stockbridge, Moss., July 6 
through Aug. 5. Reservations. 
(413) 298·4032. 

KISS ME KATE 
Cole Porter musical. Pork: 
Playhouse Inc., Wash'ington 
Pork. Monday, July 5, 8 p.rn. 

MUSIC 

PERKINS FAMILY BAND 
West Capitol Park, Albany, 
Wednesday. July 7.11:30 a.m. 
to 1:30 p.m. Information. 474-
5987. 

OUT OF CONTROL RHYTHM 
AND BLUES BAND 
Jumpin' Jacks, Collins Pork, 
Scotia, Fridoy. July 2. 7:45 p.rn. 
Information, 797-3939. 

KAREN AKERS 

STEVE MILLER BAND 
with Paul Rodgers Band, SPAC, 
Saratoga Springs, Saturday, July 
3.8: 15 p.m. Information, 587-
3330. 

ROUND LAKE COUNTRY MUSIC 
FESTIVAL 
Round Lake Auditorium, Round 
Lake, Sunday, July 4,1 to 9:30 
p.rn. Information, 899-2130. 

MARTY STUART AND PATTY 
LOVElESS 
Starlite Music Theater, Route 9R, 
Latham, Wednesday, July 7, 8 
p.rn. Information, 783-9300. 

NOONTIME ORGAN 
CONCERTS 
every Friday, 12:30 p.rn., St. 
Peter's Episcopal Church, 
Albany. Information, 434-3502: 

ONE HEART 
Ken Shea and Maureen 
DeLuke, Monaco'sViliage Inn. 
Thursdays, 9:30 p.rn. to 12:30 

. a.m. Information, 899-5780 or 
393·5282. . 

HOOTS NIGHT 

DANCE 

FORCES OF NATURE DANCE 
COMPANY 
presented by the Hamilton Hill 
Culturefest, Jerry Burrell Unity 
Park. Schenectady and 
Hamilton streets.:Schenectady, 
Thursday, July 1,6 p.m. 
information, 346-1262. 

CLASSES 

LIFE DRAWING 
with painter Victoria Smith. 
Spencertown Academy, Route 
203, Spencertown, July 1 
through Sept. 2,7 to 10 p.m. 
Information, 392-3693. 

FESTIVALS 

STERLING RENAISSANCE 
FESTIVAL 
music, food. storytelling and 
theater. Forden Road, Sterling, 
July 3 through Aug. 15. 
Information, (315) 947-5783. 

FABULOUS FOURTH FESTIVAL 
crafts, food. entertainment and 
fireworks, State street and West 
Capitol Park, Albany. Sunday. 
July 4, noon to 10 p.rn. 
Information, 474-5987. 

Stockbridge Cabaret. DeSisto 
Estate. Route 183, Stockbridge, 
Mass .. July 2 and 3, 8:30 p.m. 
Information, (413) 298-4032. 

THE MOODY BLUES 
SPAC, Soratoga Springs. Friday, 
July 2. 8:15 p.m. Information, 
587-3330. 

open stage, The Eighth Step, 14 
Willett St., Albany, sign up every 
Wednesday. 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 434-1703, 

LIVE JA12 BRUNCH BUFFET. 
every Sunday, 10 a m. to 2 p.rn.. 
The Inn at Saratoga. 231 
Broadway, Saratoga. 
Information, 583-1890. 

VISUAL ARTS 

"CONTEMPORARY SCULPTURE 
AT CHESTERWOOD" 
Che:;terwood, Route 183, 
Stockbridge. Mass., July 3 
through Oct. 10. Informotion. 

Julie (Silva Mateosian) and her husband Steve (Kyle Gonyea) are the 
leading players on the Cotton Blossom, in the Mac-Haydn Theatre'. 
production of "Showboat." Thc musical, which run. Wednesday to 
Sunday through July 18, features such classic songs as "Can't Help 
Lovin' That Man of Mine," "Old Man River" and "Make Believe." 

(413) 298·3579. . 

------------------------------- ------- -- -- -- -------

Subscribe tf24gy1 Save 25% or more and choose from five all new shows! 

NYS THEATRE INSTITUTE 93-94 
o Subscribers save money! 
o Subscribers save time! 
o Subscribers get the best seats -
in advance! 
o Subscribers avoid waiting in 

line! 
o Subscribers are exclusively 
entitled to exchange privileges (if 
your schedule changes/so can 
your tickets for another 
performance of the same show)! 
H'sEasy!,. , ... . . 

I.lndicote the number of 3. 4 and 5 
show subscriptions you would like. 

2. Circle the date you desire for 
each production. 

3. Total the amount due. complete 
the charge card information or 
make your check payable to the 
THEATRE INSllTVTE. 

4. Mail to: Subscriptions. NYS Theatre 
Institute, 155 Re;er StreeUroy, NY 
12180. 
For more information, call"the Box 
Office at (518) 274-3256. 

1993-1994 Season 
Hans Christian Andersen's 

The Emperor's New 
Clothes 
Adapted by Timothy Mason 
The mythical kingdom of a foolish. 
conceited emperor and his 
comical subjects is the setting for this 
charming, whimsical adventu,!8. 
October 13-29 

Johanna Spyri's 

Heidi 
Adapted by Thomas W. Olson 
The story of a peasant gin and the 
profound effect she has on the lives 
of her famif/ and friends. Captivating 
for audiences young and old. -. 
December 7-22 

Agatha Christie's 

A~intment With 
Ueath . 
During an expedition fa on ancient 
city, romance blossoms, murder is 
dane and the infriguing pursuit of a 

IOlier beginS. Join mystery's grande 
dame on a compelling search for 
the chilling solution. 
January 28-Februory 12 

American Enterprise 
A Ray Wrth M",c 
by Jeffrey Sweet 
Recalling the I~e and times of . 
George Pullman. one of America's 
industrial pioneers. A drama of 
perseverance chronicling one man'S 
visionary ideal<; and the formation of 
the union by early twentieth century 
laborers. 
MolCh 13-25 

Big River 
The Adventures of HucWeberry Finn 
Music and Lyrics by Roger Miller 
Book by William Hauptman 
Adapted from the novel by Mark 
Twain 
Join Huck and Jim (and Tom 'YJwyer, 
too!) in their escapades with a 
raucous cast of characters as they 
journey down the Big River. Winner of 
Broodway's 1985 Tony Award. 
May 2O-June 9 

Your professional theatre for family audiences 
SUBSCRIBE - SAVE 25% OR MORE 

Adult Senior/Student Child (to age 12) 
$25. 

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM 
5 Show Package. . ... $50. $45. Nome __________________ ~--~~~---------------
4 Show Package ............... $40. $36. 
J Show Package ................ $30. $27. 

PERFORMANCES 

$20. 
$.5. 

-Address ___________________ ~ ____ ~ ________ __ 

City. Stefe. Zip 

Phone (Day) (Evening) --:c--------c;::cc'C" 
5-$how.Packoge· _____ Adult _____ Senior ______ Student _____ Child 

4·Show Pockoge: Adult -Senior Student _____ Child 
3-Show Package: _____ Adult _____ Senior ____ ._" Student _____ Child 

BPM 2PM . BPM 2PM lOAM 
FRI SAT SAT SUN WEEKDAYS 

EMPEROR 10/29 10/16.23 10/23 10/17,24" 10/13+.14,15 
19,20.2L22 
26 27 28 29 

HEIDI 12/17 12/11. 18 12/11 12/12,19" . 12/7+,8,9 I #Senior 

10.14.15,16 
17 21 22 . 

APPOINTMENT 2/4 1/29.2/12 2/5' 1/30.2/6 1/28+,2/1, 
2.3,4. 
89 10 

ENTERPRISE 3/18,25" 3/19 3/13,20 3/15,16.17 
18222324 

BIG RIVER 5/20 6/4 5/21. 6/4" 5/22.6/5 5/20+.24.25 
26.31. 6/1 
2.3.7.8.9 

VISA MASTERCARD ~~~~:~~~==~~~~ Acct " Exp. ____ Signature 

+Preview performance. "Interpreted performance MAIL ro: SUBSCRIPTIONS. THEATRE INSTITUTE, 155 River St.. T,oy. NV 12180 

.. ~ 

1993 ARTISTS OF THE 
MOHAWK-HUDSON REGION 
showcose of works created by 
local artists. Albany Institute of 
History and Art, 125 Washington 
Ave., Albany. Through Aug. 29. 
Information, 463-4478. 

MUSEUM ART CLASS FACULTY 
SHOW 
recent works by Albany Institute 
Instructors, Altxmy Institute of 
History and Art, 125 Washington 
Ave" Albany. Through Aug. 29. 
Information, 463-4478. 

"BOTANICAL ART" 
exhibit and sole, Niskayuna 
Railroad Station, Rosendale· 
Road, Niskayuna. Friday, July 2, 
4 to 8 p.m.; and Soturday. July 
3, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Information, 
439-3701 

"WHISTLE WHILE'yOU WORK" 
exhibition on the transformation 
of American domestic life, 
Albany Institute of History and 
Art, 125 Washington Ave" 

-Albany. July 3 through Nov. 14. 
Information. 463-4478. ,;:>1 1 

. \ 
"ART FOR FAITH'S SAKE" 
multi· media exhibition with 
focus on faith. Vision 'Gallery, 40 
North Main Ave .. AI'ga.ny. . 
Through July 27. Information, 
453-6645. " • 

"I DREAM A WORLD" 
photographs of 75 black 
women who made a mark on 
~Amer1ca. New York State 
Museum. Albany. Through July 
5. Information. 474·5877. 

"NATURE INSPIRES GARDEN 
-ART" 
handmade objects designed 
for outdoor use, Museum of the 
Hudson Highlands, The 
Boulevard, Cornwall-on-Hudson. 
Through Aug: 15. Information, 
(914) 534·7781. 

"ART HUN AND MOA" 
collection of paintings, 
drawings, sculpture, graphics 
and mixed media, Saratoga 
DeSign Center, 260 Broadway, 
Saratoga Springs. Through July 
16. Information, 587-0097. 

"THE MAGIC OF CHILDREN" 
exhibition of photographs by 
Cydney Cross, Spencertown 
Academy, Route 203, 
Spencertown. Through July 8. 
Information, 392-3693. 

WILlIAMJAMES BARKIN AND 
STEVEN PERKINS 
paintings, Five Points Gallery, 
Route 295, Sheridan House, East 
Chatham. Through July 3. 
Information, 392-5205. 
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ALBANY COUNTY 

Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Rood, 
Albany. 12:30 p.m. Information. 
438-6651. 

~~~~~~~ ~:u~~~~ Western and ·1 :~~~;;Ci<i.(.'~·1 
Brevator avenues, 2 to 6 p.m. . ..... , ' ... ,'.' . ""','; ',:_::"':'" 
information, 272-2972. 

BABYSlmNG 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany. 5:30 to 8 p.m. 
Information.438·6651. 

SQUARE DANCE 
St. Michael's Community 
Center, linden Street, Cohoes, 
7:30 p.m. Inforr'l)Crlion, 664-6767. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 

CHORUS REHEARSAL 
sponsored by Copitoland 
Chorus, Trinity Episcopal 
Church, 11th Street and 4th 
Avenue. North Troy, 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 237-4384. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEETING 
Glen Worden School. 34 
Worden Road, Scotia, 7:30 p.m, 
Information. 355-4264. 

, ALBANY COUNTY 

SHARE SUPPORT GROUP 
for persons who have 
experienced the loss of on 
infant, St. Peter's Hospital. 315 
South Manning Blvd., Albany, 
7:30. p.m. Informo.tJon, 454-1602. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
corner of Pine Street and ' 
Broadway. Albany, "1 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Information: 272~2972 .. 

SENfo'R CHORALE 
Albany Jewish'CornrT,unlty ~ 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany. '.p.m.lr:'IfQ(~tion,438-
6651. . 

~BABYSITTING 

ALBANY COUNTY 

MOTHERS' DROP IN 
sponsored by the Capitol 
District Mothers' Center. First 
Congregational Church, Quail 
Street, Albany, 9:30 O.rn. to 
noon. Information, 475-1897. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 12:30 p.rn.information, 
438-6651. 

ISH~D .... A ....... ,! .........•...•..•.•.. 
JULY·'··<· 

. ':'."::":' :: .. ::.:::::;::.:,;", 

. .... I .... ~ •. 

ALBANY C04NTY 

SCOTTISH DANCING 
Unitarian Church. Washington 
Ave., Albany. 7 to 10 p.m. 
'fnformation, 377·8792. 

'···················1 • '.fii1-
:'::':~~.' 

ALBANY COUNTY 

SUMMER VACATION NATURE 
WORKSHOP 
"Woather and Geology/ The 
Junior Museum, 282 Fifth Ave .. 

"Troy,9:3oto 11 O.m. Cost,S7 per 
person. Information, .235:2120. 

BABYSITTING 
Albany Je'Wish Community 
Center, 340 Whtl"ehall Road, 
Albany, 5:30 to 8 p.rn. 
Information, 438-6651, 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 4:45 p.m. Information, 
438-6651. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

SCOTTISH DANCING 
Solvation Army, Smith Street, 
Schenectady. B to 10 p.rn. 

Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 5:30 to 8 p.m.' 

luf~,~tloq\fl~~,-~RY l!'l!:'" .'l,'" j InfOrrT'l9tk?n, ?83;M77.: 

JGJ(fi 
DuMPLING HOUSE 

, '\ Chinese Restaurant 

IiJpeciafukg in Dumpling<, Lunches, Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese, 

Eat in or Take Out, Open 7 da), a week, 
458·7044 or 458·8366 

NI(Olr~ BI~lRO 
ON BROADWAY 

ExciJi"!i, Rrlaxi"!i, 
EIe,e,ant arid Affo"fablt 

"Albtmy'r ht!,1 Mpl Jfffrl" 

DINNER 
PrixI;'i.xt'TTlmu. $20.00. 

Mon-Sat., from 5:30 p~ 

@Ie) 

LUNCH 
Soup, SnInJ, choiu of rnlrf'l'{. ((Iff" 

$10,00 . 
Mun-Prifrml111:30AM 

3.51 Broadway. Downt(lwn Albany 

(.518) 46.5-t 11 1 

FREE PARKING 

ALBANY COUNTY 

Albany Je'Wish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall RCXld. 
Albany, 7:30 p.m. Information. 
438~66S I. 

FITNESS FOR TWO: YOUR BABY - BABYSITTING , 
AND YOU Albany Jewish Community 

Tuesdays through July 27. 
Woman's HeallhCore Plus, 2093 
Western Ave., Guilderland, 
10:15 to 11: 15 a.m. Cost. $24. 
Information, 452·3455. 

OVERSIZE EXERCISE 
Tuesdays and Thursdays through 
July 29. Woman's HeolthCare 
Plus. 2093 Western Ave .• 
Guilderland, 7 to 8 p,m. Cost, 
S20. Information, 452-3455. 

NATURAL FAMILY PLANNING 
St. Peter's Hospital. 315 South 
Manning Blvd., Albany, 7:30 
p.rn. lriformation. 458-2644. 

ELEMENTARY JAPANESE I 
Intensive language training, July 
6 through July 19, Mondays 
through Fridays, the College of 
Saint Rose, Westem Avenue. 
Albany, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Cost, 
S199. Information, 454-5144. 

.oPEN HOUSE 
for expectant parents, Albany 
Medical Center, New Scotland 
Avenue, Albany. 7 to 9 p.m, . 
Information, 262-5162. 

BREAST·FEEDING CLASS 
Albany Medical Center, New 
Scotland Avenue, Albany, 7 to 
9 p.rn. Cost, $10. Information, 
262-5162. 

TRUE FRIENDS 
female incest survivors support 
group, Pineview Community 
Church. 251 Washington Ave. 
Extension, Albany, 7 to 8:30 p.m. 
InfQ(mation, 452-7800 .. 

SINGLE PARENTS MEETING 
sponsored by Parents Without 
Partners Chapter 380, Colonie' 
Community Center, Central 
Ave., Albany, 7 p.m. 
Information, 869-0870. 

Center, 340 Whitehall Rood, 
Albany, 5:30 to 8 p.rn. 
Informal ion. 438-6651. 

RECOVERY, INC, 
self,help group for former 
mental and nervous potlents. 
Unitarian Church, of Albany, 
405 Washington Ave" Albany, 
7:30 p.rn. Information. 346-8595. 

SAMARITANS SUPPORT GROUP 
10f suicide survivors, 160 Central 
Ave" Albany, 7:30 p.rn. 
Information, 463-2323. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road. 
Albany; 12:30 p.rn. Information, 
438·6651. 

SAFE PLACE 
support group for those who 
have lost a loved one to 
suic ide, Sf. John's Lutheran 
Church, 160 Central Ave .. 
Albany, 7;.30 p.m. Information. 
463-2323, . 

CIVIL AIR PATROL 
Albany Senior Squadron, 
Albany Airport. 7 p.m. 
Information, 869-4406. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

RECOVERY: INC, 
self·help group fo( formor 
mental and nervous patients, 
Unitarian House, 1248 Wenden 
Ave., Schenectady, 7:30 p.rn. 
Information, 346-8595 .. 

SECULAR SOBRIETY GROUP 
group for recovering alcoholics, . 
Temple Gates of Heaven, " 
corner of Ashmore Avenue and 
Eastern Parkway, Schenectady. 
7:30 p.m. Information, 346-5569. 

Sail The.Caribbean 
7 Nights on 

TIiENORWAY 
February 1994 

Air & Cruise· $1199 
per pelSOn, based on double occ.' , , ~ 

CaU/or Details! 

TMViLWOSI. 
T R A VEL A 0 ENe Y 

439~9477 
Main Square 318 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

Give your child just 
4 hours a week of 

~~DUALTEACHING 

with us this Summer. 
We'll give you back a child who has just 

made a FULL YEAR of academic 
growth, GUARANTEED ... 

V All Ages ... AU Grades 
V By Appointment .•. morning 

afternoon or early evening 
V Reading, Math, Writing, 

Spelling, and related Study Skills. 

The Learning Center 
A . ALBANY 459·B500 . 
" • CLIFTON PARK 371·7001 

23 Years of SeNice 

Fourth of July celebration highlighted 
by festivities at Albany's Empire Plaza 
An annual high~int of entertainment activities in Albany 

takes place this Su nday when the F abu/ous Fourth Festivities 
are presented from 12 noon to 8 p,rn at the Empire Stale 
Plaza 

Acts featured on two Slages, located at State Sireetand the 
least Capitol, include reggae, big bands, rock music and the 
blues during the afternoon, 

AI 7 p.m" the Main Stage on the 
Plaza will feature country music 
bands of national and regional popu· 
larity, 'Ine day will be concluded 
with the now-famous fireworks dis
play that delights enthusiasts on both 
shores of the Hudson River_ 

'The act s listed for the St~e Street 
stage include: Usa Smith & Mikki 
llaaken (12 p,m,); Sammy Kaye Or
chestra (2 p,m,); Emilio & the Martin P, Kelly 
Ilabahassens (4 p,m) and City Lights 
(5:30 p,m,) 

Featured on the East Capilol Stage are: jonny Rabb's 
Rockhouse (12:30 p,m,); Danny Tucker (2:30 p,m,); and 
Begonia (4:30 p,m) . 

The Main Stage acts, starting a1 7 p.m.; include: Highway 
101 and Aged in the Hills, . 

All the entertainment is free to the public, 

Troy lists its own holiday festivities 
with free Riverfront Park events 

Troy steals a one-day march on the Indc()cndence Day 
weekend festivities with a Riverfront: Par,k concert at 8,p.m. 
Saturday, July 3,.fcaturing 19 jazz musiciims who are part of 
the U,S, AnllY field band, . 

Known as theJau Ambassadors, the group has just 
completed a 100day tour of japan and includes ·big band 
music, Dixieland, Latin tunes and contemporary hits in ils 
repertoire. 

-Ine b'TOUP has toured the world represenHng the U,S, 
Army since 1969 and ha~ haq as b,uest perforn1~rs such' 
musicians as Buddy Rich, Maynard Ferguwn, \Voody 
Herman, Mel Lewis and Doc Severinsen, , 

'Inc Saturday feslivitiesend witp a fireworks display over 
the Hudson River, The concert and fireworks display are free 
to Ihe public, . 

, Capital Repertory Company director 
to visit Russia for theater conferences 

A1'/-dayexcursion to Hussia wiHenable Bruce Bouchard, 
artistic directorofLhe CapilaI Reperlory-Compaily inAlbany, 
to meet with leading figures of American and Russian the
aters to discuss artistic and business problems of theater 
operations. . 

An expected nine-day series of conferences will be incor
porated with petformances by various Russian llieater com
panies. Bouchard and his American counterparts will pro
vide infonnation to the Russians about audience develop
ment and marketing in general, 

When amemberof a visiting theater troupe to Moscow in 
1974, I found that the Russians had a well-organized theater 
structure that was subsidi7.ed completely by the govem
ment. Actors and technicians, once accepted by the various 
companies, had life-time jobs, 

Now, Bouchard and his fellow Americans will find that ~ 
tne Russians will soon be in their shoes having to find ways 
to finance thesewell-established theater troupes. Directors, 
actors and technicians in Russia will be in much the same 
situation as American theater People, having to look for jobs 
throughout their careers, 

1(1e disintegration of the Soviet Union and the financial 
troubles Russia is having will mean that the subsidies will be, 
diminished if not elinunated. With the eventual changeover 
to a market economy in Russia, theater will have to struggle 
along with the rest ofthe businesses and organizations in the 
country. _ 

American theater administrators such as Bouchard will 
be queried intenscly on how they cope with small subsidies 
and the need to [mance not-for-profit ~heaters. 

When he returns from Russia, ·Bouchard will become 
involved intensely with the opening of the new season in 
October at the Albany theater, 

Around Theaters! 
Kiss Me Kate, Cole'Porter musical opens july 8, at the 

Washinglon Park Boat House in Albany. admission 
free .. "Beau jest, dinner theater comedy at Lake George 
Dinner Theater, Tuesdays through Sundays, (668· 
5781 )",Showboat, Ed na Ferber musical at Mac-Hayd n -111e
ater in. Chatham, through july 18, (392:9292) 
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WEDNESDAY 'fi @ 
JUNE ..... ~ 0 

. AA MEETING COUNTRY WESTERN DANCE 
INSTRUCTION 

BETHLEHEM 

BINGO 
American Legion Post 1040, 16 
Poplar Drive, 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 439-9819. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Pork, 9:30 a.m·. to 
noon. Information, 439-0503. 

WElCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women 
and new mothers, call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit, Monday 
to Saturday, 8:30 a.rn. to 6 p.m. 
Information, 785-9640. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ Scientist. 
555 Delaware Ave., 7:30 pm. 
Information,439-2512. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Bible study and prayer meeting, 
10 Rockefeller Rood. 
information, 439-7864. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
evening prayer and Bible study, 
1 Kenwood Ave" 7 ·to 9 p.rn. 
Information,439-4314. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center, New'Salem, cal! for 
time. Information, 765-2109. 

First Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple Sf.. 8 
p.rn. Information. 489-6779. 

AL-ANON MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville. 68 Maple st .. 8 
p.rn. Information. 477-4A76. 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
evening service, Bible study'and 
prayer, 7:30 p.rn" Route 155, 
Voorheesville. Information. 765-
3390. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
bible study, New Salem, 7:30 
p.rn. Information, 765-2870. 

SUMMER READING CLUB 
sign-up, Voorheesville Public 
Library, 51 School Rood,2to 
8:30 p,rn.lnformation. 765-2791. 

I THURSDAY 
JULY 

BETHLEHEM 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 

ul 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Av~nue Park, 9:30 a.m. to 
noon. Information, 439-0503. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center, 109 
Elsmere Ave., 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-8280. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
12:30 p.rn. information, 439-
4955. 

Bethlehem Lodge of Elks, Route 
144, Selkirk, 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
Information. 432-5709. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
solf halp for chronic nervous 
symptoms. First United 
Methodist Ctiurch, 428 
Kenwood Ave., 10 a.m. 
Information, 439-9976. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Bible study, 10 am.; Creator's 
Crusaders, 6:30 p.m;·; senior 
choir. 7:30 p.m .. 85 Elm Ave. 
Information. 439-4328. 

AA MEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community 
Church, 1499 New Scotland 
Road, noon, and Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Ave .. 8:30 p.rn. 
Information, 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

FEURA BUSH FUNSTERS 
4-H group for ages 8 to 19, 
Jerusalem Church, Feura Bush, 
7 to 8 p.m. 

I FRIDAY 
JULY 

BETHLEHEM 

AA MEETING 
First Reformed Church of Selkirk, 
Route 9W, 7:30 p.rn. 
information, 489-6779. 

Weekly Crossword 
" Happy Birthday America" 

ACROSS 
1 Treaty 
5 Tire city USA 

10 Landed 
14 Medicinal plant 
15 Baseball's Peewee 
16 Surrender 
17 Small sea gull 
18 Patriot 
20 Poet's oft used word 
21 Specks 
22 Helped 
23 Cries 
25 Congressional worker b+--j-
27 Produced 
29 Continental __ _ 
33 Tinwares 
34 Brighl 
35 Temp.-Humldtty Index ~+----f-+-''-+-
36· Actor's specialty 
37 That's plural 
38 Leg part 
39 Mr. Onassis 
40 Slack 
41 Bowling t.eQll 
42 Boston . 
44 Holy pe=rsC:o=ns::-C-
45 Small child· 
46 Phi/ty's State . 
47. Davis of "Evening 

Shade" 
50 Engine turnovers 
51 Chern, room 
54 Patriot 
57 Nice girl 
58 "In the matter of" 
59 Choir member 
60 Baseball's Mr. Rose 
61 Shoe sizes 
62 Scorkeeper's quest 
63 Soon 

DOWN·' 
1 Deli speciality 
2 Away from the wind 
3 Potential "Birthday Party" 

spoiler 
4 Perfect score 
5 Traitor Benedict 

. 6 English Poel 
7 Soaks·flax 
8 _-Kosh, WI 
9 Teacher's org .. 

10 More hurtful 
11 Pencil type 

. 12 lInemploYed 
13 Placed the bail 
19 Faultfinder 
21 Stops liVing 
24 Critic James 
25 Tact 
26 Ms, Bancroft 
27 Former NFL coach' 
28 Loora lead in 
29 Select. 
30 Patriot 
31 Torso garment 
32 Trig fUnctions 
34 Beach 
37 Tick's cousin 
38 D.C. Doctor's 

speciality 
.40 Type of hen 
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41 Nice without <I;:: 

43 Subway barriers 
44 Cleaves 
46 '92 cGntender 
47 Andy's son 
48 Sensible 
49 Confident 
~O Marina'for short 
52 Choir member 
~.3 Existed 
55 Educ. Testing Svc. 
56 Horse Dr, 
57 Tr~e·hug.ger's agcy. 

·SLANGUAGE" 
ARM S LEO A L S MOO 

~\MAES A T R I A H ARE 
BRA [ N S TOR M ANNO 
~ ENE T A S BAS H E D 
R ~ TON ESP ART A 

EAGLES 
RED I A L -"±W"R1c,DA 
E COL 0 NON E S TOE S 
P 0 U T U _B 0 A TAN N E 
o N TOT AFT S T E S S 

NEW SCOTLAND 

YOUTH GROUP 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route 85, New Salem. 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 

I SATURDAY 
JULY 

BETHLEHEM 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave., 7:30 p.rn. Information, 
489-6779. 

I SUNDAY 
JULY 

BETHLEHEM 

FAMILY FUN DAY 
entertainment and activities for 
the entire family, Elm Avenue 
Pork, stortlng at 10 a.m. 
information, 439-2517, 

BLANCHARD AMERICAN 
LEGION POST 
Poplar Drive, 8 p.m. Information. 
439-9819. 

DElMAR KIWANIS 
Days Inn. Route 9W, 6:15 pm. 
Information, 439-5560. 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave., 8:30 p.m, Information, 
489-6779. 

AL-ANON GROUP 
support for relatives of 
alcoholics, Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church. 85 Elm' Ave., 8:30 to 
9:30 pm. Information, 439-4581. 

DElMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal, town hall, 445 
Delaware Ave .. 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 439-4628. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
excavation and laboratory 
experiet:lce for volunteers, 
archaeology lab, Route 32 
South. Information, 439-6391. 

TEMPLE CHAPTER 5 RAM 
Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood 
Ave. 

I ~U~~DAY: ...• '@ ·14-H CL~~ SCOTLAND 
_ _ home of Marilyn Miles, 

. Clarksville, 7:30 p.m.-
BETHLEHEM Information, 768·2186. 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
MOTHERS' TIME OUT United Pentecostal Church, 
Christian support group for Route 85, New Salem, 7: 15 p.rn. 
mothers of preschool children, Information, 765-4410. 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Ave .. nursery care STORY HOUR 
provided, 10to 11:30 a.m. Voorheesville Public library, 51 
Information, 439-9929. School Road: 10:30 a.m. 

Bethlehem Bicentennial 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
Sundays, through Sept. 5, Photographs of Historic 
Houses and Items from the Museum's Permanent 
Collection, Bethlehem Historical Association 
Museum. Route 144 and Clapper Road, 2 to 5 
p,m. 

Through June 30 Bicentennial Art Show, Bethle
hem Public Ubrary, featuring works by artists living 
in town and inciuding paintings of scenes of 
Bethlehem, library hours, free. 

July 4 Bethlehem 200 Family Day, rides, food and 
entertainment for the whole family, Elm Avenue 
Park, starting at 10 a.m. . 

July 9 and 10 National Muster of Fifers and Drum
mers, hosted by the Village Volunteers Fife and 
Drum Corps. Bethlehem Central Middle School. 
Kenwood Avenue, performance Friday evening 
and parade Saturday at 11 a.m. 

July 10 to August 31 Before Five Rivers: Delmar 
Game Farm and Zoo, historical exhibit at Five 
Rivers Environmental Educa~on Center, Game 
Farm Road, grand opening July 10 at 2 p.m. 

TH[OSPOTLIGHT 

I TUES.D ... AY 
JULy .. · .. ·•···.•. 

BETHLEHEM 

PLANNING BOARD 
fown hall, 445 Delaware Ave .• 
7:30 p.rn. Informatio"n, 439-4955. 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
First United Methodist Church, 
428 Kenwood Ave., 11 a.m. to 6 
p.m. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park. 9:30 a.m. to 
noon, Information, 439-0503. 

DElMAR ROTARY 
Days Inn, Route 9W. 
Information, 482-8824. 

ONESQUETHAU LODGE 1096 
F&AM 
Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood 
Ave. 

BECOMING A WOMAN OF 
FREEDOM 
women's bible study, Emanyel 
Christian Church, Retreat House 
Road, Glenmont, 9:30 to 11 
a.m, and 7;30 to 9 p.m. 
Information, 439-3873. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

STORY HOUR 
Voorheesville Public library, 51 
School R<Xld, 10 o.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

SUMMER READING CLUB 
kick-off party for grades 
kindergarten through three, 
with singer Linda Schrade, 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Rood, 2 p.m .. 
Information, 765-2~Ql 

BETHLEHEM 

BCSCHOOLBOARD ' ,,_;",;' , 
90 Adorns Place, 8 p.rn. "\,.- • 
Information,439-7098. J 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
town haft, 445 Delaware Ave. 
Informal!<?~' ~~<?-49~.:\, .,. ,." '"I~ 
BINGO 
American Legion Post 1040, 16 
Poplar Drive, Delmar, 7:30 p.m. ..l' 
Information, 439-9819, 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT " 
SERVICES'~ 
Parks and Recreation OffIce, 
Elm Avenue Pork, 9:30 a.m. to 
noon. Information, 439-0503. 

WElCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women 
and new mothers, call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit, Monday 
to Saturday. 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Information, 785-9640. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Cnrist Scientist, 
555 Delaware Ave .. 7:30 pm. 
Information, 439-2512, 
BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
Normanside Country Club, 
Solisbury Rood, 7 p.m. 
Information. 439-4857. 

. Helderberg Workshop 
·VoorheeSYille· ... .. 

CLAssbpENINGS AVAIIABLE 
all sessions - most 'ages 
Art· .:. Science .:. High Adventure . '" 

Folk Arts .:. Performing Arts 

Register by phone - 765-3066 
Tuesday -Friday, 9:30-3:00 

Locallibraty may have flyers listing specific openings 
First Come - First Served 



I THE SPOniGHT 
, . 

HORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
BIble stuay and prayer meeting. 
10 Rockefeller Road. 
Information. 439-7864. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP. 
excavation and laboratory 
experience for volunteers, 
archaeology lab, Route 32 
South. Information. 439-6391. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
Route 144, Cedar HilL 6 p.m. 
Information. 767-2886. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
evening proyer and Bible study, 
1 Kenwood Ave., 7 to 9 p.m. -
Information, 439-4314. 

ONESQUETHAU CHAPTER, 
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
Masonic Temple. 421 Kenwood 
Ave" 8 p:m. Informotion. 439-
2181. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

VOORHEESVILLE ZONING 
BOARD OF APPEALS 
village hall, 29 Voorheesville 
Ave., 7 p.m. Information. 76fr 
2692. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center, New Solem, coli for . 
time. Information. 765-2109. 

AA MEETING 
First Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple Sf.. 8 
p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

AL-ANON MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
VoorheesvlUe,68 Maple st., 8 
p.m. Information, 477-4iJ76. 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
evening service, Bible study and 
prayer, Route 155, 
Voorheesville. 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 765-3390. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
bible study, New Salem, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 765-2870. 

SUMMER READING CLUB 
klck-off party for grades four 
through slx. Voorheesville Public 
Ubrory. 51 School Rood. 2 p.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

BETHLEHEM 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for chronic nervous 
symptoms, First United 
Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave .• 10 a.m. 
Information. 439-9976. 

CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP 
Church of St, Thomas the 
Apostle, 35 Adams Ploce, 7 
p.m. Informotlon. 439-7367. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
PoO<.s and Recreation Office. 
Elm Avenue Pork, 9:30 a.m. to 
noon. Information. 439-0503, 

CHP DElMAR HEALTH CENTER 
open house, 250 Delaware 
Ave .. 6 and 8 p.m. Information, 
783-1864, 

CLASS IN JEWISH 
MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center, 109 
Elsmere Ave .. 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-8280. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Bible study. 10 a."rn.; Creator's 
Crusaders. 6:30 p.m.; senior 
choir, 7:30 p.m., 85 Elm Ave. 
Information. 439-4328. 

DElMAR FIRE DEPARTMENT 
LADIES AUXILIARY 
firehouse. Adams Place. 8 p.m. 

. BETHLEHEM MEMORIAL VFW 
POST 3185 
404 Delaware Ave.,8p.m. 
Information. 439-9836. 

AAMEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community 
Church, 1499 New Scotland 
Rood. noon. and Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Ave .. 8:30 p.m. 
Information. 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

FEURA BUSH FUNSTERS 
4-H group for ages 8 to 19, 
Jerusalem Church, Feura Bush, 
7 to 8 p,m. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30 
p.m. Infoonation, 765·2870. 

Ij~iP~~'tj;:tm;:: I 
BETHLEHEM 

AA MEETING 

COUNTRY WESTERN DANCE ,'. First Reformed Church of Selkirk. 
RoUte9W,7:30p.m.· .. 

INSTRUCTION 
Bethlehem lodge of Elks. Route 
144. Selkirk. 7:30 to 9 p.rn. 
Information. 432-5700. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS' 
town hall. 445 Delaware Ave., 
12:30 p.m. Information, 439-4955 

Information, 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

YOUTH GROUP 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route 85, New Salem, 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 

D Cooperstown 

BETHLEHEM 

MUSTER OF FIFE AND DRUM 
CORPS 
parade and performances by 
more than 30 corp::., Bethlehem 
Central Middle School. 330 
Kenwood Ave. Information, 439-
418l. 

FIVE RIVERS EXHIBIT OPENING 
grand opening for exhibit on 
~Before Five Rivers: Delmar 
Game Farm and Zoo,· 2 p.m.. 
Game Fa"rm Road. Information, 
475·0292, 

AA MEETING· 
Bethlehem lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave .• 7:30 p.m. Information, 
48%779. 

I-MON.D .. ·.A.y <h ~I 
. JULY ..... ·ue; 

BETHLEHEM 

MOTHERS' TIME OUT 
Christian support group for 
mothers of preschool children, 
Delmar Refor~ Church, 386 
Delaware Ave., nursery. core 
provided, 10 to 11:30 a.m. 
Information, 439-9929. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Days Inn, Route 9W, 6: 15 p.m. 
Information, 439-5560. 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave .. 8:30 p.m. Information, 
489-6779. 

AL'ANON GROUP 
support for relatives 6f 
alcoholics, Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church, 85 Elm Ave., 8:30 to 
9:30 p.m. Information, 43?-4581. 

SUNSHINE SENIORS 
covered dish luncheon, noon, 
business meeting, 1 p.m., First 
Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem. Route 9W. 
Information, 439-7179, 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal, town hall, 445 
Delaware Ave .. 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 439-4628, 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
excavation and IoboratOfY 
experience fm volunteers, 
archaeology lob, Route 32 
South. Information. 439-6391. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

TOWN BOARD 
town holl. Route 85, 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-4889. 
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ancestors spent their free time, and 
there's also an old-time pharmacy in the 
museum. 

forbidding chain-affiliated restaurants or 
motels from locating in the town. 

Across the road is .the renowned 
Fenimore House, which holds one of the 
largest collections of early American folk 
art in the country. Three floors of gallery 
space feature majestic 19th-century land-

- scapepaintings, as wellasa host ofart and 
memorabilia associated with the' novelist' 
James Fenimore:CooPer. 

The tourist season for 'Cooperstown 
starts around the middle of April and rims 
through mid-October. . 

July and August are the 'busiest 
months, alth'ough October is also" populai 
with the fall foliage in full array. A popular 
fal1attraction is the F1y Creek Cider Mill, 
where kids can watch while the juice is 
pressed. . 

One thing you won't find in 
Cooperstown is a Pizza Hut - or any 
other fast food outlet. The Pizza Hut com
pany tried to open a branch a few years 
ago, but the town fathers Quashed the 
idea because of a long-standing policy 

Some residents might consider this an 
imPedimentto progress, but local officials 
apparently like Cooperstown just the wily 
it is and has always been - a Quaint little 
village with a lot more to offer thim the 
Hall of Fame. 

That;s not to take anything away from 
· our national pastime. If. you harbor any 
feelings of sentimentality toward baseball 
and its colorful. history, Cooperstown is 
the place tO'visit. 

The .Hall of Fame, located right on 
,Main. Street, is open seVen days a week 
, from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Admission is $8 for 
adults and $3.for children ages 7 to 12. 

It takes about two hours to drive to' .. 
· Cooperstown from Albany. In case you 
want to spend more than an afternoon, 
there are about 80 bed and breakfasts in 
the area, along with numerous small, pri-

· v~tely-owned motels and hotels. 
Additional information is available by 

calling the Otsego Chamber of Com
merce at 1-800-843-3394. 

CHURCHES 

Baptist 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
worship service,-Sun. 10: 15 
O.m.. and Sun. school, 9: 15 
o. m., Auberge Suisse 
Restaurant. New Scotland 
Road. Info. 475-9086. 

Christian Fellowship 
UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH Sun. 
school and worship. Sun. 10 
a.m .. 436 Krumkill Road. Info. 
438-7740. -

Christian Scientist 
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENTIST service and Sun . 
school. Sun. 10 a.m .. child 
'carc provided. 555 Delaware 
Ave. Info. 439·2512. 

Community 
BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH worship service. 
Sun. 9:30 a.m.; evening. 
felloy.r.;hip.6 p.m.: 201 Elm 
Ave. Into 439-3135. 

CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH Sun. school, 9: 15 
a.m.: worship. Sun. 10:30 
a.m .. followed by coffee 
hour, nursery care provided. 
Info, 768·2916. 

NORMANSVILLE 
COMMUNITY CHURCH Sun. 
schooL 9:45 a.m.. Sun. 
service. 11 a.m.. 10 
Rockefeller Rood. Info. 439-
7864. 

EplscOpOl 
ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH Eucharist, breakfast. 
coffee hour, Sun. 8 and 9 :30 
a.m .. nursery care provided, 
Poplar Drive and Elsmere 
Avenue. Info, 439-3265. 

Evangelical 
MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL FREE 
CHURCH bible hour for' 
children and adults, Sun. 9;15 
a.m.: worship service. 10:30 
a.m.: evening service. 6:30 
p.m .. nursery core provided. 
Route 155. Voorheesville. Info. 
765-3390. 

Eastern Orthodox 
ST. SOPHIA CHURCH Orthos 
Sun. 9 a.m.: service 10 a.m 
440 Whitehall Rd., Albany. 
Into. 489-4442 

Lutheran 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH worship services. 
Sun. Summer breakfast 
fellowship, 8:30 a.m.; family 
worship. 9:30 a.Ill.: nursery 
core available. 85 Elm Ave. 
Info, 439-4328. 

LORD OF LIFE LUTHERAN 
CHURCH worship meeting. 
Sun. 11 a.m., Bethlehem 
Grange Hall 137. Route 396, 
Beckers Comers. Info, 235-
1298. 

Methodist 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF DELMAR 
worship. Sun. 9:30 O.m. and 

11 a.m.; church school. 9:A5 
o.m.; youth and adult 
classes, 11 O.m.: nursery care, 
9 O.m. to noon. 428 Kenwood 
Ave. Info. 439-9976. 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF 
VOORHEESVILLE worShip, 
Sun. 10 o.m .. church school. 
10:30 a.m. Info, 765-2895. 

GRACE UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH Sun. school. 9 a.rT"!.: 
morning worship. 10:30 a.m.; 

"coffee hour. 11:30 a.m.: 16 
Hillcrest Drive. Rovena. Info. 
756-6688. 
SLINGERLANDS 
COMMUNITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
worshipservice.churchschool. 
Sun. 10 a.m.; fellowship hour. 
adult education programs. 
nursery care provided. lL199 
New SCotland Road. Info, Ll39-
1766". 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH Sun. 
school. 9:.30 a.m., worship. 11 
a.m.. followed by coffee 
hour. Willowbrook Avenue. 
Info, 767-9953. 

Pentecostal 
UNITED PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH Sun. school and 
worship. 10 a.m.; choir 
rehearsal. 5 p.m.; evening 
service. 6:Ll5 p.m.; Route 85. 
New Solem. Info. 765·Ll41O. 

presbyterian 
DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH worship, church 
school. nursery core. Sun. 10 
C.m.; coffee hour and 
fellOWShip, 11 a.m.; adult 
education programs, 11:15 
a.m.; family communion 
service. first Sun .. 585 
Delaware Ave. Info. 439-
9252. 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTLAND worship, ' 
Sun. 10 a.m .. church sch<x>1. 
11: 15 a.m .. nursery core 
provided. Route 85. Info. 439-
6454. 

Reformed 
DELMAR REFORMED 
CHURCH worshlp.1O:00 a.m.. 
schooL Sun. school for ages 
3-7 10:00 a.m.. nursery core 
provided. 386 Dclaware Ave. 
Info. 439·9929. 
FIRST REFORMED CHURCH 
OF BETHLEHEM church 
school. Sun. 9:30 a.m.; 
worship, lla.m.; youth group. 
6 p.m., Route 9W, Selkirk. Info. 
767-2243. 
GLENMONT REFORMED 
CHURCH worship. Sun. II 
a.m .. nursery core provided; 
Sun. school. 11 a.m., 1 
Chapel Lane. Info, 436-7710. 

JERUSALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH Sun. school. 9:30 

-a.m.; worship. 10:30 a.m .. 
followed by coffee hour •. 
Route 32, Feura Bush. Info, 
732·7047. 

. NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH wOfship service .. 
Sun: 11 a.m .. nursery core 
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pro~ided. corner Route 85 
and Route 85A, New Salem. 
Info, 439-6179. 
ONESQUETHAW REFORMED 
CHURCH worship. Slin. 9:30 
a.m., Sun. school, 10:45 a.m .. 
Tarrytown Rood'. Fcuro Bush. 
Info. 768-2133. 
UNIONVillE REFORMED 
CHURCH Sun. school. 9: 15 
am., worship, 10:30 a.m .. 
followed by fellOWShip time. 

'Delaware Turnpike. Info. 439-
5001. . 

Roman Catholic 
CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS 
THE APOSTLE Masses, Sot. at 
5 p.~ .. and SU~. at 7:30, 9. 
10:30 a.m. and noon. 35 
Adoms Place. Info. 439-495 \. 

ST. MATTHEW'S ROMAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH Mosses. 
Sot. at 5 p.m .. and Sun. at 
8:30. lOand 11:30 a.m.', 
Mountainview St .. Voorhees· 
ville. Info. 765-2805 

Traditionalist 
Roman CathOliC 

Sf. MICHAEL'S CHURCH Lotin 
Moss, 10 a.m. Sun .. RouLe 9W. 
Glenmcmt. 

Other 
FAITH TEMP~E $un. school. 10 
a.m.: worship. 7 p.m .. New 
Solem. Info, 765-2870. 
SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
morning worship. Sun. 11 
a.m., I Kenwood Ave. Info, 
439-4314 
UNITY CHURCH IN ALBANY 
worship service and 
Sunday school. 11 a.m.; 
meditation. Thur .. 7 pm.: 
Bible class. Thurs., 7:45 pm. 
725 Madison Ave., Albany. 
The Rev. Arthur Wells. Info .. 
465·2159. 

SYNAGOGUES 

Reform 
B'NAI SHOLOM Fri. servic·es. 8 
p.m. 420 Whitehall Road. 
Albany. Info. 482-5283. 

CONGREGATION BETH 
EMETH 100 Academy Rood. 
Albany. Info. Ll36-9761. . 

Conservative 
CONGREGATION OHAV 
SHALOM New Krumkill Rood. 
Albany. Info. 438-7~58. 
TEMPLE ISRAEL Fri. services, 6 
p.rn., Sot. 9 O.m. and 
sundown. 600 New Scotland 
Ave. Info, 468-7858. 

Orthodox 
CONGREGATION BETH 
ABRAHAM JACOB Sat 
services. 8 am., Sun. 9 a.m. 
380 Whitehall Rood. Albany. 
Info. 489-5819. 

Other 
CHABAD CENTER Fri: 
services. discussion and 
kiddush at sunset. Sat . 
services and kiddush, 9:30 
O.m. 109 Elsmere Ave. Info, 
439·8280 

To add or update a listing of YOll place of worship, 
Call The Spotlight at 439-4949.-

SPONSORED By ThE FOLLOWING AREA BusiNESSES -' 

Mey~rs :run~ra! !J{OffJ£ 
741 Delaware Avenue 

Delmar, New york·12054 
439-5560 J. 

Applebee Fune-ral Home Inc, 
D~lmar, N.Y. 

servifJ.g.lhe community. 
for rhree generalions 

/tiTeWSgraPhics' 
. '. Printers 439-5363 

125 Adams Street, Delmar 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

Graduation moments 

. \ 

\ 

Clockwise from left, Michael" Kagan exults after 
graduating from Bethlehem Central High School; 
Bess Arden belps daughter Regina Crisafulli with 
her gown prior to the" BCHS ceremony; Michele 
Meyers adjusts Marci Seaburg's cap before. the 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk High School graduation; 
RCS graduate Eugene Whitman shows off his once
in-a-lifetime haircut; and David Bibbins receives his 
diploma from Gov_ Mario Cuomo at the Clayton A. 
Bouton High School graduation. 

. . '1" , 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

o Fourth 
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Families looking for things to do ear
lier in the day might want to take a trip to 
Old Chatham for a Strawberry Shortcake 
Breakfast and Flag-Making Festivalatthe 
Shaker Museum in Old Chatham, from 
8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 

The festivities will begin with a tradi
tional Shaker breakfast of strawberry 
shortcake, featuring the "best berries and 
the freshest cream from farms through
out Columbia County," said Cary Marriott 
of the museum staff. 

Breakfast will be followed by a group 
reading of the Declaration of Indepen
dence and the Children's Flag Parade at· 
10:30 a.m. 

Hay wagon rides, live music and flag
making sessions are included in the day's 
activities at the museum, which tradition
ally attracts a crowd of nearly 600 people 
each year, Marriott said. 

The cost for the breakfast is -$5 lor 
adults and $2.50 for children ages 12 and 
under. 

Festivities will continue on Monday, 
July 5, when downtown Pittsfield, Mass., 
will be transformed into "A World of' 
laughter" as it sponsors its 16th 'annual 
Hometown America Parade. Featuring 25 
marching musical units, 20 floats and 
spectacular helium balloons,theparade is . 
televised on PBS and the Armed Forces 
Television network. . 

Additional activities include a 5K road 

race, canoe races and live music:all begin
ning at 10 a.m. Call (413) 499-3861 for 
information. 

For those who want to begin celebrat
ing a bit early, the town of Scotia will 
sponsor a water-skiing show at Freedom 
Park on Friday, July 2, at 6:30 p.m., fol-' 
lowed by fireworks at dusk. Local favor
ites - the Out of Control Rhythm and 
Blues Band - will perform prior to the 
fireworks display .. 

On Saturday, July' 3, Mechanicv'ille's 
pre-Fourth festivities will begin with a 
Battle of the Barids in Talmadge Park, 
which will include food, vendors and a 
small fireworks display. 

On Sunday, Mechanicville will c'on
tinue its celebration with Family Day at 
Talmadge Park from 8 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
Highlights include a bocce ball tourna
ment, magic shows, face painting. musi
cal performances and a fireworks display 
by Alonzo. 

For a peek back at this country's cul
ture in pre-Colonial days, the Iroquois 
Indian Museum on Caverns Road in 
Cobleskill will host a Mini-Iroquois Festi
val on Saturday .July 3, and Sunday .July 4, 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Demonstrations of 
Iroquois arts and crafts. including 
bead work, cornhusk dolls, pottery and 
activities for children, will be featured. 
The cas! of admission will beSS for adults 
and $2.50 for children. 

LEGAL NOTICE:,;,"~ __ 
NOTICE OF 

SPECIAL MEETING 
VOORHEESVILLE CENTRAL 

LEGAL NOTlCE~ __ 
District Voorheesville, N.V. 12186 

Valerie Ungerer 
School District Clerk 

LEGAL NOTICE_~_ 
take action on application of Peter 
and Dawn Lannon, 60 Roweland 
Avenue, Delmar, New York 12054 
for Variance under Article XVIII. 
Section 128-79, Rear Yards of the 
Code of the Town of Bethlehem for 
construction of an addition to exist
ing garage at premises 60 
Roweland Avenue, Delmar, New 
York. 

. SCHOOL DISTRICT 
ALBANY COUNTY, NEW YORK 

SCHOOL BUS PURCHASE 
PROPOSITION . 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

By Order of the Board of 
Education 

Dated: May 24. 1993 
(June 30, 1993) 

on behall 01 the . Board 01 Educa- TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
tion, that a Special Meeting of and ALBANY COUNTY, NEW YORK 

'for' the Voorheesville Central. BOARD OF APPEALS Charles B. Fritts 
School District, Albany County, NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING Chairman 
New York (the "District") will tie Notice is hereby·gi ..... en that the Board of Appeals 

, held on the 14th day of July, 1993 Board of Appeals of the Town of (June 3.0,1993) 
at the Clayton A. Bouton Junior-' Bethlehem, Albany County, New __ --'-_==;-;=-___ _ 
SeniorHighSchoolBuildingforthe York will hold a public hearing on NOTICE 
Voorheesville CentraLSchool Dis- . Wednesday, July 7, 1993, at 8:30' Notice is hereby gi ..... en that the 
trict from 2:00 o'clock p.m. to 9:30 p.m.,attheTownOlfices,4450ela- financial affairs of the Selkirk Fire 
o'clock p.m. or as much longer as wareA ..... enue. Delmar, NcwYork to Department tor the period begin
may be necessary for the purpose lake action on application of Harry· ning January 1, 1992 and ending 
of enabling the qualified voters Wayne Jones, 11 Adriance Lane. on December 31 , 1992ha ..... ebeen 
then present to cast their votes on Slingerlands, New York 12159 for examined by the oHice ot the State 
the following proposition: Variance under Article XVIII- Sec- Comptroller and that the report 01 

RESOLVED: That the Board of tion 128-79, Rear yards of the Code examination performed by the of
Education of the Voorheesville of the Town of Bethlehem tor con- fice of the State Comptroller has 
Central School District (hereinaf- struction of a new garage at pre- been filed in my office where it is 
ter the ~District") is hereby autho- mises 11 Adriance Lane, available as a public record for 
rized to purchase various passen- Slingerlands, New York 12159. inspection by aU-interested per-
ger vehicles for the tran"sport pur- Charles B. Fritts sons, pursuant to Section Thirty-
poses of the District at the esti- Chairman· Five of the General MuniCipal Law, 
mated maximum costol Six.ty-Five Board of Appeals. the Board of Commissioners ot the 
Thousand Four Hundred Sixteen (Jun.e 30,1993) Selkirk Fire District may in its dis-
and 00/100 Dollars ($65,416.00) cretion, prepareawritt~n r~sponse 
including original equipment, ma- TOWN OF BETHLEHEM to the report of examination per-
chinery, apparatusandotherancil- ALBANY COUNTY, NEW YORK formed by the office of the State 
larycostsrequiredforthepurposes BOARD OF APPEALS Comptroller and We any such re
lor which such vehicles arc to be NOTICE OF PUBLfC HEARING sponse in my office as a public 
used, and to expend therelore Notice is hereby given Ihat the' record for inspection by all inter
amounts not to exceed Six~-Five Board of Appeals of the Town of ested persons not later than 90 
Thousand Four Hundred Sixteen Bethlehem, Albany County, New days from the date herein. 
and 00/100 Dollars ($65,416.00); York will hold a public hearing on Dated: June 21,1993 
andthata lax is hereby voted there- Wednesday, July 7, 1993, at 8:15 s/Frank A. With, Secretary! 
fore in an amount not to exceed p.m., althe Town Offices, 445 Dela- Treasurer 
Sixty-Five Thousand FourHundred ware Avenue, Delmar, New York to Box 61, R.D. #2 
Sixteen and 00/100 Dollars take action on applicalion of James Selkirk, New York 12158 
($65,416.00) to finance the cost of Pedlow (c/o Bernadene Mitchell), (June 30, 1993) 
said vehicles, such tax as shall be 59 Beacon Road, Glenmont, New _======",;-;,-;.,.--
necessary to be levied by and col- York 12077 for Variance under Ar- NOTICE OF FlUNG COM· 
lected in installments in such years ticle XII. Section 128-50, Percent- PLETED 
and in such amounts as shall be· age of Lot Occupancy of the Code ASSESSMENT ROLL WITH 
determined by said Board of Edu- of the Town of Bethlehem for con- THE TOWN CLERK 
cation; and that in anticipation of structionotanadditionatpremises (Pursuant to section 516 of the 
said tax,·bonds of the District are 59 Beacon Road, Glenmont:New Real Property Tax Law) 
hereby authorized to be issued in York 12077. Notice is hereby gi ..... en that the 
the pnncipal amount of not to ex- . Charles B, Fritts Assessment Roll for the Town of 
ceed Sixty-Five Thousand Four Chairman Bethlehem in the county of Albany 
Hundred Sixteen and 00/100 001- Board of Appeals for the year 1993 has been com-
lars ($65,416.00). and a lax is (Ju·ne 30.,1993) pleted and verified by the under, 
hereby voted to pay the interest on signed Assessor, and a certified 
said bonds as the same shall be- TOWN OF BETHLEHEM . copy was filed in the office 01 the 
come due and payable. . Al-BANY COUNTY, NEW YORK .. Town Clerk, on the 1 st day 01 July 

LETTERS requesting applica.- BOARD OF APPEALS 1993 where the same will ·remain 
lions for absentee ballots may be NOnCE OF PUBLIC HEARING open to the public for inspection 
received by the District Clerk not Notice is hereby given that the. until the 1 st day of October. 1993. 
earlier than the thirtieth (30th) day Board of Appeals of the Town of Dated· this 30th day of .June, 
norlaterthan trle seventh (7th) day Bethlehem, Albany County, New 1993.". . ... 
before the. election. Reque~ts· York will hold a public hearing on :. . M. pa ..... ld Leafer 
should be addressed to:.~ . . . Wednesday, July 7, 1993, at 8:00 - .:.... . Assessor 

. C~rk, Board of Education.-·.. p.m:,altheTownOffices,·445Dela-" .. ~, :.,..... Towri:ot Bethlehem 
Voorheesville Central School ~ twareAvenue .. Oelmar, NewYorkto.?(June:;30" 1993)~, 

, CLASSIFIEDS .. 
Mlnln1ijT1 U·;O<Uor, ii.words; 30 cents . 
.for e.Ct{addlUonal: ... ord. payabJ8ln: 
acfyan~: ~,ore·:.(p.m:·:.frlda'i for:= 
,:publi,c,~tio~ !rI'-Wednesday's·neWs.-: 
p.per::Bo,Replyc $3:00::: Billing' 
charge for business accounts $2.50. 
Submit :in:·.·Person ,or· by 'mail with 
che~ ~r. ~o~y order .to Spotlight 
·~$p.apers;.125Adams Street, Oe~· 
mar, New.Vor\( 12054,·Phone In and 
charg·e: to yo·~"r M~s~rci"rd or Visa; : 

439-4949 
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bE?:) iCRA5FAiFlU,iUil HELP, PART TIME: Adminis- . 
trative Assistant, statewide 

CRAFTERS AND VENDORS organization, 30 hours per 
needed, July B, 9 & 10, under week. Good communication 
a big top tent, widely adver- skills, knowledge of word per

.tised, lots of parking, well trav- feet, competitive salary, excel
eled area, reserve now, 393~ lent working conditions. Send 
5919 or 356-0582. resume 10: Task Force 

li:i.CRAm(ij ~~'::;~~~~;ecX. :~~~:~~V~i~~ 
CREATIVE RUBBERstamps. Ave., Albany, N.Y. 12206. 
D.O.T.S. nationally known . 
company just opened in New HOUSEKEEPER, Sllnger
York State. Create your own lands,MondaythroughFnday, 
greeting cards, gift wrap, t- most days, 1 :30 a.m. - 6:30 
shirts and more! Call" Jan at p.m~F:ulldaycoverag~needed 
439-0720. for 1 a-year old boy dunng some AUTOMOTIVE 

CLASSIFIEDS I
?,·:·,·.:.:·····".'··,,······:·····.··:· : ... : •... ······:·:,·:,:·>:·:··:·:::··:··:1 school vacatIons. Start mld-

.:::'i)t:';:COAY:¢Al'lE':;:,·,:::::\::::\ August, own lransportation. 

==="""""'====~ EDUCATIONAL AND FUN E x per i e n c ed, 
l+ni}iJl,btd$EiWicE}tHI pre-school for ages 4-6, 7:30 references,required, $2501 

a.m. - 5 :30 p.m. Experienced week plus employee social ith::ll:::: SELKIRK teacher, school calendar, Col- security paid, 439-3973. 

~TRANSMISSION onie,869-3164. FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES 
S~~d!~ ~r:t;:;!fcs I·nn:::: \)\::EL"ECTRICA:tt:? iii?::' now has openings for demon· 

767.2n4 ELECTRICAL SERVICE and slrators. No cash investment. 
construction, free estimates. Part-time hours with full-time 
No job too small: Reasonable pay. Two catalogs, over 700 
rates, Nick's Electric, 861- ilems.CaIl1-800-488-4875. 
5474. HAIRSTYLIST wilh following 
!J}'ilFINANCE;'y.;.vl booth renlal: Delmar salon, 

I·:·'···,···,·.·.'.··,,······,·· ... ,,: ........ ,., ..• N·,······l 
USEOCARS:ANDTRUCKS 

1986 PONTIAC FIERO GT, 
63,000 miles, loaded, $4,200, 
475-9072. 

1990 CADILLAC COUPE 
DeVille. Asking $14,000, 383-
6576. 

'85 CARAVAN, $2,900. AIC, 
new tires, well·maintained, 
-125,000 miles, 439-1708.· 

FOR SALE: 1950 PONTIAC 
CATALINA, 2-door, hard top, 
auto transmis·sion. Asking 
$2,000, 765-2515. 

Cousin 
BUD KEARNEY, INC, 
FORD·MERCURY·TRUCKS 

Rt. 9W, Ravena· 756-2105 

439-0810 or 439-9202. 
STOCK AVAILABLE in Jim NEW YORK ARMY national 
Bob's Speedy Pizza & Pasta h $ 
House/Arcade/Under21 clubs guard, $2,000 cas, 6840 

from the Montgomery G.I. Bill 
to anyone willing to. become a and a part time job with great 
partner, member, employee or . f 
manager at $200/share. Call pay is the only way to payor 

college. If you need money for 
(717)576-2671 or write to Jim shcool, or are prior service 
Bob's Financial Services, looking for extra income"call 
P.O"Box 157, Ono. Pa. 17077. 1-800-356-0552. 
liii',':·\GARDENiNO·':·}\·.:1 PART-TIME. SALES to work 
FINEST QUALITY landscap- evenings and weekends. Call 
ing dark bark mulch and top- for an appointment, Linens By 
soil. Truckloaddeliveryoryard Gail,439-4979. 
pick-up. J. Wiggand & Sons, . RETAIL MANAGER: The Toy 
Glenmont, 434-8550. Maker in Latham seeking man
PREMIUM processed bark ager. Call 475-1420. 
mulch delivered, 355-3200. SECRETARY FOR DELMAR 
.1:HEAttH&blEttil law office. Word pertect. short 

hand, part-time mornings, 439-
LOSE 12 pounds in seven days 
with the ten hour wafer diet. ~0;7;:;3;:;3.~==7"'===='" 

hBABY$imNGSERVlcES! ~ea~~0~3 ~~::::';7 ~1~i~~r~,'~~~~Elf~t~~l,~!~Qr 
.'. health, 2014 'Bellmore Ave., LEARN THIS GREAT sport al 

COLO,!JIE:LOVING M9M, full- Merrick, N.Y. 11566. any age in a beautiful, conve-

~;;~:~~~~ft:rf~e;~c,~~~:- ~~~~~~:E:;~N~~~~;~ ·~i~;'~hc~b~t;~6~;;~~g Call 

BUSINESS. Super efficient, I:" 'itAWNicAREr?rtl 
RESPONSIBLE, expe~i·enced warm, safe, significant savings 
female, 21 years old. Avail- from day 1. Easy install: Smart A FFORDABLE LAWN & 
abl~ days, .evenings, week~ Home 438-4772. SH RU B maintenance, 15 

en.ds, 4. 39.-0 .. 62.1. . .. I; .. : .. ::.} ........ v..... . ................... : .:.:'.,: .. :; .. '; ... :~:·.~ ... I years experie·nce. Randy's .'I-IEl#[WAf.m'D\ . Lawn Service, 966-5127 

~:~s~~~~!~~:;::;!:1 ~:~;t~~~~e~b~x~r~~eu~;si~; !~i~~~S~tP{E1g~~PR; 
Attend one local auclion home. Info 1(504)646-1700 AAA CLEARANCE' We're 
,weekly. No employees, inven- DEPT, NY-356S. overstocked! For example, 
tory or store required. Learn KEYBOARDER, editor. Pas i- .new 19' X 31' OD·family~ sized 

. the amazing details, 1-BOO~ tion·in publishing office work- pool with sundeck, fence and 
852-0352,. S1. Thomas Auc- ing on music reviews data- filter, only $888 complete! 
tions. base. Good keyboarding and 100% fjnancing .. Call now and 

LOCAL vending route: $1 ,200 
a week potential. Must sell. 1 ~ 
800-653-VEND. 

editing skillS essential, tamil- save big!! 1-800-724-4370. 
iarltywithclassicalmusichighly Ask for JUlia. 
desireable. Full-time, July/Au
gust essential with,full-timel 

MEDICAL BILLING CENTER part-time option likely thereaf-
ter. Send resume: PO Box 348, 

- Start your own. Process Voorheesville, N.Y. 12186. 
insurance claims for doctors in 
your area. Fuil/part-time, fabu- DRIVERS J.B. HUNT. OUrlOP 
lous income, company train-· pay is bottom line. Looking JO 
ing. $6,495 plus PC. Call increase you family's bottom 
(216)653-9154.' line? Look into driving tor J.B. 

.:.: .... :: ..................... :.:., .... : .. - Hunt, Amer"ica's most success-

For Sale 

IClEANfNGSERVice/d ful transportation company. 
WILL DO house-cleaning, ex- You'll earn the best pay on the 
celtent. references, 4-bours, road,. excellent benefits,and Handicapped Ramp 
$40,489-1900 or 377-0693. enjoy our permanently as-

liPMif¢()f;iPU:i;EJ:\$w:!Ii}Wm ~)l;~i~ge~u~:~~~i~rog~~li~: W~~~:~~~~e~~~~~g, 
HAVING DIFFIC.ULTY 'with day for more information, 1-
your computer? ·,Need.:help, . BOO-845-2197.lfyoucurrently 34!' rise.adjustable. 
advice, training? For/assis- have a CDL, call h800,368- N.Y. State Specifications 
tance at your home'or. busi: 8538, J.B. Hunt,the best run . 4 
ness, call 271-7596. Over,20~fo.r the·.money, EqE/,Subject ,'.' 39~9636 
v.ears exp.E~·rien~;' .. ,~-' ~,;.:..~;, ·:.to drug:scre~n. __ ,· -, ~.¥:~:.: ~:~ .'-',. ',=~' ",.:~' .-"..:'" .~ . ..,.-'':'' ",-~:..' -'-....:...1 
., -.', .... ~ :...::,-.~.:. , .. ~:, .. :-.. ~. -:>.-:-:~ .. :.- . -.~ ..... '-.~::'".~ .... '.,.~ ',.;~ .. ~;-.: .~. ,-.,. '~-
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. MisCEttANEOusF'6il. I'I"··'.;SALE.·" ........... . 

MOWER, electric, black and 
decker, side grass catcher, 
765-2656. 

SOLID TEAK dining~r60m set, 
includes hutch and buffet, Cen
tury, oriental/contemporary 
lines, 392-2977. 
TRIPLE TRACK storm win
dows, excellent condition, size 
30 X 56. Used two seasons, 
$160. Call 439-5211. Ask for 
Pat Sr. 
UGLY DECK OR FENCE? 
Restore wood decks and 
fences to like new condition 
without scrubbing with En
forcer Deck Care, Robinson 
Hardware, 1874 Western Ave., 
Albany. 

UGLY DECK or fence? Re
store wood decks and fences 
to like new condition without 
scrubbing w~h Enforcer Deck 
Care. Available at Shaker Lum
ber & Hardware Center, 607 
Watervliet Shaker Road, 
Latham. 

LOCAL 
REAL ESTATE 

DIRECTORY 

JOHN J. HEALY 
Realtors 

2 Normanskill Blvd. 
439-7615 

BETTY LENT 
Real Estate 

439-2494.462-1330 

NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439-7654 

URINE-ERASE guarantees 
removal (dog, cat, human) 
urine stains, odors, regardless 
of. age! Free Qrochure, Reidel! 
Chemicals Ltd., 3560 Pine 
Grove Ave., Suite 410, Port 
Huron, Mi..48060. 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS. 
New Commercial-Home Units 
from $199.00. Lamps-Lotions
Accessories. Monthly pay
ments as low as $18. Call to
day for a free new catalog. 1-
800-462-9197. 

liiIi.M§i!!tQAQ!;$HI 
TIRED of collecting a monthly 
payment? We buy privately 
held mortgages. Receive all 
cash now. No. fee. Fast clos
ings. Highest prices paid!! 
Capitol Investment, 800-743-
1380. 

WANTED TO BUY: Are 'you 
collecting monthly payments 
on a mortgage? We pay top 
cash for seller-financed real 
estate rates. Southern Fund
ing Corporation, 1-800:851-
1913. 

rE!MUSi6P+i 
STRING INSTRUMENT RE
PAIR. Bow rehairing. Instru
ments bought and sold. 439-
6757. 

3 BDRM RANCH 5+ acres. 2 car 
garage, Rupert Rd., So. Beth. 
SlIQ.QOO. 
4 8DIM RANCH. Excel. Cond .. 
remodeled kitchen. $105,000. 
1966 MOBILE HOME - 2 Bdrm, 
spacious. Parkside Manor. 
$25,400. . 
3 BDRM RANCH Rt. IlIon 1/2 
ocre.countrylocation. I carda
foched garage. $69,900. 
2 FAMILY -3 Bc:::!rmsea. Pos. Cash 
Flow. Delaware Ave. $105,000. 
3 BDRM RANCH 5.9 acres. 
Ravena. Rt. 101. S85.CXXl. 

Noreast Stars 
for May 

Ann 
Warren 

Lynda 
Cameron 

Ask about our 
Home Warranty Program' 

rr.-'-: 439-1900 

IB~jJE$J'A~fQRBEijj'1 
9W SELKIRK, 1 1/2 miles 
soulh of Wickes. Former res
tauranl, 33,000 square feet, 
3+ acres. Suitable for office, 
day care. Call 439-1432. 

CHERRY ARMS: Delmar, 2 
bedroom, 1 bath, den, laun
dry, storage. Snow~rash re
moval No pets, lease, secu
rity, $690.-$720 including heat, 
hot water and air-conditioning, 
439-4606. 

DELMAR apartmenl, 2-bed
room, off-sf reel parking, $425. 
Call 439-5350, evenings. 

DELMAR: 3-bedrooms,living
room, dining-room, famlily
room, laundry, appliances, 
$700. 465-653?-

GLENMONT, 2-bedroom, 1 11 
2 baths, kitchen, dining area, 
living-room with balcony, ga
rage, gas heat, central air-con
ditioning, all appliances, se
cured entrance, $647-$707; 
439-1962. 

HEAT AND HOT water in
cluded, 2-bedroom, 1 st and 
2nd floor, Village Drive Apart
ments, $595. Available July 1: 
439-7840. 

ONE-BEDROOM apartment, 
non-smoker, no pets, conve
nient Colonie location, $440, 
786-1114. 

"Weatherfield" 
Bright & Modern 
Executive Ranch 

Ideal 3 Bedroom home 
offers Cathedral Ceilings, 
many upgrades, Central 
Air, Cheery Eat-in 
Kitchen, Great Location. 
$181,500. 

T~!~ '.' .•.• ."t 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 
ONE-BEDROOM with garden 
on bus line, no smoking or 
pets, 439-1807. 

SLINGERLANDS: Beautiful 
2nd floor, 1000sf office avail
able for sublet al $1,0501 
month. ROUTE 9W: EXCEL
LENT commercial building for 
retailorprofessional use. 2,400 
sf,on lirst floor, good parking, 
$1,500+/monlh. Pagano We
ber Inc., 439-9921. 

SMALL APARTMENT, $430, 
su~able for one. Available July 
1. References. Call 439-5354. 

COLONIAL ACRES: Swim and II&A6Ai'ii:)WrREWfAli! 
golf from lhis I-floor Colonial 
leaturing beam.ed ceilings,liv- BEACH RENTALS in S.C.: 
ing-room 'and k~chen, stone Pawleys Island-Litchfield 
fireplaces, 3-bedrooms, 2- Beach, August openings. 
baths. Lovely, quiel lot, Oceanfront .homes and con
$149,900, Jim Hudson, Pru- dos. Call for brochure, 1-800-
denlial,395-8874. 476·5651, James W. Smith 

CRESTWOOD-WHITING, Reallors. 
NJ-Adu~s(55+).7,500homes, CAPE COD, Eastham: Mod-
40 styles, $20,000-$140,000. ern 4-bedroom home, sleeps 
Over 50 clubs and organiza- 10, near national seashore, 
tions, shopping, transportation. bay, beaches, audobon and 
Free brochure, call 1-800-631- bikelrails, May -October, $675 
5509, Heartland Realty Asso- - $825 weekly; weekends, 
ciates, Realtors; PO,Box D, $225. Call 785-0022. 
480 .At. 530, Whiting, NJ 

SPACIOUS 2-bedroom, 21/2 08759. MARTHA'S VINEYARD: ex-
bath town house, dining-room cellent location, 3-bedrooms, 
woh basement, washer and ENGLISH TUDOR at 4 Cor- fully furnished house, sleeps 
dryer, patio, 2-cargarage, pool ners. Commercial or residen- 6, available August 8-15, $800 
and lennis priviledges in Glen- tial3-bedroom plus nursery, 1 per week, 861-8589: 
mont. Available July 15 - De- 112 beths, full basement. Call 
cember 31, $825/month. Call 439-4755· lor more inform a- MYinLEBEACH resortvaca~ 
Nancy Kuivilia Real Es- tion. . lion renlals. Studios, 1-2 bed-
tate,,439-7654. . room condos, housekeeping 

GOVERNMENT HOMES from inciudedAndoor/outdoorpools 
TWO-BEDROOM, 2nd floor; $1 (U repair). Delinquent tax and more! Summer rates from 
deck, off street parking, avail- property. Repossessions. $506JWeek. Free brochure, 1-
able now. $565 plus ulilities, Your area, 1.805-962-8000 800-448-5653. 
lease and security. Pagano Ext.GH-22456forcurrentrepo 
Weber, 439-9921. list. Home Information Center. OCEAN CITY, Maryland. Best 

ISEAiHtsTATEf6aSAiitll JUST LISTED: Professionall ~~~~~~~~I:ff~::~~~t:r;:,~~~: 
retail building at Bethlehem mum. Call for free color bro-

150 ACRES, 150 YEAR old Center, ample parking, great chure, 1-800-638-2102. Open 
twelve room farmhouse and visibilily, available immedi- 7 days, Holiday Real Estate. 
barn, openlields,bordersstate ately, $173,000. DELMAR: CC 
owned Catskill mountain, off comercial building on Dela- RHODE ISLAND, new 4-bed
Route 23 Cairo NY, magn~i- ware Ave .. 6,OOOsf, 16' ceil- room post/beam home, 3 
cent views, hiking, horseback ings, large,parking area on acres, beach 'and more, 185 
-riding and cross country ski 3.47 acres, $385,000. Pagano miles 10 Albany, $575/week, 
trails, turkey and deer abound, Weber Inc. 439-9921. 439-0346. 
near Windham, Hunter,near .) ; 
Windham, Hunter Ski areas, LARGE 2-BEDROOM THOMPSON LAKE: Mountain 
$350,000 Cords Realty townhouse, mint condition, no woodland· J'odge, privale 
(518)622-3484. assn., many extras, Bethle- beach, 5-bedrooms, 2 baths, 

hem,475-9440. dining-room, bar, fireplace, 
~ 175 YEAR OLD 10 ROOM fully-furnished. Faceswestfor 

Brookside Catskill mountain LARGE BUILDING LOT, Del- breeze, late sun, sunsets. 
farmhouse, off route 23, Cairo mar,439-1807. Twenty-five minute cOmmute. 
NY, near Windham, Hunter ski Availability left: July 1-15, Au-
areas, one acre; $90,000. POST FRAME-(POLE) beild- , gust, 15:31.' September o~. 
Cords Realty (518)622-3484. ings tiy F.J. Woods Co. Fast, Call Charlie at 482_5613 or 

reasonable. Many sizes, op- 872-1522. I, 
BUILD YOUR OWN HOME tions. Commercial, farm, horse 

I 

~~~! ~~te~i~~~b:I~:~!r~~ ~~;:~~~s~?g;;~~g~~de~~t:~I~: fliI8EALif(lWA~b;;III 
conslruction financing. Call . 724-3736, Schoharie. 
Miles Homes today, 1-800- DELMARHOMEWANTED:3-
343-2884, ext. 1 REPOSSESSED! Must sell, 2 . bedrooms, living, dining rooml 

quonset arch-styled steel build- dining ar¢a, kilchen, family 
BY OWNER, 4-bedroom Co- ings, brand new, never room or furnished basement, 
10nial,1 112 baths, full base- erected. One is 40' X 60.' Will garage. Low lOOK. No home 
men!. Call 272-3094 for more sell for balanced owed! Jerry, . to sell. No realtors. Please 
information. 1-800-924-1234. reply, Box 466, Delmar 12054. 

Con.gll'at-ulation.s to ••• 
The Children of our Sales Associates 

Chad Stephen Albert 

Here's what my customers have to say: 
"Sheila is a wonderful agent." 

"We did appreciate your 
good work during 

our proloI]lled relocation period." 

Caroline Beth Dorman 
Kathy Stornelli 
and, 

The Class of 1993 
Bethlehem CentraiHigh $chool . 

Ir2! Roberts 
~ Real Estate 

"We do appreciate your efficiency 
and diplomacy in selling 

my parents' home." 

PROFESSIONALISM • EXPERTISE • FULL SERVICE 

Specializing in allfacetsof Sheila Moon 
residential real estate. Sales Associate· 
Buyer representation 

available. & BLACKMAN 
. DESTEFANO 

Real Estate 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

11WpAltmijGtI!Al!~iNQPI 
- QUALITY DECORATING, 30 

YEARS experience, fully in·. 
sured. Residential, commer
cial interior and exterior, 'wall 
paper hanging, painting. main
te,nanee and repairs. Local ref
erences. Decorating problem? 
Let Tom Cur·n,439-4156: 439-
4156. 

WANT TO CHANGE the col
orsofthe rooms in your home? 
Hire" a man'with 15 years expe
rience in painting. wallpaper-' 

. ing etc, Call today for free 
estimates and prompt, profes
sional service. Bruce Hughes 
767-3634. 

. ADOPTION: Happily married 
couple wishes to adopt the 
child we can not give ourselves. 
Please give yoursen, you [,baby 
and us a happier future. r Ex
penses paid_ Call lisa/Steve, 
1-800-434-5513, ' 

ADOPTION:Calilornia sunlit 
nur.sary awaits baby. Warm 
and loving home, great neigh· 
borhood, excellent schools. 
Financially i.acure, devoted 
grandparents. Expenses paid. 
Call Michael at 213-650-1624 
or attorney 800-242-8710, 

IIm'~~~l1~~p.tl~mN 
Joseph T. Hogan 
. . ",Appli~nce & .... 
.• ,' "Electric, S.ervice 
>l'~:;768-2478 " . 

Driveway Sealing 
Serving Delmar For 5Years 

Top Grade Sealer 
Can't beat my rates 

Alan Krathaus 439-6808 

.; ..• ;. 

Business 
Di'rectory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

PURE BRED labrador retriev
ers, blackoryellow, $300 each 
wnh shots .and papers_ Will 
dicker. Ready 6/28/93, 756-
9295. . 

FREE!! We are looking lor a 
gC:)Qd home for Jasper, '8 

healthy, female Beagle, Five 
years old, gentle, loving pet. A 
wonderlul Iriend and compan
ion. Jasper is available due to 
owner's expanding family and 
other responsibilities., We'll tell 
youallabout her. Call 1-203-
561-4205, In Delmar/Albany 
area, we'll deliver. 

WHAT'S SO DIFFERENT 
about Happy Jack 3-X flea 
collar? It works! Contains no 
synthetic pyrethroids! At farm 
and feed stores: 

kli !.l!IAijd.TUflNING f·· ill 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP: 
complete piano service; pi
anos, music. gifts, antiques, 
11 Main St., Ravena, 756-
9680, 

(PIANOTliNiNdtd'lePAilil 

PROFESSIONAL PIANO tun
ing and repair, Michael T, 
L~mkin, Registe~ed Piano 
Technician, Piano Tech
nician's Guild, 272-7902. 

!;b!speciAt'sE9ViCesrl 

HEIRLOOMED WEDDING 
gowns. Heirlooming and res
toration, christening gowns 
heirloomed. Master Cleaner, 
2312 Western Avenue, Guild· 
QrI::lnn .r:1FiR-4Rn? 

EXPRESS TYPING SER· 
VICES lor all your typing 
needs, business or personal, 
765-3002. 

HELDERBERG TRAN
SCRIPT: Specializing in medi
cal tra"nscription. Diane 
Dutkiewicz, 765-4554. 

PROFESSIONALL Y PRO· 
CESSED suede and leathers; 
coats, pants, jackets and 
gloves finished and repaired. 
Master Cleaner, 2312 West
ern Ave., Guilderland. 

!fsTeNCluNdcfrAssEskl 

LEARN TO DECORATE on a 
shoe string, Stencil walls, lur
niture, fabric and more. Possi
bilities are endless, 439-1807, 

Ir:::r9fl$()ILJ \( H I. 
FINEST quality topsoil and 
landscaping dark bark mulch. 
Truckload de livery or yard pick
up, J, Wiggand & Sons, Glen
mont, 434-8550, 

• PREMIUM GRADE: Immedi· 
ate delivery, Peter K Frueh 
Inc. Excavation Contractor, 
767-3015, 
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GO WITH FRIENDS: October ANY AND ALL antiques 
8-12, 1993, Albany to Las Ve· wanted, Furniure, oriental car· 
gas, deluxe rooms at the Sa- pets, paintings, prints, toys, 
hara Hotel, $510 pcp, double; lighting, statuaries and acees
$493 p.p, triple. January 16, sories.Guaranteedlunds. Es
t994, sailing, 10-day Royal tates purchased, Russ 
Carribean Cruise. Song 01 Carlsen, 966-5068. 
America with,group rates. In- CASH PAID! I will pay cash lor 
side cabin, $1,300; outside decoys of any kind; any condi
cabin, $1,400. Call_Susan, 395- tion,anyquantity.Duck,geese 
'B779, Airtare lrom Albany, ' and shorebird decoys. Call 
MODERN PILGRIMAGES, Shane, 745-8152 
INC. The finest tour and pi!. OLD BOOKS, PAINTINGS', 
grimagesto Europe, Holyland, Irames, civil' war letters, AI
Egypt, Greece, Turkey. CaJl bany Print Club prints, trave"l 
fqrthe new 1993/94 hrochure, posters, obsolete stock certifi7 
1-800-662-3700. cates, any older handwritten 
1i..;.itYPiNGJitid papers, Dennis Holzman 449-

5414.475-1326 evenings. 
CALL THE OFFICE lor all your ALL COSTUME JEWELRY, 
secete:rial needs. Businesses, old silver and gold, glass, 
students,jobhunterswek:ome. china, clothing, draperies, lin
Call 765-2863 ens, . lurniture; Irom 1850 • 

IM;;:iiTiJ;I'()fjfj;jGWfk i.:j1950, Call Rose, 427-2971_ 

MYRTLE BEACH, SC: Luxury 
condominiums, ocean view, 2- CERTIFIED ELEMENTARY 
3 bedrooms, private balconies. school teacher with master's 
Free 40 page color vacation available for tutoring children 
brochure on lodging. Afford· K-6 with reading or math prob· 
able rates. Barefoot vacations, lems. Improve child's self-es-
1-800-845-0837, teem at the same time. Flex-

l!iifRAVEi.lfI.ttil ,~I~d:c~~~~::~, c~~;.~9;~te~; 

WANTED: Garage to rent for 
winte~ or longer in Kenwood! 
Cherry section or Woodgate. 
439-0842" 

liIiiiilE"'A""r...""A=f\)(=e=t'""Ii=:t=q 

NIPPER'S FLEA MARKET, 
Every.Saturday and Sunday, 
indoor/outdoor, rain or shine. 
Free admission! Albany's only 
permanent marketplace, atthe 
RCA Dog: 991 Broadway_ Lots 
of bargains,' fun and food for 
all. Bring the family. 

BAHAMA CRUISE, live da'ys! 283-7818,' 

~O~r,nig$h~;~~~~~\':;'o~~~i'~t~sJ Ir/T>irJi;i}7i:':;r;;;W~A7'Ni"'::fE::"'::D"'d'"ih"/"'r"':;=.1 
tickets, (407)76.7-8100 OLD COSTUME AND BET
(x2416), Mondaythrou9h Sat- TERJewelry_ Call Lynn, 439,-
urday, 9 a_m:-10 p.m. 6129. 

. . 

. BUSINESS'DIRECTORY--

. Business 
Directory Ads 

Are Your 
Best Buy 

Call 439·4940 
Over 35,000 Readers' 

'1 ANDREW CLARK 
-FRAMER-

. -• AddItIono 

.Porctt. .-.Decks 

.R-.g 

• ShNIJOCk/Tape 
• TrknWo.1, 
• PaInIiIg/Slcm ·1-.v...,_· 

872-2412 

Support your local advertisers 

"Checkthe 
Spotlight 

. .' Newspapers . 
· .• · •. ··Business 
; Directory 
For Big Savings 

•..... Can439~4940~' 
. Ovei35,OOOReaders 

l'WMMMMII>!¢«$I!INM!nnl 

Vogel &Varady 
. Custom Decks 

Free Estimates 

446-9231 

ALBANY 
ELECTRIC 

Licensed Electrical Contractor 
Free Estimates· Fully Insured 
24 Hour Emergency Service 

439·6374 

FURNtTURE RESTORATION 
& REANlSHtNC 

Custom Cabinet Making' 
Fine Carpentry 

Free' Pick L:p Free Delivery 
Fully Insured 

Hans J. Bauer 283-7974 

1;;!!l!e;.~Rj~Nj;HfJ~iiij!illlit,J!'&fS~$II%H!ifl 
FLOOR SANDING 

& 
REFINISHING 

Wood Roor Showroom & Sales 

Professional Service for 
Over 3 Generations 

Commercial· Ruldenllal 
,RESTORATiON 'STAiRS 
, WOOD FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

M&P FLOOR SANDING I 
351 Unionville Rd., Feura Bush, NY 

, 439-5283 

BROKEN 
WINDOW 

TORN 
SCREEN? 

Let Us Fix 'Em! 

Ro'(S15ith 

340. Delaware Ave, Delmar, NY 
439-9365 

Protect and 8eautify 
your' home or business 
Wooden ~ Chain Link· PVC 

Pool Enclosure· Kennels .~. 

Guard Rails· !3uine ; 

1!!I!lilti.~~II]il 
Installation/Repair 

Hstimales always Free· Insured 
439-2931 ·475-2878. 

Decks, Mditions, !iding, 
Replacement DooTS/Wmdowsi 

Roo[5, Guaranteed Lowest Price 

22 Yo. """". 634-2606' 

HOME REPAIR" 
MAINTENANCE, LTD. 

• Home Imp:ovements· Minor Repairs 
Interior Painting· Kitchen & Raltls . 
Plwnblng & Electrical· Decks 

FREE , y, •• "o.n 

'Cllecklhif 
'.' .~PlJtligllt ". 

.' .. t4I!WSJJ apei'S 
BUsiness 

....... ··.··~ir~i:t~lY . 
(For Big Savings 
,:CaIl439~940· .. 
,Ovei;.~5.btJtJ··R¢at!?i-S.·· •. · 

I.·'·.·'·~ 
. .~ 

~ -'.,' 

.:: ,f' 
~~ . 
,~ 
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I!HQMEiM#fiQYEM~Ntl 

CUSTOM REMODEUNG 
by 

r=~~NCA~~.=l 
~TRUC~ 

§'I'~19~ :.~~: 
&Ooors 

• Decks 
& Siding 

-. Roofing 

439-3541 
Free Estimates Fully Insured 

J. Krasney Construction 
Roofing, siding, seamless 
gutters, pressure washing. 

Free Estimates Fully Insured 
966-4260 • 966·5269 

FREE Estima1es Insured 

BIlL STANNARD 
OONTRACTORS • 768-2893 

RD. , Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
Masonry and CatpMltry 

N8flllllnd Repairs 
~tJI1CrtJ(8 • Block • Brick· Stone 
Rooting. Decks· Garages 8fe. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY-

Treat Your Pet 
Like Royalty 

Make Your 

Rese_~:ti~~ Now 

~ ... '" 
'01;, -. • ~ 

'1tC.'1S~ 
.. for rill ,our peiJ nwif 

PROFFSSIONAl GROOMING wrm A UNIQUE TOUO! 

577Route9W. Glenmont Route9W. Coxsackie 
432·1030 731.6859 

.• ~)Hij?@,l~~~il:l!'. " 
Seed & Garden Store 

and Nursery 
Landscape Contractor 

Shrub & Hedge Trimming 
Plant Installation 

14 BOOTH ROAD, DElMAR, NY 
439-9212 

Support your local advertisers 

WM. BIERS, INC. 
Quality Laudscape Supplies 

Cleau-WooaWaste 
• Bag Mulch eY Nuggets 

• Bark Mulch by the Yard 
Dark, Ught 

• Shredded Topsoil 
(blended with manure) 

• Sand 

PORT OF ALBANY 
ALBANY, NY 12202 
Bus. (518) 434-2747 
Res, {518 767·2531 

QUALITY 
CONSTRUCTION 

CUSTOM 
MAINTENANCE 

Brian Herrington 

767-2004 
Organic Methods Since 1977 

Spruce Up 
Painting, Carpentry, Mowing 
handy-man - free estimates 

Andrew Papas 
756-3538 

Colorado 
Complete Lawn Care 

byT~mRice 

439·3561 
; I WtIIM!!i¥JilflfjlfGiiWI!lrl 

VOGEL ~ 
Painting . 

Contractor 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
'. DRY WALL TAPING. 

Interior - Exterior 
INSURED 

439~7922 

767·9095 
Heated· Air Conditioned 

Your choice of food 
Route 9W, Glenmont 

Reservations required 
Eleanor CorneH 

HELDERHAUS 
KENNELS 

Dog Boarding Kennel on 3 Acres 

• Large heated indoor kennel 
runs wjskylights 

• Large pine· shaded 
outdoor kennel runs 

• Individual roomettes 
· for senior k-9s 

• FREE Pick up & delivery 
service: available 
for the Albany area 

THE SPOTLIGHT. 

Fm.mW!RQ@.~lNl\}FmF@!ml· 
VANGUA,RD ROOFING 

Est. 1967 - Fully Insured 

•

"WHERE SUPERIOR 
'" WORKMANSHtP 

~.' snLL MEANS 
SOMETHING" 

Shingles, Slate, Tin, 
Copper, Flat Soldered 

.& Standing Seam Roofs, 
Custom Gal. & Copper Gutters 

767·2712 
Route 396 So. Bethlehem, N.Y. 

(j 
SUPREME ROOFING 

KEVIN GRADY 
Residential Roofing 

Free Estimates 

439-1515 
to ye.'lrs solVing our community 

!l!i!lW11l!tIt~Ei$QR*I¢'~ii1WmIl 
WALLY'S 

TREE SERVICE 

i Winter Specials 
• Safe • Reliable 

- • Cost EffiCient 

Local Rel.rences 767-9773 Business Directory 
Ads Are Your 

Best Buy 

Rt. 157 A, Thacher Pad< Rd., East Berne , 

872-2599 ,.--------: 
on, Kmrzd tbft i.! 11! close 10 roo IS yow telep/JIIIM.. A.B.C. 

Call 439-4940 STUMP REMOVAL 
Tree Removal 

*~r"-''-'':!~~~.a...c.~ 
i< ,.on!ICAPE COIfTR.lI..t.. QUALlTY WORK AT . 
i< I}""-- . .'-'l1li8 REASONABLE RATES 

Residential Roof Replacement i< #1 laIn Servl'ce·lnc. FREE Estimates 
Deck Construction 

p.~GROtJiDS _ .. .6 Interior-Exterior Window Replacement ~. 
Sliding Glass Fully lmured . 

Door Installation i< Owner Operated Company .* S'.:":"g &' 'Tnm' ' \";"k 
Home Repairs : Serving the Capital District '* 439_2459

w
,. 432-7~20 Home Piumbing ~.' .' 

"Qualily workmanship v * k < R' h Repair Work ~ 
010 reasonable pric{:. . i< ' . For 13 rears As lor te Bethtehem Mea 0 

BRYAN WOOD 
ROOFING· CARPENTRY 

at 
Michael 

· •• . Dempf 

. '. ' 475-0475 
~

. Stump Grinding 
... Trimming, -
~, .... Brush Removal 

I . Free Estimates I 

Fully Insured 
. Compare Our Prices! 

"'. '812;'1102 

. ,"-'; FU~~~~~~~~ED .~ •.. ·.I:rm,~mmnlrnlNijm,J !':iL#;wN¢AlltiJiiIlli PAillm~~Ji~et!i~j }I Fr •• :'~::~:~~::~~~E: """ 
I:;~;~~~;:L f ~:~;::~~.S:u;E~ 'n-'--'E-:-'-MA---:-C' -=--'R=.·:-l cXs TLE. "I.· ... +.·!"".· •. "".:.·.: •• "" ••• ·.R""··E"' •• ~"':"'9~""2~"':"'8~:·····:I:!: .... :W:II 

i<LANOSCAPE OEPARTMENT* LA'WN' CARE . R ,Painti.ng 
• COMMERCIAL' REsIDENTIAL ~ for Iand~~ design and in .. slaI- * WM B'IERS INc 

J;.. SandY's 

'ii....... '."" ,; Tree tferv.ice 
~ . _ - . . ,5,,",1977 
-', -t.:. . • 

;V,; FREE ESTIMATES 
459-4702 'FULLY INSURED 

.• FillY ""URED .. ~ lat",' n. " . . * . owmg ,. .... ' ...... - M . "E 'Papenng '. , • 

~,!~=m'_.: :r§~:b "{¥i~5"! <!:;~:. 
~#99inq floors •• ,/, Keith Patterson 439-4351 Call for our current 

If! i"l tipping fee' ~ '" 1<.'oof • ... ",,'ts? * * * * * * * * * * * * * L._...!4:.!.7.!!5--'1"'4""1"'9'-----' liiiillliIlBiill:ll!ll::1 BUildings Jacked & Leveled 
Insect Damage Repaired 
Foundations Repaired or Replaced 
Basements Water-Proofed 
All Structural Repalls 

Beautiful 
WINDOWS 
By Barbara 

Draperies • Bedspread. 
Drapery Alteration. 
Your fabric or mine 

872-0897 

\ BARKMULCH 
TOPSOIL 

3 Dr 5 yd Deliveries 

869·9693 

A+ lANDSCAPING 
":Iean.ups • lawns mowed 

Plantings. Sod. Etc ... 

Check the 
Spotlight 

Newspaper~ 
Business 
Directory -
For Big 
Savings 

Call 439-4940 

cSJeW'sgTaphiCS 
Printers 

Quality and DependabilitY 
You can Afford 

-COMPOSITION -
Computer Composition 0 T ypesetllng 
Art Work • layout 0 Design oAd Work 

..pRINTING • 
One or 100,000 copies with up to four color 

printing. We use ITII:tal or paper plates . 
giving you the right choice for your budget 

-BINDING • 
Collating. Saddle Stk:hing· Folding 0 Padding 

Inserting. Punching· Trimming 0 Binding 

We IIp6dalize in: 
Letterheads, Brochures, Envelopes, Flyers, 
Busin8&S cards, Resumes, Booklets, NCR. 
Business Forms, Newsletters, Manuscripts 

125 Adams Street. Delmar, N.Y. 
439-5363 

PORT OF ALBANY 
ALBANY, NY 12202 
Bus,~518) 434-2747 
Res, (518) 767-2531 

ROOFING 

~ 
Asphall, Siale, Melal, Flal, Wood 

Shingle, Gutters, Ice Slides, 
Repairs, Insured, Guaranteed. 

25 Yeats Experience 
FREE ESTIMATES 

J.VANCANS 
439-3541 

HASLAM 
TREE 

SERVICE , 

• Complete Tree Removal 
• Pruning' Cabling 
• Feeding· Land Clearing 
• Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fufly tnsured . Owner 
.. 439·9702 

WINE 
The Perfect Gift 

WINE & 
liQUOR 

439-1725 

340 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 

., 



THE SPOnlGHT 

TAKE A TWO YEAR 
TEST DRIVE WITH FORD RED 

CARPET LEASING 

NEW '93 ESCORT LX WAGON 
#P780 Cayman GreenlClearcoat Paint, Air Conditioner, 
Power Steering, Defroster, light & Convenience Group, Lt. 
Group, Dual Electric Mirrors, Luggage Rack, Rear Wiper! 
Washer, and More! 

$17999 
~g;, PER MONTH 

WITH $1,000 DOWN PLUS TAX FOR ONLY 24 MONTHS 
8; per mae over 15,000 miles peryear. T olal payments equal $4319.76 plus tax. 
Purchase option price 01 $6374. $1394.38 lolal money fordown payment, lSI 
payment, and rtllundable security deposit du~ at lease inception. 

NEW '93 RANGER 4X2 XL 
#PT1012 Raven Black, AMIFM Stereo Cassene, Clock, 
Casl Aluminum Wheels, Step Bumper, Sport Tape Storage, 
Handling Package & More! 

3 AVAILABLE 

$16399 
PER MOHTH 

WITH $1,000 DOWN PLUS TAX FOR ONLY 24 MONTHS 

8 e per m~e over 15,000 miles peryear. T 01a1 payments equal $3935.76 plus tax. 
Purchase option price 01 $5658. $13n.l0total money lor down payment, 1st 
paymem;and refundable security deposit due a! lease i~ption. 

NEW '93 TEMPO GL 4 DR. 
#P766 Silver/Cleareoat Paint, AIRBAG PACKAGE 227A, 
Air Conditioner, Light Group, Dual Electric Mirrors, Front 
Center Armrest, Defroster, Floor Mats, Power Locks, Airbag, 
AMlFM Stereo, and More! . 

SIN STOCKA TTHIS PRICE 

$21999 
PERMOHTH 

WITH,$I,ooO DOWN PLUS TAX FOR ONLY 24 MONTHS 
Bf per mile over 15,000 miles peryear. T alai paymems equal $5279.76 plus tax. 
Purchase option price of $6729. $1487.58 total money for down payment, 1st 
payment, and refundable security deposit due at lease inception. 

NEW '93 PROBE 3 DR. 
#P191 Whit. -Red Cloth Bucket Seats, Tilt Cluster Column, 
Electric. Remote Mirrors, Electric Defroster, Convenience 
Group, AMIFM Stereo, Power Steering, Power Brakes, and 
More! . 

41NSTOCKA TTHIS PRICE 

1999 

GREAT NEW VEHICLES 
FROM FORD! 

NEW '93 TAURUS GL 4 DR. 
#P591 Mocha frost Clearcoal 3.0 L V6 Engine, Automatic OlD, 

. Cargo Net, Power Door locks, Power W1ndows, Power Seats, Ught 
Group, AirConciitioner,AMlFMCassette, Speed Control, Defroster, 

. Front & Rear Floor Mats,BEST SELLING CAR IN AMERICA! 

L7"'~ 

~ 
41N STOCK 

Special Price 
Less Rebate 

$16,495 
-500 

AT THIS PRICE $15 995* 
FINAL PRICE , 

NEW '93 HIGHTOP MARK III 
CONVERSION VAN 
,7 Passenser Luxury-302 V8AutoOfD,Air, Aluminum 

""'''ola,05 Runnmg Boards, Trailer Towing and Much more! 
you can have all this luxury? FOR ONLY .. 

4 In 
FINAL PRICE 

Special Price 
less Rebate 

20,195 
-1,000 

$19,195* 

NEW '93 F150 PICK UP 
#PTB. Oxtord White, 300 CIO, 6 cyl, 5 Speed Transmission, Knitted 

v;nYIBenChse. Ph, 
ONLY 1 IN STOCK 
AT THIS PRICE 

FINAL PRICE 

Special Price $10,995 
Less Factory Rebate -500 

$10,495* 

NEW '92 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE 
SPECIAL 'EDITION, Siock #N746. Vibrant Red, White Leather 
Interior, 5.0 Ltr VB, Auto. OlD, Speed Control; AMlFM Cassene with 
Premium Sound, Conv. Group, 4 Way Power Seat, Air, More. 

21n Stock 
FINAL PRICE 

$22,314 
19,595 

-500 
$19,095 

Less Young Buyers Rebate -300 
'IHel~;blel-'-------

.$18,795* 

*SPECIAL YOUNG 
BUYER'S REBATE. 

June 30,1993 - PAGE 37 

FREE 
LIFETIME OIL & 

FILTER CHANGES 
with the purchase of 

any' new vehicle 
(at regular norm<;ll factory recom

mended intervals for as long 
as you own yo~ car.) 

SPECIAL PURCHASE. 
VEHICLES 

'92 FORD TEMPO 4 DR. 

Auto, Power Steering. Air Conditioning, 
AMIFM Siereo. Miles From 14,7181019,706. 

PRE-RENTALS - WAS $9,995 

Now$8995* , . 

'92 FORD TAURUS 4 DR. 

Auto, Air Conditioning, Power Steering, Power 
Windows, AMiFM Stereo. Miles From 16,213 
to 38,357 PRE-RENTALS - WAS $13,995 

NOW $1.2,495* 

'93·FORD ESCORT 4 DR. 

Auto, Air Conditioning, Power Steering, . 
AM/FM Stereo. Miles From t3,407 to 20,885. 

PRE-RENTALS - WAS $9,995 

NOW $8,995* 

'92 FORD MUSTANG LX 2 DR. 

Aulo, Air Conditioning, Power Steering, AMlFM 
Stereo. Miles From 14,7t810 15,946. 

PRE·RENTALS - WAS $9,995 

~. 

e 
8 
e 
8 i e: 
e 
e 
·e· 
e' 

18:1 8 WITH $1,000 DOWN PLUS TAX FOR ONLY 24 MONTHS 

8~ per mile over 15,000 miles peryear . Total payments equal $5279.76 plus tax, 
Purchase option prfce of $8103. $1487.58 total money tor down payment, 1 st 

. payment, and refur.dable security deposit due at lease inceptIOn. 

To be eligible you must be 29 years old 
or younger and not used the 

NOW $8995* , . 

ie· .... , ~ First Time Buyers Program 
OVER 100 ADDITIONAL USED VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM 

Alllnspecled & ready '0' deli.e,y 

i8 e 
;e, ;ifl~u~t;'g7~~ CEN.TRAL AVENUI;"A_LBANY -489·5414. -... 9 
9~-e-~-e e e e $ e e 8 e e 1- •• CD ••• e ••• e e • e ~.-,-, 

[ ______ . :c ______ , :..-- __ .- ........ _______ ----1 ' •• ~. .... •••.•. ····,.'w .... ~, • , 
..... ~ ... - ........ .... 1" ...... ~i 

, . 
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. ;; .. "" . 

for Cia of '93 
Graduates! ~-; 

'90. VW Cabriolet· 

White, Convertible, White Top Leather, Power 
Windows, AlC, Cassette, 37,209 miles. 

$11,495 
1~1=J613;* ,_ 

Troy-Schenectady Rd., Latham, NY 785-5581 

'90 Mazdaj)rotege LX 

'91 VW dettaGL 

., Red, 4 Door,Automatic, Ale: AM/FM, 
. 43,920 miles. ..'. , 

$10,995, .6. 
1~1=J6'3;1 ,_ 

Troy-Schenectady Rd., Latham, NY 785-5581 

Over 25. Assorted Used Vehicles 
. To Choose From!! Priced Under $6,995 - ., 

... With a t!sed par Selection Like This, Why Shop AnywherE! Else? 
. . ::-;, 

Facility 10 #3010492 

1730 Central Ave., Colonie b~~~fe ~:~~~~ 869·5000 

'90 Ford Probe 

Red, 5 speed, Air, 44,000miles, Sharp! 

$6,995 

,. \ 

, '92· detta G L 

Teal, 4 Door, 5 Speed, AM/FM Cassette, 
AlC, 38,895 miles . 

$11,495 

'~1=J613;1 
Troy-Schenectady Rd.,Latham, NY 785-5581 

4 cyl., I 55,478 miles. 

$4,995 

mazoa a!~~9® 
Rt. 4, Rensselaer, NY _283-2902 

.. 
I 

ii' 
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New 'safety ~ou1J.cil video 
offers tips for 'prot~ction 

Many of to day's motorists are interested in learning 
how to protect themselves against one of the country's 
fastest growing types of crime '- carjacking; , 

In response to this concern, the National Safety Couricil 
has developed an educational video designed to reduce 
the chances of being a victim of auto·reIated crime, 

The video, Reduce Your Risk, outlines personal 
prevention techniques that e<!n be used to guard against 
crime while driving, parking or walking to and from 
vehicles, 

In order to increase crime awareness and prevention, 
the video shows simulations of potential scenarios, with 
suggestions of ways to keep the crime from happening. 

Applying many of the concepts discussed in the National 
Safety Council's defensive driving course, the video shows 
techniques such as scanning the road ahead for trouble, 
determining escape routes and other precautions to' 
increase personal safety. 

For iruormation on Reduce Your Risk, call 1-800-621-' 
6244. 

The National Safety Council is a not-for:profit, non
governmental public service organization dedicated to the 
reduction of accidental deaths and injuries. 

dONES SERVICE 
14 Grove Street, Delmar 

439-2725 
Complete Auto Repairing 

-.• , For~ign& Domestic Models 
Road service and Towing, 

- Tuneups -Automatic Transmissions - Brakes 
- .Engine 'Reconditioning~:FrontEnd Work - Gas Tank Repairs. 
,--Dyna/nicJ!<!'anqing- 900ling .SYstemProblems '. ,. 

.-NYS ,Inspection $ta.tion ' .' 

Herc_are-just a few of the ways 
we're strivjilg to make sure your 
time is well~spent with us: 
• Appointment availability 

within 1 day of your requested 
service day. 

• Service write-up will begin 
· within 4 minutes of your arrival. 
• 'When you call, your car's 

service-status will be provided 
within I minute. 

• Your rord, Mercury or Lincoln 
will be ready at the agreed . 
upon" time. 

And, right now we're offering a 
special price on selected Quality 
Care services, so bring in your 
Ford, Men.:ury or Lincoln with 
the coupon. Your timing couldn't 
be better. . Where the Quality 

, Continues--

Quality Care. B~ause time is , 
one thing you never have enough of. 

G'VEUS 'TRYBEFORE YOU BUY! 

1993 CHEVY LUMINA 4 DR. SEDAN 

hcIL1dos: V-6, AutIIma1ic, AIr ~ PoMr Staoring, PoMr Bmkes, 
WhI1a WaJ~ Speed Cootn>~ nn Stserlng, AIM'M Starao. 
Based on 36 month closed end lease. Total due al[eas8inC8~ion $999.33. Includes 1st 
month payment plus $250 security deposit and $500 cap cost reducron n cash or trade 
equivalenl Freight induded. Tax, title and registrali:m fees aeXIitfonai. ResiWaI value 
$6,904.51.45,000 n'l19s allowed· 1Of: a mile thereafter lor total term. Total payments
$8,975.88. Available 10 credit qualified buy9fS. 

1993 DC)DGE,CARAVAN 
1F===I:P!Iiiqj ,,',' ". " _ " . Other caravan Models 

at Similar SaVings 

$189 
PER MONTH 

hcIudas: V-6 EJ,g1r.,Au1D TianSitisston,'Alr CCnduonlng, TiKWheoI, 
CnJIse ConIrol, 71'" '98' Seating, Drlvar's SIde NT Bag, AMfM S ..... 
Price [ndudes all Chrysler rebates and irIcen1iYes 10 qualdied buyelS. Based on 4a month 
closed end )ease. Total due at lease incept"" S2,989.00.lndudes 1st month payment, 
~ security deposit and $2,500 cap o:lst r&e1Jction in cash or trade equivalent Freight 
inclUded. T ax, t~le and registration lees adlitDnai. Residual value $9, 795.52. 52,000 miss 
allowed· 1St a mile thereafter 10r.lota1lerm. Total payments ": $9,072.00. Disposition fee 
aI end 01 term 01 $250--$450 dependJ19 on lender: Available to Cf9dit qUalified buyers. 

WbiNNWliDM-jSiiQ 869-0148 
Facilily I.D, #7051342 

In 1be DeNOOYER Al1fD PlAzA. 2017 Central Ave., Colonie 

1993 MITSUBISHI DIAMANTE ' 

$2!J9 
PER MONTH I 

1nCIudes: Air Conditioning, FrontWheei Drlve,AMFM Stereo, ",!,;oeOl!, rUIl 

Power, Tilt Steering, , Anti·Theft Svstems. 
Basedon I . 
lastmonlhs 

.' l 
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The party is over. The BCHS 
class of 1993 is history 

and so is their 
"Senior Celebration." ' 

But what a celebration it was!! 

The BCHS 1993 I 

Senior Celebration 
C ommitee would 
like to thank ... 

.* The Parents of the Class of '93 
* Blanchard Post 1040-American Legion 

for providing their hall for us to celebrate 
* The Spotlight-Newsgraphics 
* Micky Lofrumento-Micky'sSporting 

World (who fit us all to a "T") 
* BOD (for the DJ) 

Along with these community and professional sponsors for their support. 
Adams & Trent Appraisal Assoc. 
Air Products and Chemicals Inc. 
Albany-Colonie Yankees 
Albany County 

Sheriff's Dept. Stop DWI 
Albany Pepsi Bottling 
Angela's Pizza and Pasta 
Anne Nails 
Albert Apicelli, M.D. 
A. Phillips Hardware 
Audio Video Corporation 
B.B. Florist & Gifts 
BPOE Lodge #2233 

. Marino Baselice, M.D. 
Ben and Jerry's 
Bethlehem Area 

Ministerial Association 
Bethlehem Athletic Association 
Bethlehem Central 

Teachers' Association 
Bethlehem Family Practice 
Bethlehem High School Key Club 
Bethlehem High School Office Staff 
Bethlehem High School 

Student Senate 
Bethlehem Lions Club 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church 
Bethlehem Middle School PTA 
Bethlehem Networks Project 
Bethlehem Police Department 
Bethlehe,rnf.ublic Library 
Bethlehem50ccer Club . 
Bethleheml'heater Support Group 
Bethlehem Tomboys . 
Bob's Produce 
Jane Bonavita, State Farm 
Michael G. Breslin, Esq. 
Brockley's 
Brooks Drug, Inc. 

Bruegger's Bagel Bakery 
Bryant Asset Protection 
B uenau' S Opticians 
Burt Anthony' Associates 
Capital Cities Imports 
Theodore C. Carlson, Esq. 
Church of St. Thomas the Apostle 
Coca Cola Bottling 
Henry Cohen 
Michael Conte, D.D.S. 
CVS Pharmacy 
Daniels Builders 
Danker Florist 
Del Lanes 
Delmar Beverage 
Delmar Convenient Express 
Delmar Pizzeria 
Delmar Reformed Church 
Delmar Veterinary Association 
J.L. Dorman Assoc., Inc. 
Lois Dorman 
Dr.'s Dougherty, Quinn, Lozman, 

Czajka, Alfred, Hedderman 
& Quinn 

Dunkin Donuts 
Durlacher's Delicatessen 
Elsmere PTA 
F. KendrickGallery & Frame Shop 
Fantastic Sam's 
Farm Family Insurance Companies 
Fashion Bug 
John J. Faso 
First Church of Christ Scientist 
Fleet Bank 

Four Corners Luncheonette 
G.E. Plastics 

Gold's Gym 
Golub Corporation 
Grand Union Co. 
Hannaford Bros. 
Joseph Hart, D.D.S. 
HermalPharmaceuticalLabs 
Hudson Valley Auto Club Inc. 
Hughes Opticians 
Thomas W. Jeram, Esq. 
John's Dairy 
Johnson Stationers, Inc. 
Joseph Aiello and Sons, Inc. 
Kirkman Three 
K-Mart Discount Stores 
JohnLang, M.D. 
Laura Taylor Ltd. 
Virginia Lazaro, M.D. 
Leeder's Video 
Lewanda Jewelers, Inc. 
Linens By Gail 
Little Caesar's 
Little Country Store 
Steve Lobel 
E. Scott Macomber, M.D. 
M.A.DD. 
Mangia's 
Marshall's Transportation Service 
McDonald's 
Messina and Cahill, Esqs. 
Meyer's Bicycle 
Mr.Subb 
My Place 
Gary Nelson, D.D.S. 

Gibby's Pizza 
Glenmont PTA 
Gochee's Garage 

I 
7637 

Howard Netter, M.D. 
Normanside Country Club 
Melvin H. Osterman, Jr., Esq. 
Owens Corning Fiberglas 
Pagano/Weber o 0 I Peter Harris 

PIA Management Services 
Pizza Baron 
Records 'N Such 
Elizabeth Reid AAMFT 
Roberts Real Estate 
Anne M. Rosenblum, Esq. 
Richard Rubin, N.D. 
Robert K. Ruslander, Esq. 
Saratoga Shoe Depot 
School Pictures, Inc. 
Vincent Sellitti, D.D.S. 
Shop'N Save 
Silhouettes Hair Design 
Slingerlands PTA' 
Michael and Martha Smith 
South Street Framers & Gallery 
Speedy Photo 
Spectrum Theater 
Stewart's . 
Stonewell Market 
Sue Zick Interiors 
Dr. and Mrs. Andrew Sullivan 
Sysco Food Services 
Joseph C. Teresi, Esq. 
Town and Tweed 
Travelhost Travel Agency 
Tri-Village Welcome Wagon 
Trusteo Bank of New York 
Unlimited Feast 
J. Vancans Construction 
Verstandig's Florist 
Veterans of Foreign Wars 

Post #3185 
Village Deli 
Wacky Wings 
Peter Wenger, Esq. 
Harold Wilson, D.D.S. 
Windflower 
David Zornow, M.D: 

-,~.,,~ 
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